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Rea/Time is celebrating three years of provocative coverage of the Australian arts. In 1994, the
performance company Open City received a mall seeding grant from the Australia Council to trial a
national arts paper. The publisher vi ion for the paper was, a it remains today, to offer new approache
to critical writing on the arts · to provide an alternative focu to the mainstream media · to encourage
intelligent and acce sible writing giving voice to the diversity of Australia' burgeoning art cene.
Rea/Time celebrates this urge of creativity by providing a national f rum where writer (in luding many
practi ing arti ts) ar en ouraged to writ about arti tic er ativity nd to r pond intimately to artwork
while placing them in their ocial politi al and cultural conte t .
Among the achie em nt of RealTime i it u c
o er thr e ear in d Ii nng 1-m nthly 25 000
pie fr of char
t r ad r in apit 1 iti and regi nal centr
chr ugh
u tr a lia. Thi chi m nt i har d by all of the
t am in ydne and gen rous ditorial
r
untr . The upp rt f th
tralia
un ii (
rt Fund) th
u tralian ilm
mmi i n (Indu try
ul ural D velopment Branch)
W Mini try f r the rt
and ur adv rti er h been ital and u tain d.
Rea/Time i embarking on it fir t internati nal entur
o ering the ondon international F tival of Th atr June 1-29. Rea/Tim e'
idio yncratic and nga ing n- ite o erage f arri K ky
d laid F rival in 199 a ttract d th att ntion of
eal
ir tor f the
ndon lnt rnari nal F ti al f Theatr (LI ). Rea/Tim e ha
ritcr -Ri hard
Murpher (VI ),
ley n h ( LD ) Lind a ari
alk r ( ) Z u anna
ir inia Baxt r ( W )- nd
thr Briti h writ r t r t four p ial i u of R a/Time at thi ignifica nt nd unu ual int rnati nal f ti l. LITT will feature thr e
u tralian p rforman e -The Ge graphy f Haunted Places, 7 tages of Grieving and The
rk fr rn hina I rael Pale tine and
many other countrie . In u tralia, th fe ti al co rage n be read a it happen on Rea/Time n w w b ire. Rea/Time at LIFf i made
p ible through a partner hip etween LIFT and th
u tralia oun iJ inv I em nt in th newIMAC E pr gram part fa major cultural
hange b ewe n Britain and Au tralia in 19 7 . pen icy expand d vi ion f r Rea/Time ver rh n t thre y ar aim at broad rand
more frequ nr cov rage f the invig r ting onremp rary Au tralian arr
n n-line .
el brat
ur first three ear we prerni re our
new w b ite http://rtimearts.coml-opencityl
ur thank to our many r ader t
ur ub rib r to the arti t and ompani
who adverti e
ith u to the funding bodi who upport u for all helping u er ate and su rain a vi ion.
0
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Wi(c)ked
Barbara Bolt e dark
contradi tion in land art and
identity wner hip i ue in the
Wik debate
lope-head. in. u111
-face. Poofta. uch
little words. Yet so expressive. Econom1Cal,
even. Don't look al me like that. I'm not
afraid of what you thmk . I am bra11e.I am
proud of my dirty, mean, stinking little
white mind. I will 1101 be ce11ored. I am an
optimist. I am an ustralia11.D 0 11't blame
me. 1 1uastaught to look ahead.
Jo ephine ii n
The eography of Haunted Places

It i rumoured that there have been too
many how by Aborigine gay and ethnic
group in public funded gallerie in the
' iry of Light', the tate f Excitement'.
The am i n t aid of the private
commercial gallerie although Brigirta
Braun' commitment to Aboriginal arr, at
rtplace might be perceived thi way. nd
then there are tho e speciali r gallerieslndigenart, reative ative Arti t in
Re idence, but n -one really c nsiders they
are in contention. It has long been accepted
that they cater mainly for touci t and a
uch are not the subject of critical intere t
review or academic scholar hip.
It i qufre difficult to pinpoint the cau e
of growing disaffection among t established
artists, but there eem to be a number of
theme circulating. The mo t frequently
cited criti i m i a qualitative one. The
work i crap. Whilst obviou ly there are
exceptional arti t uch as Rover Thomas,
the common n e view is that mu h of the
work being exhibited under the umbrella of
boriginal art, ethnic arc and gay arr ju t
i n't 'good' arr. For the more theoretically

THIS

IS

A

non-negotiable. I d n't under rand it,
theref re I an 't talk about it or rire
ahout it.
-one' admining it hut perhap
rh Han on fa tor I operating.
It i three year in e Jo ephine ii on
wr te Tbe Geography of Haunted Places, a
p rform, n e te tab ut ol nisati n
domination and memory. In 1994,
imagined he wa laying gho r ro re r, rhar
in talking out the brutality of the event we
could rake rock of our pa r, in preparation
for a 'better' future.

Erin Hefferon in The Geography of Haunted Places

The opport unity to talk about it, get it
out of your system talk about the hurt and
the harm that has occurred is probably
more benefit than at1ything else that will
ever occur.
Federal Aboriginal Affairs ini ter John
Herron The Australian October 7, 1996

But the hope for a 'talking cure' ha
receded rapidly and The Geography of
Haunted Places ha become prophetic. Wa it
fortuitous then that the national tour of the
performance c in ided with Han on' launch
into the world of federal politi ? Han on
keep packing them in. In the meantime
apart Eromthe pr motional opening night,
Geography ha played ro small du ter of the
convened. (1 wonder if it will be different
when iris ged in London?)
And now it's time for the lessons of
history. You say I must go back. ee what 1
never saw. Well quite frankly, I am insulted.
We are i11sulted.Of course we treated them

GROG

FREE

EVENT

ABORIGINAL
DANCE
&CULTURAL

badly. Very badly. Very very badly. Very
fucking badly. But who? Me? .I?1 don't owe
them anything. Let me speak. Please. Get it
ut of my system. I will not be intimidated
into silence. It is a free country. And l do
love a sunburnt country.
Jo ephine Wil on
The Geography of Hau111edPlaces

In Hanson' view:
... we have the chance for Australia to be
the best place in the world ... (but) we won 't
achieve it by throwi ng our money at our
land and so-called reconciliation when i11
fact we have nothing to feel guilty about.
Pauline Hanson quoted
The West Australian May 5, 1997
Han on echoe
nator Herron'
tober 1996 taremenr on rhe rolen
neration. "We houldn't blame our elve
for the in of our father and mother . We
can ay they were rerrible thing but we
can't blam our elves be au e it wouldn't
occur roday. You an no more think of
doing that than fly" (The Australian
er ber 7, 199 ). I'm experiencing a
pe u(jar en e f vertigo. The gh t of the
repre ed return .
lizabeth Durack' confe ion to Robert
mirh (Art Monthly arch 1997) that
Eddie Burrup was not an actual Aboriginal
arti r, but rather a creati n of her own
imaginati n operate from the ame I gic
a
loniaU m. Her ge rure i a uninvit d
a the fir t landing. The oloni er take
what he/ he wants and claim it under eh
gui e of land and country. What i alarming
i nor jt.:.1 me act, bur al o the
rationali ation of the act thr ugh di our e.
In hi article "The In arnati n of Eddie
Burrup" Robert mith laim , that
Jiiab rh Dura k' a umption of ddie
Burrup a her alter ego wa in fact a
h mmage ro Aboriginal Au tralia. As
apologi t f r Elizab th Dura k, h ugge·ts
that her as ociation with Aboriginal people
prevents her work from being entimental,
ondescending or idealiz d o that it
achiev true freedom from racial
di rimination.,. he i "a on rete
exemplar of reconciliation between two
communitie and two ulture ., (Art
M nthly, ar h t 997).
If by reconciliation mith mean
Ab rigine are re onciled r being
repre ented by white Au tralian and have
a cepted the lo of their right to a rive
Title, I gues he ha a point. But rhey
haven't, and Elizabeth Dura k' a umption
of the per ona fan Ab rjginal male
painrer i antithetical ro the pirit of
re onciliarion. To ugge t otherwi c i
arranr nonsen e.
Moreover, what hould b poinred our
in thi ea e i the link between the Durack
family and the right of pastoral
lea eholder • nd arive Title. hen
Elizabeth Dura k ho e to exhibit Eddie
Burrup's work in the 1996 ative Title
ou, exhibiti n ar Tandanya in Adelaide,
har wa he thinking? How uld he
re ncile the conrradi rion between her
o, n po ition a the daughter of one of rhe
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Stephen Smith

great pa coral lea e holder in the
Kimberley and the aim of the exhibition?
It i an irony rhat the overnment hould
be in rhe proce of extending the right f
pa toral lea eholder which will in effe t
eliminate arive Title even a Elizabeth
Durack exhibit her work, a Eddie Burrup
in Tandanya. Doe he have no hame, or
would the irony escape her? Perhap she
ee it a her birthright. After all her i ter
Mary history of the Durack family'
involvement in the Kimberleys is titled
Kings in Grass Castles. Robert mjth i
keen ro tell u that; "Aboriginal worker
traver ing other propertie would let it be
known ...rhat they 'bel nged' on the
Dura k' run " (Art Monthly March 1997).
Bur who peaks for whom?
It ome down to a particular
mechanism of ilencing and an effa ement
of the other. A sen e of what Aboriginal
people feel ab ut Elizabeth Durack '
dee it can only be found in the letter to
the editor in u h new paper a The
Westem Australian. Thi effacem nt of
boriginal oice ha been almo r full
effected in rhe debate on arive Title, a
Prime Mini ter J hn Howard log it ur
with the ational Parry. ii on Tu key i
peaking for hi ele torate (have they
evicted all Abori inal people from hi
electorate of 0'
oner?) and the
Pa toralist and razier A
iarion ha
pledg d to fight for it member
(obviou ly pa roralist and Ab rigine are
mutually exclu ive categoric ). Howard'
duty wa to h d light on the matt r, r
clarify the prin iple er out in ik, bur
in d ing o he made hi paramount
on ern very lear:
I wa'1t to make it very clear to the
farmers of Australia ... [ won't let you
down ... / can assure them I'm not going to
sell them short. I'm not going to sell them
out, I'm not going to let them down.
Prime Minister John Howard quoted,
The Australian March 16, l 997

The progno i for reconciliation doe
not appear optimi tic. e are haunted b
history. Viewing The eography of
Haunted Places again r the backdrop of
current event i un ettling. If 1 am n t
an werable for the action of my father
and mother, then am r. an werable f r my
wn a tion ? It eem that the elfrefl ivity that an be a hieved in art i
r tally la king in the reductive rhetori of
politi . In thi conre r, it i apt that
Robert mJth ha dubbed Elizabeth
Durack a "concrete exemplar berween two
communitie and two culture ". '. hat he
neglecred to make clear was char the
communirie and culture he wa talking
about were the Liberal parry and the
ational Party. o-one el e ger a
guern ey.

Thanks to Josephine Wilson for allowing me access to the script of The eography of
Haunted Place , and to Estelle .Barrett.
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Last rites ·and second comings
Jn Beijing Mo ow and

ew York, ally u man en ounter

Beijing
The tightly tru tured perf rman e pie e

the performativ

ha ing a re ival. amed after the area in
whi h the wounded oldie from the
Pe pie' Liberation rmy were hidden from
the
T ( u mindang) army during the
ivil war by the I I female innkeeper,
bajiaba11gi perf rmed b a young troupe
from the BeijingMunicipal Opera ompany.
The enrfre opera the Arti ti Direct r
proudly explains, gesture b gesture aria by
aria, revolutionary I k by look, wa learnt
from the film of the original. Revolurj nary
fervour i n ti eably la king in thi
production. The audien e titter d during the
more blatandy propagandiSt ti ns whi h
'performed' b thi g neration of young
people born • fter the la t major poliri I
m vement in Chin e history, seemed ju t
that-a perf nnan e a re reation of
another era, a uri iry, without the
ideologi I heart of the riginal.

'The D ath f Deng' dominate
screen
for the required 10 days of mournin with
endle replay of the h ir apparent, Zhang
Zemjn, breaking down on nati nal 1V.
(Echoes of Bob Hawkes perform.an e over
the 1989 Ma acre for which dearly
departed eng wa respon ible.) very
av ilable piece of r.ockf otage of Deng'
glorious pa r deed is regurgitated to fill
prime time televi ion. In rru cion are tri t:
there are to be no upliftfog amu ing or
happy pr gram during thi period. It i a
relief after the endle uplifting, amu ing
and happy pr gram during the pre-Deng' death p riod known a hine e w Year.
(I know thi be au mo t of the radi al
wrirer director and performer for theatre
I knew ar now working for TV, where
they can earn big buck working n oap
and erial .) The citizen f Beijing look on
in boredom. The upheaval that traditionally
follows the end fan empire d e nor
o cur. Deng' death ha
en anti ipated
for many month , perhap even year . The
only question di cus ed i how long Deng
was actually d ad before it became
politically expedient to announ e it. Did hi
family get o ick of the big cover-up that
they ele red an u pi iou day and
manufa tured hi demise? The ffic1al
photo of hi b dy i taken fr m u h an
oblique angle, through u h a thi k filter: i
it acrually D ng or a body-d uble? Real r
fake, on February 24th, when it i taken for
cremation through the oburb of Beijing
celebratory firew rks are heard. Lu kily,
the source i never traced.
Meanwhile, at the new han An theatre,
with i plush at and plush prices,
bajiabang, one of rhe eight Model Theatre
ork from the Cultural Revolution is

0 cow
new museum on trucred in homage
ro Ma yak v ' Ii e and work has be n
built in the h u " here he mmirted
ui ide at the age of 2. Part walk-in
in tallation, part uturisr theme-park, a
Tatline que tair a e lead the viewer to
various chamber where ayak v k 's
po ter , p eri world, rage de ign and life
are di played in trange D lu ter . In a
bright red hamber, a table, lavi hly
decorated and adorned with urlery lie on
it idea it i
n umed by a machinc.--a
recreation of a Mayakov ky p em n
bourgeoi on umption. I sidle up to thi
creation, wantin to phorograph when one
of the plump, peroxtded middJe-aged
women who re ulare all publi pace in
Rus ia reams at me-I can only
phoc graph the in rallation if I ph rog.raph
m one in front of it. I team up with a trio
of unemplo ed young worn n and we
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pa t in the pre nt

manufa rure enario in from of the piec
whi hare di a embled a
n a we are
out f range. The la t hamber illu crate
alternative death enario for ayak v k
and rhe final image, ugge ring that tile
e hibirion i onrinually updated, i a
photograph of the storming of 'the
hitehouse' the Ru sian parliament.

I HT UP (ln the audience' ey )
l I (The ame two bar rep ated a
OM

(Then leave and come

va r internal gyro ope eems ro drive
the pie e. As David Patri k Kelly, \ ho
play Mae rro and who I a leading
performer in many of Foreman' pie e
ommenr : "It' a hard hard way co work
but when it d ne, ir' like being in a
wonderful machine b dy .. .lr' a if amuel
Be k rt de ided to write a radi play for
the M r: Br th r '.
eanwhile in an cher Downtown
theatre a Foreman protege pre nt his
crudely elf-reflexivepiece whi h makes inreferen e ro current D wnro, n theatre
con em , in ludin acional ndowmenr for
the Art funding cuts n ervarive na ,
the interrogation of the actor-audien e
relation hip et . For me the hi hlighr of tbi
dreadful piece of navel-gazing wa the
appearan of Rupert Murdoch, played 1th
an ac em ugge ring ockney uth frican
and ew Zealand roots and wearing a grey
uit and grey leather hoes. "Dingo Jim !"
yell n character.
other ew Y rk arti c ~ ait i r che
demi f the big three white malesRjchard Foreman Robert ~ 11 n and Lee
Breuer who have dominated the avant•gard
ene in e the 70s-the other hal recy I
their idea in cool Downcown olour .

: I do11'tlike the actors i11this
tro

The me ham
nd metaphors of
theatri al rtifice re literally ubverted: a
long bank of fo dight is trung fr m the
ro f of the rbru t rag and f u e<l n rhe
audien . tage boundarie ar marked by
tring. A baby pro enium cage rand ar
the ba k of the pace, it velvet urrain
open at one p inr t reveal a blackb ard on
whjch i rawled " he Theatre f i ter
the Theatre of Fal e cart , The Theatre of
i ed pp rrunitie ". Red velvet curtain
n p le , like quare-rigger ails are
periodi ally brought on by rhe Id Dwar .
Large mirror , clapper b Jrd and hu
pi ture frame are trained n the audience.
Fo u i literally pulled: rhe Id O\i arf
draw rring fr m pulley atta hed tO p le
marking the p rimetcr of the rage toward
the hara t r r prop to b hi blighted, lik
a R. nai an e per pc riv drawing.
oreman's staging pee ad1llos, I m t0ld,
are all here: er pie e and prop fr m
pa r Ontologi al-Hy reri thearre pi e
are re y led. Large white dis on pol
are held behind performer head like
hal . inding handle mounted n
microphone rand known a ' pinner '
are pun for effect. veryone i miked.
rructured like jazz riff , the pie e veer
from tbe trivial to the profound with
equal punch, punctuated by booming
bang , ping and pong and abrupt
lighting change . The tage i regularly
I red· new prop , idea and artefact are
brought on at haoric pace· the
performer exir and then reappear,
continuing where they left off. At one
point The Doctor comman d , " ake
omerhing thrilling happen!" and later
"There i no cory in thi ". Decapitation
follow decon cru tion as Mae rro
cream "M DATTA Kl and larer,
" ff with the fa! e face!". A guillotine i
wheeled on and ae tro i duly beheaded.
Bio dy rubber head appear and dummie
f1 on. The final anti-dima tic image i f
a dummy riding a carnival hor e made
wich the leg,; f rwo performer , a
fa tro look on blank( .

Text image media and
perf rmao es interact and re onate in a
compelling comp irion on debt lo and
the layer of experience we inhabit. In
HAJJ,we move beyond technology as a
decorativ , di tracting or on i tently
cool medium in performance. Here it ha
been honed co play an integral
p rf rmative role: intimate, warm
humorou and vi ceral, a versatile a rhe
virruosi live performer, the
e traordinary Ruth ale ze h.

)'dney-basedperformance creator ' lly
ussman is a re·,deur artist with ew York'
fabou

mes per{ormanc

company.
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Feasting on the body
of art
K ith a lla h g t hi fir t glimp
d !aid e Fe riva l

of the m nu for the 199

new
IMAGES
in June and July

o ' the time to tart making tho
reservations for the 199 Adelaide Festival. The

Dan e already I k prominent on the main
ourse, with the loud ate Dance Theatre
fr m Tai, an and Belgium' Les Baller . de la
B. The Taiwan e presen e i une peered whil
m
Belgium ha become a enrre f r innovation and
mfluen e in dance and performan e. For 011g
of the \ anderers, loud are' horeographer
Lin H, ai in (a Taiwane e' ational
Trca ure') draw both on hi expcrien e of
religiou pilgrim in India (, ho dev ti nal
acr of Aagellati n, ritual bathing and tran e are
recreated and elaborated on) and Herman
H
' novel iddhartha and emplo 3,500
lulogram of conrmuaU raked-patterned golden
quenria.
ri e ro provid the • ubstance' of the work-set
It could al o be the la t rime to fea r in the
and onrext. 011 of the Wa11derers
I offered
delaide Festival manner. This i the gi t of
to us finally a deeply onremplative and
what Archer announces to a small group of
piritually nlightening. Real time in thi , ork
journali and aru writers over an intimate
will tran form into rime of an ther kind,
lunch in ydney.
another pi e perien e. nly four
performan e are programmed.
Unusual ingredi nr also feature
~ hen Les Ballets . de la B.
collaborate with musi group H t
muziek Lod ro creat La Tristez.a
Comp/ice(The hared rrow)-10
a ord1 ns and a solo oprano pla
the mu i of Henry Pur IJ.Ten
adult perf rmers and rwo children
present "a rapid-fire p
· ion of
extrem hara ers--'the ~, aggerin
baller dancer the a robar on one
roller kare, the rran vc rite who
imagin himself a dog, the north
Afri n breakdan er , ith w1 , the
Heiner Goebbels/Ensemble Modem . Schwan auf We,ss
hysterical blonde"'. The same work
Wonge Bergmann
boa beautiful, quiet, pocri
For the year 2000 he' cooking up
moments in its dep1crionof "the unrul
omething very different indeed and you . nsc
behaviour of urvi al .
that plans are well-advanced-'.lnd probably
The importance of musi in Archer feast is
have to be given that there'll be lot ooking in
alread evident r orian chanting in the
the year of the lympi . The la i menu
Taiwan
fferingand Pure II in a dance of
rved in an inn r dry tring will be re- ated in
urvival. But the m obvi us trend in the
199 the model that me our of Edinburgh
rman. Archer
and whi h d laide in parti ular made its own.
But rcherwould like to a k audien , ~ hy a
fesri al why thi kind f festival, and her
f rival of 2000 will provoke r ponses and
answers. h inv k a changing world, the
major oup i erman omposcr H in r
ma oncerts of th Three Ten rs, the
oebbel upported by the I -strong n mble
meaning! n of the on ·ept of 2000 to a
Modern and de igner Jean Kalman ( rearing a
greater part of the world' popularion. \Vhar
pa e within the Festival Theatre). Goebbcl
can he po ibly have in mind?
created a number of work wi"1 the lare Heiner
In the meantime, he pra ·
Muller (includin a fuvorite of mine, Man 111 11
Fe ival a the on h ' alway admired l r it
Elevator, an E M label D), and in Black 011
intellectual underpinnings and promi u brain
\ htte fearur poetry by Muller and Edgar Allen
food-festi al forum that transcend the • eer
Poe. It' described a a "thearri I hadow
the Ani r' yndrome that "debate the arts, get
how". I particularly lik the d ripti n of the
the meat into it".
dynami of the work: u ••• the mu i f rm the
BarrieKo ky brought th sc intellectual
text of the piece, which is then 'set co mu i ' by
underpinnin to the urfa e in his frank
the aging: h ring with the ey , ing with
delinearion of hi festival' theme in brochures
the ears". Another hift in the n ory
and program , but the forum left you hungry.
expecration and the promi of play ,vith light
To leaveyou in no doubt that you'll be fed, the
that made the 1996 Festival' Orfeo o
estival Forum ri is titled "Dealing with the
powerful. (Orfeo, by the way, is t to appear in
Body and the Blood f Art".
ydney, Melbourne and nberra later rh· year
n ugh id dishes and ha k to the main
and i not to be mi d.)
course a Archer mov about the table,
Han Peter Kuhn, another oup and famed
r ounting anecd tall her vivid r llections of
for hi ollaboracion with Robert ii on, will
th ho
he's programmed, holding up phot ,
reate a ite pecifi ound work on the bank
pa ing th m out to us. h ann un es the seven
of the River Torrens. quenria will perform
hour theatrical epi The ven treams of the
work by Abbess Hildegard von Bingen,
River Ota from Robert Le Page and
Ma hina
elebraring her 900th binhda . nd there' the
from nada. Th w rk will be performed at
pr misc of on ertS of i ler, Bach and huberr
the capacious Thebarton Theatre ( ire of Pina
plu an 0-minute "cabaret attack" on "the
Bau h's remarkable Ko,rtaktoff in 1982 and Le
history of erman mu i from agner to
Page' acclaimed The Dragon's Tri/ ,gy in 19 ).
eill" by Jordan and Arias-rrue quality
Epi works are alwa arcractiv pr peers at
ingers say Ar her.
artS festivals--immersi n in an ther world, the
The balan e f the fesrival menu will be
triumph f enduran e b perl rmers and
handed our in ctober. In the meantime there'
audience alike in a ustained harin -'<Ind thi
more than enough to whet the appetite and the
on i only being rved for ix performan
inrelltct, and it' a real pr mpt to make th e
'Book earl ' i suddenly meaningful. The d ign
early bookings.
fram and ignifi ant parts of The even
treams... bear the influence of cla i Japan
The X th Adelaide Festival,Febmary
theatre, in a work that fu and juxtapo
27-March 1S, 199 . For complete booking
variou kind of theatricality as it
r he
guide (October 1997) send your detatls tu
through the live of rho "living in the hadO\
Adelaide Festival,fax (0 ) 226 I 00,
of the bomb" with a narrative (of rts) opening
email: ausfest adelaide.011.11et,
in Hiroshima in 194 and lo in there in l 7.
website: http://www.fe rival .on.ner/adelaid

Music.

Celtic band Caperca1llieon tour acrossAustralia
PunKultureExhibition at the AustralianMuseum,Sydney.

,,..

,,

\I

,,,,
/

Dance. GregoryNashfrom London's DanceUmbrellaat
Greenmill,Melbourne.

Writing.

Six young Britishplayv.;rightsat Interplayin Townsville.

Art.

Janeand LouiseWilson ,n residence at the College of Fine
Ms, The Universityof New SouthWales, Paddington.
TonyCraggsculpturesat the QueenslandArt Gallery.
Eduardo Paolozzi'sworks on paper at the New EnglandRegional
Art Museum.
National screeningsof documentary films by young Australianand
Britishfilmmakers.
newlMAGESisa year-long programmeof eventsthroughout1997to
highlightthe modem,evoMngrelationshipbetweenBritainand Australia
.
newlMAGESwishes to thank RioTinto, Saatch1& Saatch1
Australia,The Australian
Magazirie, Hilton lntema ional, ANZ, BntishTourist Authority,CathayPacificAlrweys
Ltd, Na ional AustraliaBank,MallesonsStephenJaques,AusttaltaFoundationfor
Culture& the Humanities,BntishAlrweys,BTAustralaslll,
BritishAerospaceAustralia,
United D1st1llers
Ltd, SingaporeAlrhnes,F J Tytherle19h
(Australia)Pty L1m1ted
,
Australia-Bnta1nSoc1etY,
Investin Bnta1nBureau, Dept of lndustrY,Science& Tourism
and Dep of ForeignAffairs& Trade

Forfurtherinformation on newlMAGES
p leasecall (02) 9328 2233.

Britain and Australia
into the 21 st Century.
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Bad taste, high theatre
and performing absence
Kare n d Per thui find it ea ier for fa bri t be flaw !
b om a legitim at par t f th e cultura l land cap
of planning go mro A11slralian
eek.
ming up, 1th a lo k that
make an ri inal fa hion tatemenr
hoo mg fabri , scyle hemlength , a c s rie , fo rwear hair,
makeup, arricudc. Then rhere' the
networking, the chinking up of witty
aphori m t r the interviewer . nd that'
nly the audien e.
d know what it mu r
be like for the desi ners.
The hype urr unding Fashion \l eekno m it econd year-i that it was an
unqualifi d u e . ttendcd by influenrial
ver ea buyer and m dia (albeit, lured out
here n all-e pen paid trip ) iven wide
overage by lo , J new paper and TV the
'di overy' of a ne, fa hion tar, Akira
Iso awa, rhe publi icy pr vid d b Linda
vangeli ta t rming off in a huff, and , irh
capacicy r wd each day rh organi er
have rea on co be sari ,ed. hile it may b
overly optimi ci co exp r that ydney will
eventually join Pari London, ew ork
and Milan a a fa hion capiral, Fashion
\: eek it elf doe look et to become
integral a part of the local fa hion enc a
Jacquie
I s e . Thi is de pire the fact
rhar, in rh hort term ac lea t, for m t of
tho e in olved in finan ing the event a
wiser fa hion inve rment might ha e been a
Prada bag.
For all rhe intere t it proj ts, Fashio,i
Week i nor really mu h more than a
lamorou trade fair. Held at the f rmer
ydney h wground ire under a clu ter of
white rent aguely remini enr of the

--

nil' -~-

THE SIR HERMANN
BLACKGALLERY
SYDNEY
PRINTMAKERS

EXPOSE
A GROUP EXHIBITION FEATURING WORKS
FROMLEADINGSYDNEYPRINTMAK
ERS

6th June - 28th June

DERWENT LEES
THE FORGOTTEN AUSTRALIAN

8TH - 26TH JULY

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE TIN SHEDS

AFFINITIES
AUSTRALIAN & KOREAN
ARTISTS INTERACT
5TH-30TH AUGUST

The SirHermannBlackGallery
Th e University of ydney Union,
Level 5
Wentworth Building . Burlin Ave,
The
University uf ydncy, ' allery Hours
I 1 - 4 pm Tues - Fri
Tel: 02 956.i 6053 Fu : 02 9563 6029

a Austra lian ashion Week in ydn y

oomr Road worked hard and
failed t pr duce an arm phere of
eag, r anti ipati n wherea thcr
ould h c hown a c lle ri n of
paper ba and rill have been the
h 1te t ticker in t wn.
The caging which on i r of a
entral catwalk with p raror on
three ide , mean that the
audien e become a vi ual part f
rhe how. on equently, v ho i at
a ho, can be almo r a important
as what' on the model . In fact,
until you t u ed to their
pre encc, it 1shard not ro be
disrra red b tJ,e line-up in che
front row\ hich, al ng with the
ubiquitou t}•le guru hiding behind dark
la
, onsi t of a II en n of p ptar , celebririe t•ery•eligible ba helor
and a generally glittering ro, d
which change depending n
hether, a a de igner, you take
your lame gold or bla k.
Judged b rhe mer ury on rhe
hip baromec r the coole t h w
wa given by Peter orri ey and
na dmi ton, the de i n ream
with more ima e than a mirr r
ball. Although on ly a relatively
mall labe l they ar probab ly the
mo r recogni ab l de igner in
Au tra lia due tO their kill at elfprom rion and abi lity t artra t
high profile client . Ea h c llection
they pr du e i part of an ongoing
narraciv in pired by ic n
popular culture and marketed via a
serie of po t ard . n the e cards
the model are photographed in an
e ta bli hed mposition alway
ad pting rhe b Id and exua lly
harged ani rude whi h ha be me
the Morri ey Edmi ton ignature.
Thi att itude and compo icion a
echoed in the how whi h,
although following the stand ard
Anna Piaggl, creatllle director of Vogue ltalla
CameronBloom format of models walkin down
the catwalk, turn ing and walking
ba k again, nonerhele managed
flank d by the ulcim te fa !Irion acces oryto excite the audience and live up to it
rw .nt nio Bandera I k-a-like -s he
over-hyped reputati on.
.
provided more pectacle than any
The homogen iry of rhe how wa
pr blem addr ed by few d igner .
upermodel in a fro k with a broken zip.
The parad themselves are held in
all the open-invitation part icipant h wing
adjoining tent and it i here that Fashion
in the same hall , many using the ame
m del and often the ame mu i , if the
Week inje t the mi ing element of fantasy
into the local indu try. There i a world of
clothe or atmo phere were not
extraordinar y ir wa difficult to reare an
differen e berween clothes bangin on a rack
individual identity and a memorable how.
and th
pre nted a a coUe rion on the
living bodie of model . It is thi element
ln an attempt to counrer -a t chi , the
whkh i largely ignored by the mainstream
Marc' label had 'real people as model
pres with their predictable complaints that
who chatted among t themselves and to the
bla k lipsri k, ee-through blou or bird'
3udience. Li a Ho altered the decor by
nest hairdo are irrelevant for rhe 'real'
rpeting the arwalk in gra and ending
woman t hing a bu to the ffi e. Equally
out bare-footed model and a ucce fully
irrelevant is the a ertion that what i hown
.moody how was achieved by the underi ugly. Thi attitude n r nly ignores the
rated ew Zealand label Zambesi with the
hi rory of fa hion which regularly promot
u e of down beat mu ic. The mo t
an aesthetic of bad ea re bur also, more
interesting effe t w3s achie cd by the
importantly, ignores the fact that what i
Melbourne label aba which constructed a
being di played i done in the conre t of a
wall of video reens that fla hed berwecn
theatrical evenr.
the model on che carwalk and back rage.
It i n t just the cloches that create the
Although the idea of a peek behind-thee perien e of attending a performanccenes ha be n u ed before, mo t notably
rhere is a.symbioti relation hip between
by I aac Mizrahi, it i an effe rive technique
what i on ea e and the audience. In a way
that ucce fully makes a statement about
that resembles the experience of seeing live
the intrinsically voyeuri tic nature of a
fa hion how.
mu ic, the pectarors contri ur to the
arm phere, but the buzz of expe ration in
Th e one how that repped complet ely
the audien c i in turn dependent on eh
out of the forrnulai was rhar of ollette
de igner's reputation. In a world permeated
Dinnigan who made headline last year
with marketin , aura i r du ed c the level
wh n he wa invited to sh w in the Paci
of image and it i rhi rhar cites the
ollecrion . In line with the re enr
fa hion faithful. Overrly mmcr ial and
n rrhern hemi phere trend awa from the
accessible label u ha
h~rli Brown and
fa hion pecra ular, he ho e ro how
pera Hou
ail , the pa e i dominated
by an e. hibition area wher tall h lder
up di play h ping to artra r the attention
of the much vaunted over ea buyer or ar
the very lea t more local ones. Enrran
limited to indu try d legate~ and invited
gue t . The atmosphcr i not unlike a ell•
dr ed night at the ydne Film Fe rivallot of bla k, lot of would•b film-maker
and the ame Ort of c aver ati n about
havm slept in and mi ing the best how.
he glaring I, ht make parading
ine itable-<:ritical eye urvc the ro m
checking out what every ne i wearing, the
wrong hoe are noted wirh di dain and
poinr arc awarded ro anyone who looks
good out of black.
-one ever came I e
to b ating nna Piaggi, the v1 ually
arr ting er ative direct r of ogue Italia.
\J ith the appearance of an e oci bird and

only fifteen cout11regarment in , n
intimate alon- ryle show held at he
ome b fore a limited numb r of in it d
gue t . le a a move aimed les ar . elling
the cl the and mor ar con olidating her
image a a de igner f vening wear tbat
drip with de ire. The event wa
unrepentantly theatrical wirh the pa e
rran formed by de igner James ord n
into a umptuous Moulin Rouge b rdello.
The pra n mma Ly n opened the
h w whit choreog raphe d model moved
around the ro m in a lei urely m de. Th
performance contin ued with a drama ti
rumba and the cab rct inger Bern ie
Lyn h renad ing the French model
hry tclle whil a delighted audien e at
back at cafe rable and pun come t of
light with park ier .
Dinni an how enab led the model to
parade in a le e a ting en ironment than
that offered by the catwalk of the main
ha ll where many of the girl eem d more
intent on not miling or tripping than
howing off the lorhe -so me retaining
th ir e pre ion f muted terror
thro ugh ut the week. Alrhough catwalk
m dellin an ea ily be la ed a
performan e, it i unu ual in that it
require ub umpt ion to an overa ll look o
that what i being performed i a type_of
ab nee. If fa hi n on the car alk a pir
t be arr, then the m del i the blank
an a -eve n the up rmodel Linda
vang lista become unrecogni able in the
q ue t for uniformity. It i urpr i in then
co e the tran formation once the model
i ecn through the mediat ing len of a
camera . Even rho e that app ear barely
there in rhe fie h regain their ub ca n e
and g dde s-like tatu when repre enred
a image on TV or .in the pre . Thi
phenomenon wa highlighted in rhe aba
how wbere che m del image on the
creen became more compellingly
wat hable than in reality.
This would suggest that the fa hion
show i a medium that favours the
inanimate clothe over the animate
model -and after all, iris ea ier for fabric
co be flawles . This i not to a char
everything shown at Fashion Week would
fit that descriprion but what it did how
wa that there are Au tralian de igners
who have the capacity to pre enr a
coherent vision capable of operating
out ide the influence of v ea trend .
While it may be too early to expect
Fashio11Week to parallel rhe ucce e of
the u tralian film industry in forging a
national profile, it und oubtedly will
b omc-with it cmo phere whi h
combine theatr e dan e party and rhe art
gallery openin g- a I inmate part of the
ulrural land cape.

usr.ralia n Fashion

howgro1md

eek, yd11ey
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New guard -avant-garde
Jacqu line

.illner

an r cent dev lopm nt in ydney air rnat1

The alternative gallery ene in ydney
ha been heaving and hanging again f
late. Fir t Draft may have celebrated its
tenth anniver ary la t ear, but the a erage
alternative pa e i not di tingui hed by
u h longevity. The la t couple of year
ha e een the lo of imp rtanr and unique
paces like lenium (a beautiful, highdomed room ideal f r installation ) a well
a Air pace, Toa t and the hort-lived
Parti le. However , in re ent month a new
confiden e ha emerged marked by the
opening of five new pa e commined to
rhe promotion of fledgling practitioners,
including rwo gallerie catering to pe ifi
group of arti t . Raw erve Gallery and
1 1 Regent rreet have been operating for
ar und a year on the we tern edge of the
city, joined by the ne\ in arnation of iden Inc in nnandale thee tabli hment of
Gallery 4A in the Haymarket and Ro m
in Darlinghur t. Together with Pendulum
and BO contemporary art spa e are no\
in force in rhe city.
allery 4A i en n ed in a ommer ial
building in the h art of hinatown, a mall,
bright room with grey lino) um floor and
rwo window o erl kin u e treer. It
I ation ref! t i founding rati nale, for
thi gallery grew our of the ian
Au rralian Arti t
ociarion er up la t
year to promote cultural link berween art
prof ional in Asia and Australia. The
a
iation ha the patronage of ome
influential local bu ine people, a well a
the upport of e rabli hed A ian- u tralian

,. '1f',, .

•• •

ll

Emil Goh. The Wedding(The Last Nanya) and The Bride

arti t uch a John Young, who i on the
galler ' mana emenr omminee along with
emergin arti t in luding Felicia Kan and
mil oh. The ommitree, in on ulrarion
wirh urar r Meli a hui, i r pon ible
for programming rhe pa e. To dare, thi
ha been by invirati n only, but the urator
i now a cepting pr po al . This i nor a
ommer ial gallery; i g al are more
altrui ri , with much f the , ork hung here
already in variou olle tion ore hibired
ource y of c mmercial gallerie
repre enting the arti t . Yet, while rhe
iation ha definite aim to nurture
ian-Au tralian arci t , the gallery ee it
ope in wider term . It has featured ianAu tralian practitioner in the main but it
al o po irion i elf\ ithin the alternative
gallery ene a a whole a it current and
third exhibition indicate .

by nne Loui Rowe. 4 ' earlier
offerin -in luding work by Hou Le ng,
Lindy Lee and mil
h-were und ubtedly
m re inter tin , e pecially the delicate
painting of La -born avanhdary
ongpoorhorn. Thi i without doubt an
arti r to wat h. orking with a ryli on
paper, the arti t then form a network of
intri ate texrure by pier mg rhe paper , irh

gallery

rhou and of fine pinpri k . The re ultant
urfa e ha urpri ing depth and complexity,
the effect a m meri ing and lyri al
ompo irion. The gallery' forth oming
e hibiti n al o look pr mi ing with
ietname e- usrralian photographer Daa hi
Dang worth pecial mention given hi
mem rable gho dy image on metal, hown
at First Draft la t year.
ot far from 4A on rhe out kirt of rh

me

cheme i et to
ki k off, but it
may pro ide an
extended network
for rhe e hibiri n,
promoti n and
financial upporr
of new arr if it
u eed although
of our e only
certain practi e
(The Last Nanya). Gallery 4A
would be uirable.
It i •nl ikel , for
in ran e, that the re enr kincri in tallation
by a andra Bo ell, et again t the
ba kdrop of char oat rubbing of the
gallery' architectural detail by Kri ten
abiel, ould be orporate fo er material.
The , ork-a nerwork of rubber ho e,
bucker and dom ric uren ii dripping
water throughout the gallery-, a
parri ularly effe rive on a torm day, , hen
it appeared ro be wired dire rl t the
ou ide envir nmenr. H wever, ir i work
ea ii c n umed, lacking the omplc ity ro
make for a la ring e perien e.
Ephemeral , ork i till very mu h the
bu ine of alrcrnati e pa , and the
recent e hjbirion at ide- n Inc i a go d
example--a ouplc of polnroid hors, an
empty to I to mark the perf rman con
opening night by hri Peak and Rohan
Thoma . Until the new dire tor to k over
at the beginning of thi year ide- n In
had maintained a preny I w profile in e it
in epti n in 199 . ffiliatcd with ide- n
film pr ducrion company whi h
upies
the up tair office , the pa e ompri e a
relatively mall r om with fronta e onto
traffi -glutted Parramana Road, tanmore.
The dire tor are all currently enrolled at
ydney ollegc of the rt , bur their
programming extend far beyond their
rudent coterie. Ind ed, one of the notable
hara teri ti of the gallery i the number
f c tabli hed arri t in it line-up, in luding
nne oms, dam ullen, Joy e
Hinterding and aurcen Burn . Dire tor
Melanie ' allaghan pc ulatc that ir i

en

the intimate 12 of the pace and ir
newcomer tatu \ hich artract u h arti t ,
a mu h a the opportunity to do
omething again t the grain in a venue
our idc the re rri rion of ommcr ial
gallerie . Like Fir t Draft, n which it i
partly modelled, ide- n In i committed
to exhibiting a wide range of contemporary
arr, ecle tic and unpredictable rather than
trcamlining the arti t hown int a hou e
tyle. That wide range take in regular film
night , where horc whi h may al do the
f ti al ircuit are given
the art gallery treatment.
lecti a theti a I

nurturing emerging gay
and I bian arri and
offers free gallery pa e
pr m rional mat rial
and even opening night
drinks on a propo al ba i . Work by David Hames
Th gallery ha an unusual
layout a long thin pa e
di ided into three mall ro ms, making it
amenable to gr up how but I
o for
large installati n work. In May, the gallery
h tcd
nhern Terrie ry arti t en
Burridge ~ ho
en of outba k er ri aD nald Fri nd-like voycuri ti drawin of
nubile young tockmen together with
a emblag of bush memorabilia and
dildos-oc upicd every r m. Perhap ome
curat rial incerventi n might have improved
the out omc here although the ex e of
material wa consonant with the arti t'
enrhu ia m and palpabl delight at
c hibitin his work in dney.
Given it broad ommitment to the
promotion of gay and I bian art Raw
er e will alway be likely to e p rien e a
ten ion berwcen art whi h it
mf rtably
in avant-garde on eprual ir le , on the
one hand, and ommunity practi c , n the
other. Indeed, thi i vident in their
program, which along with Burrid cha
featured an important ho, curated b
Robert hubcrr, Bad ay An and arri t
uch a hri tophcr Dean-e hibiring here
in June--who e minimali t painting have
al o appeared in h rman oodhope, BO
and Pendulum. Thi ten ion can arguably
be very productive, addin t the work '
interpretive la ers, and f ou e expanding
the audicn e for ontemporary arr.
Raw er quite ategori ally rate it
non ommer ial taru , a do mo t of the c
altcrnarivc pace . HO\ c er, one of the
mo t appealing new opporrunirie f r
emerging arti
toe hibit-for a fee--i a

project pa e , ithin a commer 1al gallery.
The inc ei c aller. (former! Kun t)
relocated to do, nrown Oxford treec at the
beginning of th1 year. Along with the main
gallery an irregular room overlo ked by a
charming ar hcd window with view to the
iry kyline, ei e al o operate the
adja ent Ro m 35-a mall, thin room
with load of natural light-a an
independent e hibition pa e available for
lea e on a propo al ba 1 . In May, Room
• how a cd a group f in-hou e arti t in
Exquisite. Tightly urated for maximum
ae rhctic effect-a remarkably harmoniou
mix of ccxrure colour and cale-it
in luded a fluoro wall piece by eil
Robert ocular Jen work by Helga
rove , and three deli ately layered

and

KevinSheehan.

Ev,I Art. Side-On Inc

pamrmg b hri toph r nee. Exqui ite i
indeed a good adverti ment f r the
uratorial a i tan e intere red arri t w uld
re ei e if c hibiting in R m 3 .
Wfole Room 3 might be unu ual given i
ommer ial gallery auspi
the tr nd in
alternative pa ha long been t wards
prot ionalisation. Arti t-gallery dcalin arc
trictly arm' -length, fec-f r-scrvi c, the
gallery admini rrarors often r ponsible for
the mana ement of publi fund , if working
on a oluntary basi . Pr i i nalisati n is n
doubt generall a positive attribute; at rim ,
however, it can usher in tandardi tion in a
field where diversity, pontaneity and w rking
ou idc tabli hed parameters arc key. nly
if th n ~ venue can u
fully play ho t
will they be likely to thrive.
allery 4A, room 3, (I or 3, 40 -411
ussex I, ydney, tel/(ax (02) 9211 224
151 Regent tree/ allery, I I Regent I,
hippendale, tel (02) 969 5-169
ide- n Inc, 176 Parramatta Rd, tamn ore,
tel (02) 95 504 , fax (02) 9 64 0 .
hnpJ/www .per onal.u d.edu.au/-gayre/
ideon/html
Rarv erve Gallery, nr Erskineville Rd and
Cowrie t, Erskineville, tel (02) 9H7 4112
Room 35, itte Weise Gallery. level 2.
x(ord t, Darli11ghurt,
tell(ax (02) 9360 2659
94

Bnsbaneartist GlenHenderson·s
multi-mediacollaborativework
involves sound. performance
,
video. action painting and
sculpture. The project 1s
undoubtedly ambitious. On
opening night, Henderson
worked together with both
MatthewFargher
's choir-which
sang a vocal reaction to her
installedpieces
-as well as with
a group of art students who
gesturedtheir visual responses
to her work directly onto the
gallerywalls. The work was as
mucha commenton the nature
of collaboration and the
- ,.,,,,.. relationship between different
Vtdeo still of Which mach ine musrbe plugged into 1h,s machine to work
practicesas about Henderson·s
statedthematic
: the writtenbody. However
, the vestigesof the performance-ratherdrearywall paintingsand
a straight video recording-made for a less than arresting installallon Here, Henderson
's carved
sculpture/paintings
stolethe show. evocative
andbeautifulfiguringsof theinternalrecesses
of the body
Jacqueline
Millner
GlenHenderson
, Whichmachinemustbe pluggedinto this machineto work.

ThePerformance
SpaceGallery
, Apnl 1997
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The GongHouse effec t
Z uz anna

bo lay talk mu

, ritual and ulrural urviva l with

eil M.cLa hi n
Arts Festival in 1991. Perhaps this is
because ongHouse, whilst politically
concerned wth i11vasio11,
was not yet
working with the re-creative urgencies of a
specified indigenous group.

eil
La hlan le rure in acou tic
theory at RMIT Melbourne, and wa one
of the f unding member f on Hou
, hich , a a rive in elb urn between
1 9 and 199 . ongHou . ran work hop
in gamelan in rrument-buildmg and
perf rman wirh chool , community
group , di abled hildren and ind1genou
people in i toria and the Philippine .
me of chi work in lud d inrernation I

involved kill in farming, inging, dan ing,
and making h u , mu i al in trumen and
gun in politi all h rile nvironment .
Their land wer tripped of the fore t
hi h , ere their primary ph i al and
ulrural re ource, making the onrinuan e of
their ultural tradition very diffi ult.
e made a ollaboranve performan e 111
four e non . In the fir t an imagined
ulcure wa performed within well-defined
ial/perf rman e parameter . In the
econd, , e performed the lo of chi
ulcure under the ondition of armed
onflict, w1th ea h performer riruali ing
dy fun ti nal/independent b haviour . The
rran ition between the e ecti n wa
defined by a religi u pr e ion f !early
pani h hri tian origin. Each indi idual
performan e in e ti n rwo , a informed
by ur e peri n e with the villager and
rheir de cription of their plight-"our
pe pie are like bran he ur from a tree".
Z

epr chat in chi proje t, the final
tion in olved a catharti re rderin pla e rein racin it elf-an ~ rhe creation of
a ritual integrating n c onomie and
ial f rm , and urili in imported
material and method to repla e th e lo r.

Z
Y u described to me a striking
performance image from r und- p: a
woman winnowing bullets in a basket
usually used to winnow grain. Hou, was
round-Up devised?

Z
o this work emphasised a re-creative
aspect. That's not how I remember ome of
GongHouse's earlier work, 111hi
ch als
invoked inva ion, and fracturm . I 'm
thmkin of Ka par' 'X ake, performed
outdoors at the Melbourne International

e vi ired tribal villagers who
urvival depended on their ability t gro~
food, re i r armed arrack and maintain their
ulrural integrity in order t make land
right laim for their an e tral domain. Thi

EVERYWHERE

A huge experience of loss...

YOU LOOK

a project by

ARE All

AROUND

the EAF

EXPERIMENTAi.
19.6,97-13 .7.97
17. 7. 97-10 .8. 97
l .8 .97-7 .9.97

•

ART FOUNDATION

A MAJOR SEASON OF WORK BY ARTISTS LOOKING
AT ANO EXPLORING POWER STRUCTURES

HARRY WEDGE ALEKS DANKO ANDREW PETRUSEVICS JOHN REID
SALLY HAN NALL DESTINY DEACON SCOTT REDFORD
LAURENS TAN REBECCA CUMMINS HIKE STEVENSON PATRICIA PICCININI

THE ART GALLERY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
WORKSANOTALKSATTHEART
CALLERY OF SA INCLUOINCWIWAH
STRUTT , ST GILL.
DOUGLAS ROBERTS , IVOR HELE, LIDIA CROBUCKA. ROBYN STACEY, RICHARD DUNN ,
HIGHLIGHTED THROUCHOUTTHE
GALLERY 'S PERMANENT COLLECTION .

THE WORLD WIDE WEB
THE WONDERFUL

A NEW WORK BY ANDREW

PETRUSEVICSAT

http-J/ www.eaf.as n.au

WORLD OF WIRELESS

A RADIO PROJECT IN DEVELOPMENT WI T H
ABC RADIO NATIONAL
A SPECIAL PUBLICATION WILL DOCUMENT ANO
CONTEXTUALISE A LL ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT

IMM·li-UI

LIO N AJITS Cl:NTRE NORTH TCE ADEl.AIDE SOUTH AUSTRALIA
TEL ot 1111 7S05 • FAX 01 1111 7JlJ • EMAIL u
amte<h ,net.w • W EBSITE http ~lwww .ea f.un .au

M Kaspar's ake wa a phy i al, mu i rheatre work fir t pr du ed by ongHou e
for ourdoor performanc in ollaborarion
with the writer/dire ror ndrew Lind ay
and de igner/ ulptor ally ar den . In chi
perf rman e the remnant of a military
band from an invaded ulrure ttempr to
bury a fallen omradc ome here on the
unif rm, a phalr grid of a foreign city.
In the terra-nul/ius of thi rid their rnual
fail and the horror of war are re-lived a
group hallucinati n , fra ruring the patiotemporal order of rheir an 1ent gamelan
mu ic. The performer eventually mime
their own death, and eamle ly rejoin the
initial mual, evoking an impres i n char
the e movement have been repeated
en<lle ly, muali ed in rhe ab en e of
re olution. The mu ic end , the performer .
repa k the funeral pyre and I ave in a
funeral march a they arrived-gho t
driftin a ro a fearurele plam,
h pele ly repeating th m elve , re ting
I arion t find a repo irory for their
bone , a pla e worthy of memory.
Z
Is rrtual a testmg of. or being tested
by a place?

M Perhap 'place" i a ve el reared for
u and by u in dialogue , ith generation
bef re. Thi ve el i a ba kground or a
ubcon iou layer within whi h ther
layer of elf are folded. hange in the e
lay ring occur a we age. Rirual oft n
define ocial b undarie , rearing terrirori
of rime. The importan e of te cin a place i
to be able to di ern me expectation of
what may o cur in the ne c reperirion of
ome action or vent ...
Z
.. . making adjustments in time within
continuities of time. rtain [Levitra1tssia11/
authropologi I views of ritual
name it as essentially a conservative force, a
means of continuity with past practicesand
maintenance of survival and so ial strategies.
Invasion and territorialdecimation eem to
exhaust the very resources with which to
enact ritual. This often happens for people
faced with so-called interactive/computer/
environments-a kind of blindsight blighting
the possibilitiesfor perfonnance... Your P rt
Phillip Bay prop sal, however, links
technology with the experiellfial "soft" arts
of so1111d
in environment.

M Port Phillip may be identified a a
bay b it y rem of, arer flow , or by ir
coa dine, both of whi h are o large rhar
they an onl be re ogni ed a a ba when
charred r vie, ed from air raft. But chi
fi ed, di rant and rorali ing view de rror
rhe temporal e, perience f pi e; the
ritual of te ting, idenrifi ation and
remembering.
Z
o the proposal sets out to be a
cultural and sens ry bio-feedback system?
nd one, perhap
rearing creaming
and ontexcuali ing inf rmacion e ential
for ur i al.

And tins links back to your e ,r/ier
work via...
Z•

M ... .1 concern wirh rhe corp realtry of
,ound, performance, and th e pert n e of
time ... che <le i ing o in trumenr to mat h
chi a pecc, a convergence of arr,
mform,mon. and communal pr c e .

The Port Phillip Project:
Geelong foreshore
installations
transducer
: A deviceforconverting
variations
in
onephysicalquantity
, as pressure
, brightness
, etc.,
quantitatively
intovariations
in another
, as voltage
,
position
, etc.; esp. a devicefor converting
a none/ectncalto an-electrical
signal
.
TheNewShorterOxfordDictionary
In ThePhenomenology
of Perception
, MerteauPonty describesperceptionas the act which
simultaneously
creates clustersof data and the
meaning which unifies lhem. Therefore,the
transducerswe use to record and expandour
perceptionsof our environment
, are themselves
measures
of whatweexpect,or hope, to find there.
Sculptural
install
ationsinspiredby theinstruments
of science
. musicandthevisualarts. will transcribe
varyingenvironmental
forcesinto mathemat
icaland
poeticmetaphors
. Tomention1usta fewideas
: sound
installations
suchas floatingbellsmooredacrossthe
expanse
of thebayandwaveorgansalongtheboard
walksor pierswill recordwaveaction,whiledrawing
machines
andaeolianharpsandfluteswill recordthe
wind Ancientand modemforms of ram gauges,
thermometers
. barometers
, chronometers
etc. will be
reflectedin largeand smallworksplacedon sites
relevant
to theiruseeg. at launching
ramps
, mannas
.
thebathsor in gardens
.
Theconstantlychangingnumenc
. visual, spatial
andauralinformationtheseinstallations
createwill
be recorded by judiciously placed sensors.
microphonesand cameraseg. underwateror
offshore Data will be collected by a central
computerwhereit will bedigitallystoredasan ever
expanding
culturalandscientificcatalogue
.
A CD-ROM
catalogueviiicontextualise
this data
whichmaybedownloaded
to floppydiskson site(a
care paVJlion)or globally through the internet.
Chemical
, biologicaland meteorological
data will
also be constantlyavailablethrougha rangeof
sensorsand satelliteimages Incomefrom the
purchaseof catalogues
and data may be usedto
mamtam
andexpandtheseinstallations.
The work w,11 be sell-documentingand
exhibitionssamplingany of its aspectsmay be
created anywherein the world with articles
descnbingthe work m 1ournalsand magazines
.
CorioBaymaybecomean essentialport of callfor
any-one fascinated with understanding
relationships
between
cultureandnature.

NeilMclachlan

Repraent•

the following

arti•t• :

John Olsen
Robert Jacks
David Rankin
William Rose
Matthew Johnson
Siglinde Sattley
Chris Antico
Louise Tuckwell
George Raftopoulos
Gabrielle Caplice
Nigel White
Andrew Hmelnitsky
Kate Briscoe
Ron Robertson-Swann
Francis Giacx:o
Angus McDonald
John Micallef
Jamie Gordon
Pat Harry
Charlie Sheard
David Band
Judi Singleton
Jason Benjamin
Margie Bowe
Gary Heery
Marie Hagerty
& the estate of Guy Grey Smith

76 Paddington St, Paddington
New South Walea
Ph: 02 9360 9854 Fax : 02 9360 9672
Gallery hours : 11am - 6pm Tu es - Sat.
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HURS 19 JUNE 7PM

De b r a Pet r OV i t C h

performance by

TESS DE QUINCE
STUART LYNCH
CARMENT OLSSO

Solo 3

THE PERFORMANC

U N I 0

lnfe

+

+The Tinsel ~~

project by

w
:c

PEGGY WALLACH

WithJoanneAssaf,SuhailaAmin-Rezaei,
Linda
Dement,KathleenMaryFallon,WendyHarmer
--~
SapidehKian,LindyMorrison,AmandaStewart
> TinaStephens,MalinaTsoutas,AniaWalwicz
.... 0 andwomenfromtheBondiSeniorCitizensBand

t-

Conception

'C/'Js u p p o r t e d

Peggy Wallach & Nicholas Tsoutas

by t he Theat r e f u n d of

-Video

by

t h e A u s t r a I I a Co u n c i I

VERA

_ oj
..,~ ~:!a

HONG

NTER

~ LECTURE
ONGKENGSEN

zone

Avant-garde performance director of the South East Asian Lab in
Singapore will give a lecture on the Flying Circus Project which
explores the complex questions of Asian identity through postmodern . interdisciplinary
and cross-cultural
approaches

8

10JULY·
7PM
43-51CowperWharfRd WoolloomoolooNSW2011tel 93681899fax 93681705email artspace@merlin.com.au
INTERZONE

1
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Meeting Bill Culbert
irginia Baxter

peak

with the light man at

Year a o I found a mall black book
with an cm o cd light globe on rhe I.'. ver
and rhe name of the ew ZealanJ born
him in ydney at itte \J c,e
all ry in
. ford tr et, ydney. He' making a little
omc:thing for tonight' c hibition opening.
In hailand, on the way h re, he collected
ix pla ri water b ttle with blue , riting.
I-le' urting out a bo · to h Id the bottl
and the fluor em tube to illuminate them.
He tell me about the two e hibiri n
he' prepared for rh Avi non Fe rival in
July. nc will be in allery pollinairc a
der lict chateau onverted ro fiat . Here he
will exhibit 'An In ident in farlowe
fficc'. He'll remove one of the dereli t
handelier in the chateau and repla e it

itte

e1

aller

with anoth r made fr m the omponenr
of an office chair. The piece i in pircd by
a line fr m Raymond handler'~ FnreweU
My Lo1.1e
ly:

A wedge ( sunlight sl,pped over the
edge of the desk and (eU 11c,iselesslyto
tl1e ct1rpet
\J e talk ab ut h:rngin light and he
how me lide of his re enr exhibition at
the erpentine allery in ondon: a ne n
loud, two large tiprruck di charging
load of blue light. ln another in tallation,
he' w rked with an electronic engineer to
make light imperceptibly hifr between
two large ail loth ontainer . light
emptie fr m one v el a eh ocher fill

BIii Culbert, Zum(detail), 1991

8111
Culbert. Stopllght, 1997

WANTED.
EMERGINGVISUAL
ARTISTS
EVAhas quickly become recognised as one
of this country's most innovativeopportunities
for young artists.
The vision continues to encoura emerging
visual artists aged 18-35 to submit their work
in ea egones including painting. sculpture,
ceramics. decorative art and works on paper.

up. e look ar earlier work from 1976:
one lit globe one dull a bla k pacehowing rhc empry pa e. Another work
from I 7 : here the d ad bulb ha a
hado\ , rhe lit one a rcfle ·tion. Twenty
year lat r the idea still rake him.
e walk through toplig/11,hi n w
exhibition. He ralk about Du hamp' d r
f r cbre room , three pa
ootrolled by
one d r, about hi own earlier work in
v hich an open door, it had
and the
light b yond·form three room . Here, light
i emb dded in i pi wo d door leaning
off rhe wall . e al way chink of light
oming through thin s. Here, light i in ide
rhc door. The effe r is elu ive. The e door
are not quire object . Thi i nor quite an
in tallati n. They're n t ulpture . hi i
nor urnirure. h e illuminated
on rru rion are nor lighr . They're elflighting in tallari n .
In Bill ulberr' work, thing gr w
larger a ou move away, c nrradi ting
Renai an e idea of per pe rive. Light
travel through window and floor omerime literally in hafts f neon cube .
Multiple tube lie a ro highly reflective
concrete flo r that I k like water. hich
remind him of anorher pi e. e flip
through my little bla k book. di pla ed
window lean on the ground. \'(fhen he ee
thi work, he' eXJired again, "The

adrenalin flow when you ger an idea like
thi ". The plea ure of ordinary object .
'' here do you find thing ?" I ask. He tell
me a t ry ab ut hi. pur uit fa parti ular
wine gla that or him thrown ut of
Jriou hop -po
ibly beca.usc h arried
with him a uir a e, a b rrle of wine and a
light on a h rd.
y en e of the dramati po ibilines in
hi , ork compel me to a k ulberr about
che effe t of light? Blindin lighr?
Tortu u lighr? Bur he' nor inrere red in
the emotivene of Ii hr. The my rery of
light i not in hi own p y he. It an
happen bur it' n t inten e. "In the 20th
ccntur everything ha been blown up.
• erything freed. ow you can look at
mething like light." pirirual idea to do
with light he find depre, in . He 1
int re ted in the ph i , the lo ic of light.
H • start d out
a painter. o, either he'
taken w,rh an iJea of Ii ht and find a , ay
ro d mon trace this quality r he' taken
, irh an object that emir or rran form
light and re-pre enrs that obje t. Like
meeting the man him elf, en ounrerin Bill
ulbert work i pure plea ure. In thi
room full of d or , I'm reminded of other
po sibilitie . ight goe and om ba k.
o end i in ight. In rhe orner the line of
blue and white water b rrle from
Thailand emit their ilent Ii hr.

Art1st1Cwork wrll be selected for exh1b1t1on
with a major prize of a return airfare o Pans,
courtesy of MalaysiaAirlines.and cash pnzes
will be awarded to category winners.
If you are interested

in

being part of EVA

contact Chns Henshallfor an appl1cat1on
form.
Telephone: (08) 8216 5552
Facsimile: (08) 8216 5588
Entries close:

3 I st July 1997
Exhibition: 22nd Augus - 31st August
1997.

Where : Wyatt Hall. Pulteney Grammar

School. 190 South Terrace. Adelaide.
Proudlysponsoredby

G

I

I

/

f

N

I

STILLS
ARTISTS
ONVIEW
Part I : J1111e
5 to J 11f.v12 • Port 2: J u(v 15 10 A111z,11st
JO

far v ll
Stills G11/le1y
16 F.lh11/Jet/,lt'fel,
Pr1tfdi11gto11
!tl! I
ll't ·tf- ill
I/ .(}11- 6.1ltlp111

hibici on b f r mo 1n
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Picturing .vinyl and Babylon
Vikki Riley talk to
arti t Pam Kleemann

Y rk b und

lb urn -ba d ph t grapher and in callaci n

VR You are "'"ently working n two
forthc ming exhibitions, o Pia e ike
Babyl n for the
Pin Melbourne in July
and then in eptember a show at I
reall ns Gallery m ew York ity. o
Place ike Babylon looks at cities and
notions of architecture as social space but
yo 11r ew York sho111is a retllrn to your
experiments with vin I records as a surface.
How did the ew York show come about?

pieces of a wider panorama yo u never
et to see.
PK
o Place Like Babylon will be a
imulation of a darkro m , irh print
wa hing in rray ide by ide in a ink and
trip of photo pegged to the wall . I'm
reall y drawing a parallel here with the
i land f anhanan-b
ing urrounded by
waterway and al o its ubt rran an a pe t.
acer i an integral pare-of man
iti and
the phorographt pro e . In thi
ay the
in talla tion r fie t my initial a e in ho,
u h a mall land ma
ould upport u h
den icy of archite rure and population-like
a it)' drowning under the weight of it elfangle and cantilev rs, ere i e and
n rete
a a h in a kind of photolab. I , ant r
imp rt a ense of revi iring a city where
new buildin
eem to magi ally mat riali
ju t like an image oming to life in a
darkr
m. here emp ry pa e rak on
rexrure and den icy and i rran f rmed.
Lo king ar und the darkr
m trip-pr
f
form a pan rama that
uld n t p ibly be
taken in at one time fr m one i

VR You get a sense fr III the pictures of
being enveloped by b th beauty and
ugliness, mutat ed, repetitious. ome of the
buildings are seen as harsh, other are
pristme and elegiac. hy II the exhibition
o Place Lik Babylon?
hibiti n. It ' an exten ion of the how I
had in Melbourne la t year, Who aid
Vinyl is Dead? with more recent imag
added o it, many of whi h were h t in
cw York in '94 and '96.

p

VR Your work with vinyl records is the
a1lmillatio11of a long involvement with
musicians and per{t m,ers who are outsid e
of the 'white ' musi c mainstream- African
stars like Manu Dibango and Majek
Fashek. The unique photographic process
you used gives each record its own
individualised surface and 'other era' look.
Was this a process you came upon by
accident ?

PK

For years 1 d been uncon iou ly
trying to come up with a way of exhibiting
thi work. I alway re ist d howing th
imag a traight documentary
photograph . I figured there had to
me
oth r w y that wa intere ting and
cont tu Ii ed th m. I had long been
intere red in working with liquid light a a
way of applying photograph to other m re
three dimen i nal urfac . o 1 began
e perimenting with the vinyl and came up
with ome ex iring image chat have a
rawne
a grittier re rure than a traditional
ph t graph that orn how embodie more
hone tl the
ence of photographing live
perf

Pamela Kleemann, Legotand,1996/97

fru tracing becau I'm not actually that
inter red u in the traditional
phot graphi proce to present my own
work . J alway feel that I want co e hibit
my photographs in a nte r that embodi
a wider con ept.

R What then inspired your city
photographs which make up the o Pia e
Like Babylon show? It seems like a huge
leap from the intimate and subjective to
documenting a metropolis where the space
is architechtral and constrictive.

VR You seem to utilise reprodu ction s a
fonnal device.

particular geographic location.
cw York
i tall full of it elf, it pre en e crong,
educti e, vibrant. A a ubje t it had
'fa ial fearur ' personality. In 1994 I
worked on a proj et ailed
AT with
ydney arti t Anne r ham.
e t k to
the ew York treer with a ewing
ma hine and a camera. I wanted to
continue thi exploration in my own way,
not ju t from rreer level but from the
vanta e point of a bird from above, b low
and anywhere in between earching for an
inrimac y in th e immen icy of o many
people living in uch a confined controlled
pa e-people a pri on r and tenants .
Th balance i o delicate.

VR

Pamela Kl

mann, Untitled, 1996/97 , laminated photographs In water

o how are )•ou presenting these
es- they are like jigsaw puzzle

Fitch ay that an ient irie were
primarily place where elites lived, practi ed
acred rit , con umed and ga e order . ln
ew York there would be no production
within th city limit . The new urban
e tabli hroent would live purely off urplu
produced cl ewhere. Babylon was like thi .
mmodity production took place in the
country ide. It' al o about the ciry a a
centre for banker and merchant , where
ial ranking i d termin d b in ome.
VR The city as a monumem of social
inequality?

PK Babylon wa the great t ciry in the
e ond millennium, and ha long in
taken on the ymbol of human arrogan e
of t wering above th re t of the w rid
ymboli ing grearne
w alth,
r hnol gi al advancem nt . lt' n
th ink of mod rn citi like thi .

Pamela Klee;;;;;;,, o Pia e Like Bab I n,
Helen chult Access allery,
entre for onlemporary Ph t graphy,
July 25-August 23, 1997
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Ear to the ground
Virginia Ba ter ab

rbed m Incognito

Here in th Performan e pace allery
on a rainy rida y aft moon, rhe ro m i
appropriate! gloom for refle ti n. The
reen
artered through rhe pace are like
mall hearrh . Al ne in rhe gall ry, I move
int
aroline armer' t ur- reen
in tallation, A girl iumps differently. n
one m niror, a woman' head and

Joy Hardman . I Spy, video still, 1997

shoulder

In Difficultto Ught LindaSproulpresentsherselfin
variousguisessideby sidewilflthe originalimages
: as
famouspm-up(Madonna
. MarilynMonroe
. Chnstine
Keeler
. Betty Grable) and as nineteenthcentury
anthropological
study (modelledfrom anlhropometrie
studiesof Ellen
, a youngAboriginal
woman
. documented
in 1870). FredaFreibergwritesin her catalogue
essay
:
"The juxtapositionof the sensualwith the scientific
undertlnes
the wayin whichthe Westernvaluesystem
regardswhiteas thesymbolof enlightenment
anddark
as its oppositeThis exhibitionforms part of Linda
Sproul's ongoing White· Woman project-a n
investigation
of thesymbolicandactualconditionof the
whitewomansitedIn Australia
workingwithimagesfrom
photography
, film and art. Throughreferencingthe
gesturesof foundimages,donningtheirsurfacesigns.
ratherthanmimingtheirposes
, or tryingto producea
perfectsimulacrum
, Sproulundertakes
an examination
of whatit is to bea whitewomanin thisculture
·.
Difficultto Light.TheWhite WomanVariation#2.
AustralianCentrefor Contemporary
Art, Melbourne
,
April 1~ay 25

her hair full of air.

obj er on the and in front of her. n
aluminium reapot i magi ally alrered.
ne of the rea on l can't hear what
he' aying i rhe in i tent voi e ar the
th er end of the room oming fr m
er 1ing, an ther Jo Hardman work .
There, on another floor monitor another
per onifi arion f the artist earne rly belt
out hri rian hymn with
accompanying ge rures .
Above reflected in that
am hiny teapot, he
appear again performing a
variety of indolent a tion
(counting money, dealing
card ). verlaying rhi
creen i a circular frame
projecting a gh dy film
loop of arm ge ruring our
into the air . Th puzzle of
these images hold s me until
the voi e drive me away. I
poke my no e back into
Room 2. "Go" "with rhe
flow". I have already
forgotten what I saw there a
minure ago, which may have
been whar laire Fletcher
had in mind . Back to the
corner.
hat is he saying
down there in the dust? I ger
do wn on me knee and mov my ear to
the reen, one hand in the and. uddenl y
intimate, I atch :

l spy with my little eye somethi11
g
begi1111i11g
w,th ~ .. .
wbite{ellas an black(ellas bein careful
about what lhe)' say about mo11e)'
an blackfella poltt,cs ...
Riddle me ree. Riddle me ree. Tell me
somethin you ca11see
blackfellas watchi11Ja11ga
ja11gvideos a11d
eatm McD011aldsin the McDonald Ranges.
I spy with my little eye somethi11
g
begi1111i11g
with \ ...
wbite{ellas thi11ki11
they been specially
chosen to leam blackfella • secrets.

Linda Sproul, C/lristme

uddenl
me ne else enter rhe room.
aught creen hogging, I cramb le up
from the f1 r. I that the time?
ily an
h ur ha pa ed. I uttlc ha kward
rhrou gh the ex hibit ion, n dding to the
coloure d me ag , till pul ing a pink
" Don't" . Darring a parrint lan ce ,It rhe
till jumpin g gir l wirh the fan , hai r flying
I fall inro the stre et.

lnco gnit

The Performance pace

11/ery

May 7-2 4

A rareperformalive
elementIn the first
and 1mmed1a
tely popularSculptureby
theSeaeventwas VenusObservesII 1s
the third piece in an on-goingwork.
Fragmentsfrom the Discourseof the
Nude, that explores desire and
subjectivityfrom the posittonof the
ob1ect.
heretheformof !hefemalenude
and artist's model In this time-based
sculpture 'The Birth of Venus' is
reinterpretedwith the intention of
investingpower with the ob1ectsof
desire. Not only do these Venuses
constructandpresenttheirown image.
they also createand then marketitviewersareinvited to purchase
portraits
theVenuses
havemadeof eachother.
RT

Artists residingin Victoriaare invitedto applyfor this
InauguralBiennialContemporary Art Prize.

5000.00

for "bestworkon show"
Workacquired
for LatrobeUniversity
ArtCollection

3000.00

for "best work on show"
by an emerging artist
Workacquired
for DarebinCityCouncilArt Collection

The prize aims to pTOmotecreativity,innovation and
excellencein contemporaryart practice in Victoria.
Applicationforms are availablefrom

Venus Observes
, by E//zabethBell
Performers Ellzabeth Bell. Ricarda
Reeckand SoledadCordeauxCostume
designby ElizabethBell, Patnc,aBlack
and Annetta Luce Performedm a
rockpool tor Sculptureby the Sea
Bondi, Sydney
, May3

Ph: 03 9468 2828 fax: 03 9468 2818

Applicationscloseon 7 July1997
Co-ordinator:Samantha Comte
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Love Action
Adrian Martin's rapturous descent into the grace-noir of Wong Kar-Wai's Fallen Angels
We all know that the cinema is obs ssed with love, with romance, and most especially
with the couple. The theorist Raymond Bellour captured the imagination of a generation
of film stud nts when he said something like: ~Narrative cinema is a machine for creating
the couple•. And he meant that pretty literally : no matter hat intriguing twists and turns
there are in a movle plot, we end up, a million times over, with the final clinch, the final
kiss or embrace, and the whole world of the film shrinks to that moment, that gesture,
before the final fade-out.
It may have something to do with me as much as something to do with cinema, but I
too have become obsesse~ with what it takes to get to that kind of rmal moment in a
film . The idea of a 'love connection' in movies, that final , crowning , sublime kiss or
whatever, is not a mystical or abstract or purely sentimental idea. It's a very tangible .
palpable, physical business. It's a matter of getting two bodi s Lntoth ame space; a
matter of getting two pairs of eyes to lock together at exactly the right moment. Of
course we're in some particularly rarefied realm of romantic movie fantasy here, where
everything leads to this singular second of love connection , a connection that does not
have to go under the scrutiny of any further reality test. But every fantasy, if it's a good
fantasy, has its charge, and also its truth .
So, as I was saying, romantic movies are about getting two bodies together. Two
bodies that are on separate courses, travelling on two separate paths. It's a dance of
sorts, lovely and sometimes agonising . The agony comes when those paths cross over,
but still the lovers-to-be somehow do not recognise each other; their time has not yet
come. I remember the plot of that strange Alan Rudolph film Made in Heauen, where two
people who fall in love in the after-life are reincarnated back on earth. and then spend
the re t of the movie wandering around before their great sparking moment of destiny. I
also think of the more down to earth romantic agony that you get in comedies. Here, the
lovers might know each other already, they might even be married already, but things
keep intervening that get in the way of their moment of physical unlon. Youngsters on
their parents' porch can't get in their first kiss; newly marrieds can't consummate their
first night.
The first teacher of film studies I ever had, long ago, once said to the ~ass : look at
how many times kisses are interrupted in old Hollywood films . And he was dead right:
ever since then, I have been chilled and niggled and frustrated by literally hundreds of
glancing , incomplete, furtive pashes in cinema. Sometimes, it's all I take away from
certain films : that damn kiss that didn't happen until the final shot. Now, you can call
that 'sexual tension' if you like, and that's part of it, but it's not the whole story: it's
romantic tension in a full -blown way.
One of the things that most characterises the modem era in mov ies, as opposed to
the Golden Days of Hollywood era, is the problem of how much harder it is these days to
get to that final moment of kiss or union. I don't only mean that the problems facing
modem lovers seem infinitely more complex and neurotic . I m an that the films
themselves, or their filmmakers, seem very tentative, wary , troubled by the prospect of
ending a movie this way . They don't want to seem too corny , and are leery of that
impossible, hyped-up, love fantasy trip. And this question mark that hovers over the final
romantic kiss creates a few different kinds of responses or solutions in modem cinema.
There's the response of Hip irony, a certain sarcasm, or at the very least an extreme
understatement, a droll detachment. I'm thinking for instance of the last shot of Aki
Kaurismakl's splendid comedy I Hired a Conlract Killer. In this movie , you have a sadeyed hero, played by the great Jean-Pierre Leaud. In the last shot of the film , this guy
finally evades once and for all the death that he has commissioned for himself (by hiring
a contract killer to bump him off). A car stops in front of Leaud, just short of running him
down; the woman who he has shared some vague love experience with declares her love
for him, and they embrace. But there is no cut to close-up for this, no rapturous swell of
music. It is a downbeat embrace, the little bright rose in the vast, grey gutter .
And then there's another kind of movie response to the difficulty of modem love. And
that's to stress the redemptive, magical, even miraculous aspect of a final kiss. It's as if,
after a film has shown so much contemporary-style confusion and despair and violence
and emotional murkiness, suddenly there comes along this singular moment of grace
which is the kiss. The famous ending of Woody Allen's Manhattan mixes the ironic and
the miraculous-using , as so many modem romantic comedies do, that desperate run or
dash to catch up with a departing lover. A more extreme example is Edward Yang's
recent Taiwanese film Mahjong, where a lacerating scene of murder and death is
abrupUy followed by one of the the sweetest snogs between young things in the street
that I've ever seen.
And now we cut to a new movie, on of the truly great movies of the year: Hong Kong
director Wong Kar-Wai's Fallen Angels. Wong is a wildly acclaimed filmmaker whose

work I didn 't take to straight away, when I first saw his film Chungklng Expr. . The
droll, lazy, meandering feel of that film, the dwelling on the rather groovy surface of
everything in sight, whether hairdos or tableware or CD players, this all alienated me
rather than drew me in. But with Fallen Angel , I just fell headlong into the fragile and
sensual world of Wong Kar-Wai. It is truly a sad, sexy, hypnotic film. And the condition
of modem love, the disputed passage towards unlikely or impossible moments of
romantic union, that is the central, perhaps sole topic of this quieUy obsessive
masterpiece.
We know this from the first dazzling moments of Fallen Angels . In a striking black and
white composition, a man and woman are sitting, silent, languid, smoking . Nobody films
the body-language of tiredness and languor like Wong Kar-Wai. Everyone in his films is
at all times slumped and stretched out , the weight of the world is s nding th ir emo ional
gravity straight down to the bottom of whatever space they are occupying, trainseat or
bedsheet or barstool. This man and woman in the opening shot of the film are also shot
somewhat k90kily with an exaggerated wide angle lens. This lens distorts and distends
space, making these people look a mile away from each other when they are in fact
quite close. Virtually the whole of the film is shot in this way, which gives the film an
almost psychedelic feel. Anyhow , we have this man and woman, and finally some
desultory words that encapsulate their cool , modem relationship : "Are we still partners?"
In truth, il is an odd partnership between these two, known as Agent (that's her) and
Killer (that's him ). It's a professional partnership, of sorts: they share a living cum office
space, a seedy litUe cul-de-sac , but inhabit it at separate times, different hours. She
cruises local locatio ns for him , which he then shows up at, in order to kill people. The
narrative whys and wherefores of this bizarre assassination game remain com pletely
abstract and obscure. There's death-sudden , senseless, a beautifully choreographed
slow-motion mayhem-and then there's love, unspoken, unrequited , filling every lonely,
sad crevice of this eternal Hong Kong night. That's the universe of Wong Kar-Wai, a
universe of complete and utter disconnection, of ephemeral moments, of time forever
wasting, and of a certain , voluptuous oblivion. All the characters here are fallen angels
when we meet them , and they keep falling still further , unless a gesture of love can
redeem them for a precious second.
But, for all the moroseness, there is an unusual lightness to Wong's vision: he shows
you disconnection without the usual dose of maudlin alienation , he gives you grunge
without the usual compo nent of revved-up angst. Instead, it's j ust a great, noating world ,
with the characters noating through the most exquisitely realised and rendered spaces
and places. Everything is corridors and stairway s, squiggly, labyrinthine tunnels of
passage in Fallen Angels , all cramped little comers and concentrated spaces. There's a
great gag, where a woman plonks herself next to a guy in a McDonalds, making as if the
place is so crowded she has nowhere else to sit; the camera then swings around to show
that it is cavernously empty. In another sup rb moment , the start of a one night stand is
dramatised in a woman's frenetic attempts to get her chosen man up the front steps of
her apartment block ; she cajoles him , she keeps running up and down the steps, sh
tries to physically drag him up.
Almost everybody gets very lost and confused watching Wong's films, even his most
feverish fans. And I've finally realised why: he plots the paths of a lot of different
characters, but he films them all in very similar settings, often the same settings, in a
kind of rondo or progressive circulation. The different characters in Fallen Angels , like in
Chungking Express tend to bleed into each other; they all have a ghostly, twodimensional, shifting quality . There is in fact a sublime part in the film wher one guy
says in voice-over on the soundtrack: "some women are like water-some men, too".
That dreamy statement is accompanied by a shot that goes on forever of this man and
woman , a liquid Image that seems streaked or even deformed by rain, and the man's
head keeps approaching the woman's shoulder and withdrawing from it.. .And so these
various watery characters might represent different aspects of one very disconnected
human being, one very divided soul. Every character embodies a different kind of
extreme: whereas Agent, for instance, is withdrawn , solitary and solipsistic , another
character named Ho is a mute, but he gets by through an excess of contact, forcing
himself on everybody until they give him what he wants. The scenes involving Ho have
an improvised, playful slapstick quality that is just hilarious.
Everyone in Fallen Angels is either too close, or too far apart. Lovers never meet but
strangers suddenly grasp each other in bars to rave, or wail and cry on a shoulder. They
all search for a middle distance, a comfortabl e, shared ground, that they can never find ..
The pathos of Wong Kar-Wai's films is very terse and new and particular. On the one
hand his films are elegies to loneliness-"Lonellness is ultimately the film's centrifugal
• continued page 16
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force", as Tony Rayns has said of Fallen Angels. With reference to the extraordinarily
compelling scenes of masturbation in this film, Larry Gross puts it even better: ~Nothjng
is more typical of the world of Wong Kar-Wai than a sex scene where one of the
participants isn't present". All his characters spend all their wasted , waking moments
trying to mark the time, to mark their territory , as all lived meaning slips right through
their fingers. And yet there is still some sort of longing for origins, for family, for the
memory of some fragile community in this shattered world. Like Wim Wenders in the
1970s, Wong returns to the difficult theme of family tles , of lost young things finding and
resolving some bond with their parents. Like romantic love, it 's not a very easy business,
and its conclusions are never especially solid . But the depiction of Ho's odd, tangential ,
but finally rather touching relationship with his father, a relationship mediated mainly
through a video camera, that 's one of the surprisingly moving aspects of this film.

Above all, Fallen Angels communicates its intense feelings of yearning and pathos
through its extraordinary style . This is hardly a narrative film; it is like one great,
sustained tone poem . Every one of its feelings depends on the sustained intensity of
colours and faces and gestures, of spaces and places that blur and streak into one
another through the rapid succession of images . It is like one long montage sequence,
the rock video or MlV aesthetic raised to the highest form of cinema art. This is a film in
which the rush of a train , the blur of shoes on pavement , the rain on a window or the
stain on a tablecloth carry as much tender emotion as the sad eyes.of a forlorn lover or
the moon above the skyscrapers in the Hong Kong sky . Don't miss your fleeting,
precious connection with this remarkable film .

This reuiew was broadcast in edited form on The Week In Film, ABC Radio National,
April 19, I 997

Mike Moore's first movie
Peter Goldsworthy muses on the Frontline team s foray into film with The Castle
It's the only television I watch each week without fail, but how do they keep it up?
With Fronl/ine scripts now also set at Year 12 level on the Victorian VCE English
syllabus, its penetration as a media critique gives it a reach far beyond that of Media
Watch, whose obsessive snobbery on matters of spelling (albeit often hilarious) is too
infrequently balanced by exposes of the calibre of the 'Barcelona-Tonight' fraud, or Sonof-Colston harassment. (No doubt budgetary constraints keep Media Walch a little
stunted.) A recent report in The Aduertiser told of an Adelaide current affairs reporter ,
researching a story in Broken Hill on lead pollution, having an interview stopped by a
Hillite with the line: ~I've seen Fronl/in~l'm not having a bar of that l~.
The cynicism of the commercial current affairs programs is satirised to great comic effect on
Frontline-but are programs like A CurrentA/fairbecoming too soil a target? Putting it another
way, parody must find it increasingly difficult to compete with the self-parodying reality. Of
course, Frontlinehas taught many to see A CurrentA/fairand such-like as self-parodies. It may
be that FronUinewill eventually need to move in the direction of satirising the genuinely pious
and sanctimonious rather than the merely cynically pious and sanctimonious-that is, to satirise
ABC current affairs rather than the commercial variety. This is not to say FronU/nehas shirked
the hard yards. The Pauline Hanson program was one such yard.
The program has the neatness and patness of commercial sitcom-the interleaving themes
of any given program always tie up deftly, and usually hilariously , in twenty nine minutes flat.
Leaving aside the Awesome Foursome of scriptwriters, the balance of the ensemble cast, as
with a sitcom such as Seinfeld,is a great part of the success-recognisable cartoon types, but

ANNOUNCING
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still human enough for us to identify with and feel for to some extent There is also the sense
of continuity. My own fear is that the wonderful Emma will end up in bed with the sleaze-bag
Prowsey-if only because Nice Girls are always jumping onto the backs of Harleys with
Bastards, and riding off into violent sunsets. To appear on FronUineas yourself-or at least as
a slightly larger-than-life yourself-is becoming the true measure of celebrity in this country.
Fifteen seconds of fame on FronUineis far more important that the regulation fifteen minutes
on a mere Midday Show or /MT-or even (best of all) Club Buggery. Minders and publicists
must be falling over each other to try to influence the show's producers-with , I'd guess,
about as much chance as a snowball's in hell.
Someone told me recently that she thought the recent programs had fallen off a bit ,
and wondered if this was because the team had been working too hard on their movie . I
can't see it myself . But what of the reverse? Have they had the time to make a decent
movie? And how could that dumb bunny , Rob Sitch , possibly direct a movie? Such is the
irritant power of Sitch 's Frontline frontman persona that this stupid question actually
crossed my mind , and lingered there for a microsecond longer than it should.
I can say that Mike Moore definitely didn't direct this movie. It's very funny , and very Feel
Good, and the little guys win out over big business, although it doesn't start out looking that
way. It starts out looking like a rather condescending satire of the lower middle-cum-working
class: wink -wink , nudge-nudge, isn't the taste of the Westies terrible. Tow-truck operators,
greyhound owners, and especially hairdressers must squirm every time they go the movies
these day~t
least since Muriel's Wedding,and Strictly Ballroom.This style of satire is not
that far from Humphrey 's MooneePonds,or P. White's Sarsaparilla.But where that great
bitch Patrick White's comic vision of suburban Australia was fuelled mostly by great hate,
and the dysfunctional families of Muriel's Weddingand St.ricLlyBallroomhave little to
redeem them , the Kerrigans of The Castleare saved by the love they feel for each other. (Or
their creators are saved from a charge of misanthropy by the love they give them.) Since
they all love each other, we can't help loving them too, cartoon dimensions notwithstanding .
One review of my favourite movie of last year, Fargo,attacked the Coen brothers for their
sending up of the Minnesotan accent in such a patronising way. Perhaps, but surely it was a
loving send-up. We know whose side we are on. Fargo,despite its violence, is also redeemed
(unlike the shitty and shallow Pulp Fiction) by its immense heart and moral core. In The
Castle,Sal's broad Australian speech strikes me as way over the top-Dame Edna at her
worst-but we finally don't care. The Kerrigans, like A CurrentAffair, might also be too soft
a target-but they are not, in the end, the target of this film , they are its heroes.
This takes a bit of arriving at, and there are some questionable moments en route .
The laughter of the audience when we learn that Darryl met Sal at the dog track struck
me as a bit snobbish-but then I speak as a former (unsuccessful) greyhound owner. The
shrieks when Darryl lumbers out in his Uggies- "look at those Uggiesl" one patron
actually shouted aloud in my Adelaide cinema-also seems to reflect some insecurity, or
unexamined snobbery . I haven't got a pair , but wouldn't mind. Most of the patients in my
general practice wear them to consultations-and they look mighty comfortable.
There's a running Frontline gag about Adelaide being some kind of Eastern Front , or
Siberia , to which people are transferred as punishment. It popped up again in the movie :
some poor sod ends up digging post-holes in Adelaide . No laughs in Adelaide , but a
friend who saw the film in Melbourne told me it went down well there . Some member of
the Awesome Foursome clearly had a bad time in Adelaide , and can't forgive. Flunked
out of Med school? Didn't get the job they wanted as an A Current Affair stringer? Or did
they paradoxically have such a wonderful time in Adelaide they can't forgive the place?
Of course , the fact that the line got no laughs in Adelaide touches exact ly on what I've
been talking about, a little nervously-which is the very nature of humour itself, no less.
Should there be sacred cows, beyond satire? Hell, no. But is the taste of tow-truck
operators and hairdressers too easy a target? Interestingly , the Kerrigans would be among
the chief target audience, after The Priceis Righl, of Frontline itself-the fictional Frontline,
that is, the play within the play . Maybe the next film by Working Dog (great title) should
be aimed at the inner-urbanites who wear a lot of black and go to arthouse cinema . But
then I sit with the Kerrigans every Saturday in the terraces at Port Power games , and they
would be the first to laugh at themselves in The Castle.It is very funny, and leaves you
Feeling Good. It's a bit grainy , made deliberately on the cheap on 16mm blown up to
35mm , but of course it 's not a film which relies too much on the visual beauty of its
images-like, say, the ultra -pretentious English PalienL Its images are visual gags, and
you get them in a second , slightly blurred or not. You don't want to linger over them ; you
want to jump to the next gag . The only Frontline regular who appears is Tiriel Mora, as a
no-talent and world -weary solicitor. a role not that far from his portrayal of Marty in
Frontline. Marty the cynic seems to be developing a bit of ambition , or narcissism, in
recent Fronllin~it
will be interesting to see where this leads. I'd much prefer Marty to
get it off (or is it on?) with Emma than Prowsey, but such a match may not be so true , in
an archetypal sense. Nice Guy Jeff the weatherman can continue. coming last, at any rate.

PelerGoldsworthy 's most recent nouel, Keep It Simple, Stupid (Flamingo) is et in a mall
Ilaflan soccerclub in the western suburbs
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This ls not at all to deny the role of the auteur. but to restore lo il the preposition
without which the noun is only a lame concept "Auteur", without doubt, but of what?
Andre Bazin

The 13-week series Auteur 7Vcurrently screening on SBS is somewhat of a curatorial
conceit. Auteurism, once a polilique within film criticism centred on the vexing issue of
assigning authorship in a collective art form, is here reduced to little more than empty
logo . In the late 1950s, that is, in the hey day of the French polilique des auteurs, Andre
Bazin, with real foresight, cautioned that shed of its politique, or a strong theoretical
framework, auteurism would , in time , become little more than a label. a means of
naming a product rather than a genuine critical enterprise.
The medium of television has rarely allowed audio-visual objects to Roat freely, that is,
unanchored by a supplementary televisual frame that delimits the object's plurality. ln this
regard, Auteur 1V continues what seems a growing trend at SBS to codify films in ever
discrete units and definable packages. The station has been a great outlet for films, and
one does not dispute the valuable access it's given to local film culture to mainly nonEnglish language cinema. Yet, it also plays a heavy hand as intermediary between viewer
and film through its clear demarcations in movie programs. Hosts are one means to
preserving divisions, think of David Stratton's Cinema Classicsslot, Margaret Pomeranz's
Monday night presentation, and Des Mangan 's Cult Movie on Saturday nights. The
lndividual worth of the respective hosts is not an issue, but willingly or not they impose an
attitude, a tone , prescribe a mode of experience for the viewer. Mangan is most blatant in
playing the role of arbitrator of taste for the new pop culture elites. And then there is Eat
Carpet,SBS's ghetto for experimental , quirky or generally less classifiable short fllms .
The principal goal of Auteur 1V seems to be to unearth, wherever possible, first short films
by now established 'name' directors. For the most part it succeeds in its aims, throwing up a
real pot-pourri of short films-early works by directors who went on to reinvent themselves as
darlings of the art house curcuit: Peter Greenaway (lnteroats. 1968), Mike Leigh (The Goalieof
the 2001FA Cup, 1975). Early films by directors whose styles remain as aesthetically
threadbare and inteUectually superficial as ever: Atom Egoyan ( Peep Show, 1981), Sally
Potter ( The LondonStory), Clara Law (A Woman Uke Me, 1989) . Late works made for
television by long established and esteemed directors: lngmar Bergman (Karin's Face, 1983) ,
Youssef Chahine ( Cairo, 1991 ). Early, amateurish film school works by directors who went on
to auteurist superstardom: Roman Polanski (We'll Wreck the Party, 1957), Martln Scorsese
(It's NolJust You, Murray!, 1964; What's a Nice Girl Like You Doing in a Place Uke This?,
1963). Genuinely surprising early work by filmmakers who continued to surprise throughout:
Agnes Varda (OperaMouffe), R.W. Fassbinder (Das Kleine Chaos/A Little Chaos, 1967).
Overall, one is often at a loss as to what to make of this motley collection.
Yet over weeks of viewing, the occasional gem does surface. P.A Pennebaker's Daybreak
Expr, · (1953) is in the 'city symphony' genre as found in the avant-garde and
documentary traditions of th 1920s. It shares with them a constructivist and abstract
impulse to visualise the city as a geometry of hapes and planes, at times creating grid- and
box-like patterns that evoke the hard-edged, tream-lined modernist style of a Mondrian
canvas. Though equally so, a change in camera angle or focal lens will make of the urban
landscape a curvilinear or spiral like shape. Unlike the symphonic grace of its predecessors
its editing rhythm is driven by a pulsating jazz score by Duke Ellington. Pennebaker's style
makes for an interesting contrast with another, though more recent, city film. Chahine's
documentary cum essay-film Cairo presents a city captured in arabesque nourishes.
Orientalism is precisely the issue here. Commissioned by French television, Chahine himself
poses this question to a class of film students: Mfrench TV sent me a fax to make a film on
Cairo, what do you think they expect?". Using their replies, and much more , Chahine
fashions a fascinating mosaic that blends Western cliches about the Orient and a reflection
on the very nature of how to tell the story of a city from all its myriad angles. •
Not surprisingly, many first short films now seem like blue-prints for debut featuresmost evidently as in Mathieu Kassovitz's comi-tragic film on racism Cauchemar 8/ance
(White Nightmare , 1991}, so close in theme and style to his subsequent feature La Haine .
Or, Jaco Van Dormael's magic-realist£ Pericoloso Sporgersi (Don't Lean Out the Window,
1984) a 14-minute fractured narrative on memory and childhood imaginings laced through
with an insistently dense soundscape which will return in kind in his much more lyrical and
soft-edged feature Toto the Hero. Funnily enough, the further some filmmakers move from
their early efforts the closer they get to them . In Egoyan's case, Peep Show would be the
ideal accompanying short for his recent feature Exotica. It offers a rudimentary check list of
Egoyan's obsessions and the look of his alientated 'photo-booth' worlds. Conversely, some
films come as late rejoinders to something one always sensed about a filmmaker's oeuure
but had remained ever absent. Bergman's Karin· Face isn't a revelation, it's just
confirmation that all those inquiring close-ups of his actresses were part of an endless
game of mise-en-abime in search of the one countenance that ever really mattered to him:
his mother's face. A film of photo-montage. it's hard to think that Bergman was not aware
of Roland Barthes's CameraLucida, so close in melancholic sensibility are the two works.
The early works of Scorsese and Fassbinder could be the definitive movie brat school
films. They revel in a post nouvelle uagu wiz-bang eclecticism . Fassbinder's first love seems
Hollywood crime films, his A UlUe Chaos plays at genre much like Jean-Luc Godard's Bande
a Part ( 1964), to which Fassbinder's film is partly a homage. As for Scorsese, he has retained
his eclecticism but acquired better judgment about the uses to which stylistic influences could
be put. His innovative and hyperactive editing and sound/image juxtapositions remain ever
constant. Filmmakers grow at different speeds. More or less contemporaries, Fassbinder
seemed to have the surer comman d of his mise-en-scene.He wa teaming and transforming
the lessons of film history at a faster rate, but then, Fassbinder was exerci ing his craft and
imagination at a pace that Scorsese could only dream of. By the time Scorsese made his
signature film Mean Streets ( I 973). Fassbinder had made an astonishing 18 features.
With few exceptions, most of the films shown in the series to date have been less than
inspiring. The curators would do better in seeking works that actually make sense of the
conjuncture between Auteur and 7V,as in case of Jean-Luc Godard's ix Foi Dew:, for
example. A work by a genuine auteur working for and with TV in an attempt to
investigate what it does to our understanding of sounds and images.
Rolando Caputo is a lecturer in the Department of Cinema ludies, La Trobe Uniuersily .
He contributes LoMetro , Cinema Papers and CTQE: Annotations on Film .•
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Essay

Breaking the girl
George Kouvaros on Emily Watson , masochism and martyrdom in
Lars von Triers Breaking the Waves
In an interview published in the October 1996 issue of Sight and Sound, Lars von
Trier describes his desire to make a film about 'goodness'. What also emerges in this
interview, and even more strongly from a viewing of Breaking the Waues, is that for von
Trier goodness is also equated with the figure of female martyrdom. Despite being lauded
for its originality and boldness of vision, the central premise in Breaking the Waoes relies
upon a number of very familiar cinematic stereotypes which centre around the equation
of female desire and martyrdom. On the surface, the issues the film seems to struggle
with certainly seem ambitious in scope-the power of faith and religion, self destruction
and love. Yet, looked at more closely, this ambition serves as something of an alibi for a
film which has at its heart a view of female desire that treads over very problematic
ground. The contradictory nature of the film reveals itself most clearly when we focus on
Emily Watson's perfomiance of Bess.
Writing in the Chicago Reader, Jonathan Rosenbaum recounts how, as
preparation for her role, Watson was directed by von Trier to study the
perfomiances of Renee Falconetti in Carl Dreyer's The Passion of Joan of
Arc and Giulietta Masina in Fellini's La Strada. Of these two
predecessors, it is Falconetti's perfomiance that seems to have left the
most significant trace on Watson and von Trier. This influence is visible
in the attention paid by the camera to the surface of child-like Watson's
face. Her face reflects an innocence of spirit which is never
contextualised or explained but remains immanent to both the story and
the character. For the majority of the film , a heavy woollen cap and scarf
cover Watson's head and neck . These garments serve as framing devices
which draw attention to the space between her eyes and her chin. And in
this over invested region it is Watson's lips and mouth which carry the
greatest responsibility for conveying emotion . As she struggles to come
to terms with Jan 's request lhat she find other lovers, Watson turns her
lips into incredibly expressive instruments of confusion. In her dialogues
with God the camera focuses intently upon Watson's mouth as she
speaks her own part in her normal high voice and God's in a patriarchal
low tone.
Traces of Falconetti 's presence are also evident towards the end of the Emily Watson as
film when Bess's devotion to the task of saving her ailing husband has
left her completely isolated from her strict religious community. When Bess returns to the
frigate containing the sadistic sailors, she is filmed from front-on and below standing at
the helm of the small boat taking her to her inevitable death. Watson's intense but
detached gaze at these moments reminds one of Falconetti's Joan and also highlights
the self-enclosed nature of her perfomiance. Instead of investing the world with a
part.icular emotion or desire, Watson's stare into the distance is largely directed inward.
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This self-regard points to a broader problem. Although the film places enomious
significance on Bess's love for Jan, very little time is spent exploring the relationship or
establishing a sense of intimacy between the performers. The camera, which continually
isolates the perfomiers' expressions in close up, does not allow them the space or the
time to establish a physical or emotional connection.
Both the perfomiances of Watson and Falconetti require from the audience a certain
leap of faith, a willingness to not only accept the extreme behaviour of these heroines as
guided by a faith that is destined to remain at least partially inaccessible but to also
accept in their movements and expressions, a traffic between the material worl.d and what
escapes it, between what we can see and what remains out of bounds or beyond our
vision. However, the more one consid rs the two perfomiances and the differing nature of
the emotional obsession they each enact, the less possible it becomes to sustain a
meaningful comparison. In the case of Falconetti, the struggle which she manifests is
based around her commitment to h r faith. In a film which invests so much in the power
of religious faith, Falconetti's perfomiance is marked by its intense physicality. Her
perfomiance creates a strong sense of her struggle with doubt and hesitation.
In the case of Watson's perfomiance, the situation is quite different. For a start,
Breaking the Waues is asking us lo respond to not just a connection with the divine but
also the physical and emotional hold of obsessive love. And while the performance of
Falconetti and others can provide for both performer and spectator a type of template or
,
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Bess in Breaking The Waves

repository of gestures for the experience of the divine, the challenge of rendering a
convincing representation of the hold on Bess by her love for Jan places far greater
pressure on both the perfomier and the film as a whole. It is at this point that the film is
brought back to earth and reveals its connections to one of classical Hollywood 's most
resilient genres, the woman 's film . This genre, which seemed to reach its peak during the
1930s and 19'40s, has been taken up by feminist film theorists because of the way it
marks out a privileged site for the analysis of female spectatorship and subjectivity . As
Mary Ann Doane notes, in certain Hollywood films of the 1940s we find a female subject
associated with masochism, narcissism and hysteria . These attributes , which are found in
abundance in the woman's film, stand in for an entire pathology of the feminine that
circulates across a number of different genres. In films like Letter From An Unknown
Woman and Stella Dallas , for instance, self-sacrifice and martyrdom are central to the
desire attributed to the female character, a desire "so excessive that the only satisfactory
closure consists of her death". Doane also makes the case that the "image repertoire of
poses• found in the woman's film of the 1930s and 1940s still have a very familiar ring in
contemporary cinema (Mary Ann Doane The Desire to Desire: The Woman's Film of the
7940s,Indiana University Press, 1987).
In Breaking lhe Waoes, Emily Watson's perfomiance is also characterised by its
recourse to masochistic action. In narrative temis this masochism stems from Bess's
intense love for Jan and her belief that by carrying out his instructions to have sex with
other men she will be able to make him well. This scenario, which begins in a half-comic
manner at the back of the local bus, quickly and predictably spirals into violence . The
last view that we have of Bess is on a hospital trolley, her body covered in cuts and
bruises. Despite the perilous nature of her condition, Bess's only concern is whether Jan
has been made well by her suffering. Breaking the Waves seems to reaffirm the very
dubious proposition that once broached the only successful outcome for female desire is
through self-sacrifice or death.
In an attempt to understand the appeal of the woman's film beyond the pleasures of
masochistic identification , writers such as Doane have endeavoured to mark out those
moments when the films and performances play around and reenact the perfomiance of
femininity , this time making its gestures and poses appear strange. It is debatable
whether Breaking the Waves achieves something similar . Von Trier's direction does not
allow Watson the space or time to explore the nature of her obsession. Instead he papers
over the dubious aspects of the film with a documentary veneer involving a hyperactive
hand-held camera. The only lime that one senses a possible opening out of the
stereotypes concerning Bess's emotional attachment is when Watson gazes directly at
the camera. These isolated moments suggest that what we are witnessing is the acting
out of a scenario that remains at a certain distance from the actor . This sense of a
scenario in rehearsal is also suggested by the tendency of the camera to momentarily
lose focus. At such times , it seems as if von Trier is trying to put a distance between the
film and the story it tells .
Perhaps the most perplexing thing about the film is that the type of love it promotes is, in
the end, as joyless and repressive as the harsh fundamentalist community which ostracises
Bess. During a brief interlude early in the film we see Jan and Bess at the movies. Bess is
gazing up at the screen in open mouthed, rapturous amazement. Jan, however, is not
looking al the sere n but at Bess, revelling in her innocence. It is at this point that Bess's role
as heroic martyr merges with a more commonplace figure found throughout the history of
the cinema, that of the over involved female spectator, the spectator for whom the screen
serves as an irresistible lure. Bess's wonderment at the image serves a the mark of her
passivity and inability to negotiate a place for herself within the social world. Reflected
through Jan's admiring gaze, Bess's wide-eyed stare at the screen not only highlights her
naivety but also her willingness to give herself over to someone else's de ire.
George Kouuaros lecture in film at the School of Theatre and Film.
Uni ve fly of New South Wales.
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Chaucer in Miami
Noel King on Bob Rafelson, Jack Nicholson and Blood and Wine.
I really like working with him . The guy is very caring, committed, driven, and
ultimately very very sma.rt. He's a singular moviemaker, and to me thal's the best thing
anybody can be. I like being part of that We seem to make interesUng stuff together.
Among other things, we both care a lot about whimsy . I don 't like his having had rather
a rougher road than I have . There i no reason for iL
Jack Nicholson on Bob Rafelson (Film Comment May/ July, 1981)

Bob Rafelson tells how he first met Jack Nicholson in the mid 1960s at Los Angeles
Writers Guild film screenings: "I was always very vocal. I was often yelling at the screen.
There was always this one other voice screaming " (Stephen Farber, 'Rafelson's Return',
New West, March 1981). Eventually , after a showing of W.C. Fields's Never Give a
Suck er an Even Break ( 1941) the two public screamers met and soon were collaborating
on the screenplay for Rafelson's first feature, Head (1968) . That mix of The Monkees,
drugs and Mar hal McLuhan's media theories debunked the manufacturedness of the
Beatles-clone group created so successfully for 1V by Rafelson. Broadcast on NBC from
1966 to 1968 The Monkees won an Emmy and made Rafelson rich. Repeats ran on CBS
from 1969 to 1972 followed by open syndication. As a friend of Rafelson's put it, " The
Monkees gave Bob fuck -you -money . He doesn't have to take a job because h needs the
money . He can always walk away" ('Rafelson's Return') .
Rafelson's most celebrated act of "walking away" occurred during the shooting of
Brubake r ( 1980). After ten days of filming, a 20th Century Fox vice -president showed up
unannounced, a punch-up occurred and Rafelson was sacked. After this incident
Nicholson helped out his friend by involving him in the David Mamet-scripted re-make of
James M. Cain's The Postman Always Rings Twi ce ( 1981 ). It seems clear that, for some
time , Nicholson's clout as a superstar who can green-light a project has helped Rafelson
continue to make biggish-budget Hollywood movies.

*
Blood and Wine ( 1997) is Rafelson's ninth film in almost 30 years of filmmaking , so
he's working at a Bresson-like pace. Between Head and this latest film he made four
other films with Nicholson: Five Easy Pieces (1970), The King of Marvin Gardens (1972),
The Postman Always Rings Twice (1981), and Man Trouble (1992) . He also directed
Stay Hungry (1975), Black Widow ( 1987) and Mountains of the Moon (1990). In 1983
he made his first music video, for Lionel Ritchie's All Night Long, and in 1994
contributed a 30-minute ·offering ( Wet) to a European anthology film, Erollc Tales.
Rafelson and Nicholson's most recent collaboration opened in Sydney to mixed
reviews just as the first book-length study of Rafelson's work-Jay Boyer's Bob Rafelson:
Hollywood Maverick (Twayne Publishers, 1996)-became available. Robert Drewe
pronounced the film a "jarring, clashing effort", claimed that the preview audience was
laughing at rather than with the film, and advised his readers to rent Fiue Easy Pieces to
remember how the Rafelson-Nicholson magic once worked (Sydney Momlng Herald,
April 24, 1997). David Stratton was kinder, likening the film's "tough, mordant, comic
edge" and its "combination of violence and abrasive humour" to the Miami-based novels
of Elmore Leonard and Carl Hiassen (The Weekend Australian April 26-27 , 1997) .
He mig ht have added the wonderful Hoke Mosley series of Miami novels that Charles
Willeford wrote towards the end of his life (Miami Blues, Sideswipe , The Way We Die
Now, New Hope for the Dead), for they too mix violence and mordant humour in a way
similar to that found in Blood and Wine, found also, we should remember, in such Coen
brothers movies as Blood Simple (1983) and Fargo (1996) . The reference to Leonard's
writing is apt, if we recall Martin Amis 's description of Leonard's novels as being so many
retellings of Chaucer's The Pardoner 's Tale. Reviewing Riding the Rap, Amis said:
"l.ei:>nardis a literary genius who writes re-readable thrillers ... All his thrillers are
Pardoner 's Tales in which Death roams the land-usually Miami and Detroit~isguised
as money" . Chaucer's tale has had quite an impact on the American hard-boiled tradition
of fiction, and through that, on American film noir and neo-noir.
James Ross wrote his bleak one-off novel, They Don 't Dan ce Mu ch ( 1940) as a
deliberate retelling of The Pardoner 's Tale and John Huston's 1948 adaptation of
B. Traven's The Treasure of the Sierra Madre (1934) revisited the tale. The
durability / malleability of the story was reasserted in Scott Smith 's best-selling A Simple
Plan ( 1993) which took the tale to a wintry northern US landscape. Blood and Wine puts
these Chaucerian elements-a bag of money (here, some jewels), wine (Jack 's job) ,
treachery and death-in a Miami setting.

Appearing in a series which has books on film noir , Henri Langlois, Bertolucci and
Fellini, Alan Rudolph and Peter Weir, Boyer's book is further evidence of a revived
auteurism that has been chugging along throughout the 1990s. Often this is a I950s
auteurism armed with more information about the production circumstances in which the
favoured directorial subject laboured: witness Bernard Eisenschitz's biography of
Nicholas Ray (Faber, 1993) and Jon Lewis's study of Francis Coppola and the moment
of Zoetrope Studios (Whom God Wishes to Destroy , Duke UP, 1995).
Boyer's study highlights Rafelson's ability to work well with actors. Nicholson moved
toward stardom via Five Easy Pieces, Mark LeFanu (in his entry on Rafelson in American
Film Directors Vol 2, McGraw Hill, 1983) referred to the "astonishing fluency" of Bruce
Dern's performance in The King of Marvin Gardens, Stay Hungry allowed Sally Field to
redirect her career towards substantial dramatic heroines, Jessica Lange became a major
actress after The Postman Always Rings Twice, the already accomplished Debra Winger
and Theresa Russell give compelling performances as hunter and hunted in Black
Widow, and Nicholson, Davis, Caine and Dorff are all excellent in Blood and Wine.
Boyer's book also reveals how carefully Rafelson collaborates with his cinematographers ,
and he certainly has worked with the best. Laszlo Kovacs (Easy Rider) shot Five Easy
Pieces and the difficulties posed for him by the Atlantic City hotel location in The King of
Marvin Gardens are absorbingly described (pp . 55-59) ; for Stay Hungry Rafelson used
Victor Kemper (Dog Day Afternoon); for The Postman it was Sven Nykvist (whose task
was to be "Gregg Toland in colour") ; Conrad Hall shot Black Widow and on Blood and
Wine it was Newton Sigel of The Usual Suspects (1995) . Rafelson's interest in the
technical developments of contemporary filmmaking are indicated in his use of the then-

new technology of videotape for shot-planning on The Postman. Nicholson alerted him to
the virtues of this technology, having used it himself when directing Goin• South ( 1978)
and having watched Kubrick use it on The Shining ( 1980).
Boyer's subtitle indicates the perspective he will take towards his subject. As one
who has worked on the margins of the New Hollywood, Rafelson "has remained in the
background of the business, or perhaps simply off to the side" (p. 9) while producing
work that is interested in "marginal figures" (p. 15). This recalls the 1950s Cahiers du
Cinema lionising of Orson Welles and Nicholas Ray as maverick-geniuses hampered by
the studio system. Although one expects a (slightly) romantic auteurism of the kind on
offer in Boyer's book to find virtue and consistency across the director's oeuvre, it's
always interesting to see how that operation is performed. Mountains of the Moon
initially seems an odd film to have come from a director whose reputation was forged
on "small, off-beat films about Americana, all shot on small scale on identifiably
American soil" (p. 110), but Boyer's account of the Burton/ Speke film as "handsome,
intelligent, curious " is persuasive. And I was charmed to read his heroic attempt to
recruit Man Trouble to the ranks of distinction : "No one seemed to see that Man Trouble
was in many ways in keeping with much of Rafelson's earlier work ...Things that do not
make much sense in the film often fall right into line when you consider the film is
Rafelson's". Before using the Mandy Rice Davies reply ("Well they would , wouldn 't
they ") or recalling that Andre Bazin warned the Cahl ers young lurks that cinemati c
genius occasionally could fall victim to an "accidental sterility " (' On the Politique des
Auteurs ', in Jim Hillier ed., Cahi ers du Cin ma: The 1950 : Neo Reali m, Holly wood,
New Wave, Cambridge , Mass./ Harvard UP, 1985) , you have to admire the extent to
which Boyer's book seeks to practise a form of auteurism appropriate to Rafelson's
work. For Boyer, Rafelson does not exhibit the "single, overwhelming presence" of a
Godard, but the films "nevertheless reveal a consistency of directorial concerns and
methods" (p. 124).

*
Does it matter that film critics continue to invoke the moment of Rafelson's
collaboration with Nicholson on Five Easy Pieces, thereby implying that subsequent work
across a period of 25 years has not managed to repeat that success? Orson Welles
cheerfully admitted in many an interview that after making Citizen Kane (1941 ) it was
downhill all the way. In saying that , Welles was accepting the tedious inevitability of an
aesthetic-cultural judgment with which he did not agree (he regarded Chimes at Midnight
( 1966) as the film that would get him into Heaven).
Rafelson is now 64 and Nicholson is 60. We are seeing the last acts of great
filmmakers . In Richard Schickel's phrase (applied to Clint Eastwood), these guys are now
on "the back nine" (and Jack is a big golf fan) . So, in the case of Rafelson, we should be
thankful he managed to get off a "tramp steamer bound for Panama" (Boyer, p. 1) all
those years ago. As is well known, a "tramp steamer" is a ship on which everyone is
dressed as Charlie Chaplin . Contemporary filmviewers are lucky Rafelson jumped ship
and started making movies , his most recent, Blood and Wine, certainly as interesting and
accomplished as Five Easy Pieces.
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See no evil
Jane Mills considers the implications of the Senate Select
Committee on Community Standards' Report on the Portrayal of
Violence in the Electronic Media
The screen has long been accused of being a medium of dangerous, subversive influence.
And ever since 1903 when The GreatTrain Robberydepicted its potent image of a gun turned
towards the camera and fired straight at the audience, screen violence has been accused of
inciting audiences to actual violence.
Until recently screen censorship in Australia has, on the whole, focused on the end
product, the completed film. Notwithstanding the effects of market forces, writers mostly got
to write what they wanted to write; all those in the production process mostly got to make the
film or program they wanted to make. But the Senate Select Committee on Community
Standards' Report on the Portrayal of Violence in the Electronic Media (February, 1997)
signals a significant shift in censorship-from the end product to the creative process of
production. The cause and effect debate which has gone on since the very first days of
filmmaking is increasingly considered of little relevance. Last year Australia's Minister for the
Arts spoke about the failure of the experts to provide him with. a convenient scapegoat for
societal violence, noting thi;'lt"there is no conclusive evidence" for a causal link between
screen and actual violence, and that the effects of on-screen violence are "not quantifiable"
(Sydney Morning Herald August 1996).
But the Senate Select Committee is less convinced. Their Report takes a significant step
towards claiming there is a causal connection: indeed. the notion that screen or fantasy
violence is causally related to societal violence is implicit in all their recommendations: "rather
than concentrating on a largely Inconclusivecause and effect debate, the Senate Committee's
view is that action should be taken on the basis of consensus among researchers that there
are possibleadverse effects from watching violence... " [my emphasisj. The Report cites, but
ignores, the findings of the far more comprehensive National Committee on Violence whose
chair, Professor Duncan Campbell, came to radically different conclusions: "The causes of
violence are extremely complex and we're not going to find any simple answers, even though
many people would wish to ... The obsession with violent films, videos and games is a result of
desperately searching around for something to pin the blame on". This 1991 Committee
found it impossible to isolate one cause from another and listed many possible factors
including poverty, domestic vi.olence and abuse, urban decay and cultural disintegration. It
put screen violence second to bottom of all other contributory factors.
The recent Senate Select Committee's recommendations should cause alarm bells to ring
in the minds and hearts of all those concerned in the creative process as well as in those of
the community-for the audience's role in the creative process, that of making meaning from
what is depicted on the screen, is no less important
The Committee's first recommendation proposesthat seminars are to be held by
organisationssuch as Young Media Australia, the ABA, and the Australian Film. Television and
Radio School for script writers and producers "aimed at highlighting the need for a more
balanced and realistic portrayal of the longterm effectsof violence". How do we make
commonsense of this? Sam Peckinpah's TheWild Bunch, Arthur Penn's Bonnieand Clyde and
Quentin Tarantino's Reserool.r
Dogs,prime candidates for banning or reclassification,depicted
realistic portrayals of violence-those representedas shot died, and torture resulted in
dismemberment Any shooting that results in a bloody and painful screen death certainly
contains more realism than, say, the screen world of The LoneRangerwhere men were killed
and maimed not only without drawing bloodbut equally miraculously without damaging clothes.
Are writers to be sent to these re-education camps in order to come up with scripts in which
only the baddiesget killed? Or perhapsonly 50% of the baddies get killed? Or might it mean
writers are to be stopped from penning parts for all those deadly dolls and murdering molls who
have stalked our screensin recent years because,in real life, few women kill? Do we really want a
screen culture in which writers have to curb their imaginations and base their storiesonly on
actual criminal statistics?What senseis there in permitting He.auenlyCreatures.a deeply
disturbingstory of matricide based on a reaJevent, but banning an obvious fantasy like Basic
/nslinc(} And what does this mean for education?Should it be a teacher'sjob to impose their or
anyone else's views on their students?Surely it's the role of education to enc
those
involved in the creative processto use their imaginations-not to indoctrinatethem to adopt a
formulaic state-imposedview of what the world ought to be like. And to encourage public debate.
Recommendation 10 proposes an increase in the "level of fees imposed by the Office of
Film and Literature Classification for classification if the material to be classified is found to
contain high level violence". This can only lead to the commissioning of fewer films that deal
with one of the major concerns of society. The controls at the end of the process will get
pushed back to the beginning-to the writer. The smaller production and distribution
companies will find it too financially risky to make films which would attract the attention of
this recommendation, let alone submit their films for classification. It will lead to less diversity
on our screens-with the major American studios and distributors gaining even greater
domination of our screen culture than they already have. Then there's the proposal in
Recommendation 11 that "the funds raised by the ·ncreased fees be used to finance public

-

education campaigns aimed at highlighting the possible adverse effects of watching large
amounts of violent material" .
We would all gain by increased education and a higher level of cineliteracy within the
community. And one entirely sensible recommendation proposes increasing the public
scrutiny of broadcasting and the introduction into state school curricula of a "compulsory
course on the critical evaluation of the media". But have our politicians considered the
possible adverse effects of a society whose citizens are not to be protected from actual harm,
but one in which all citizens are "protected" from all images and stories of harm'?
Three recent examples of screen censorship reveal the harm caused by a screen culture in
which the creative process is constrained by political imperatives. Firstly, in 1995 the
internationally acclaimed Spanish film Trase/ Cristalwas banned from Queer Screen, the
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras' film festival. At a seminar organised to discuss the
banning, all that was discussed was the issue of censorship. No-one spoke of the important
issues the film raised-that of child sexual abuse and the rise of neo-fascism. How could
they'?They hadn't seen it Secondly, in New Zealand Once WereWaniocswas given a general
certificate enabling a very large number to see it. This led to a healthy nationwide debate
about domestic violence and its relationship to inequality, racism and social deprivation. In
Australia, because of its depiction of violence, the film was given a restrictive classification
limiting its potential audience. There was little or no debate about the underlying issues of
domestic violence and racism-both issues that are crying out to be better und rstood in
Australia today. Finally, the recent furore about the initially banned few seconds of Jim
Jarmusch's DeadMan-in which a woman, with a gun to her head, fellates a man in the wild
west-included little or no discussion of the way in which this scene perfectly reveals the lies
so often told about the white settler colonisation of the USA: all those valiant white heroes
combating lawlessness,and their women portrayed as either safely ensconced in the
homestead cooking apple pies, or in the saloon showing some naughty knicker and Uableto
break into song at any moment. Jarmusch chose to portray the reality of the violent
exploitation and demeaning of women in early American society. Were the censors afraid
Australian audiences might contemplate what were undoubtedly similar realities for the
colonising white settlers in their own history'?
Recommendation13 proposesthat "when reporting news items which are identified by the
television stationsthemselvesas being accompanied by 'disturoing footage', that footage should
only be shown in (a] later evening news bulletin and not during the early evening news bulletin
when large numbers of children are watching television". Indicatinga belief that only a
government has the right to censor, this re<:ommendationrevealsthe Committee's lack of trust in
the community: the task of introducing children to the unpleasantreality of violence, of helping
them develop the skills requiredto make moral judgements, is no longer to be left to parentsand
carers. Have none of the Committee consideredthe consequencesof raising children in ignorance
of the fact that violence is much more than simply "diswrbing'? The eighteentha.nd final
recommendation,to "encouragea reduction in violent programming by linking it to the
commercial television licenserenewingprocess" takes the responsibilityfor determining
community standards even more firmly out of the hands of the community and puts it
unequivocally into those of a government interestedonly in listeningto the experts it agreeswith.
Like its screen representation, violence is a complex issue, as is humankind's long history
of ambivalent repugnance and attraction to it The depiction of violence on the screen is one
way a society has of making sense of human desire in all its complexity. In a worid fearful of
ideas, the biggest threat to an open society is not the portrayal of violence, but the
suppression of fantasies and desires, often frightening and perverse, that we need to make
sense of. How will society make sense of this complexity if our writers and film and program
makers are to be denied the possibility of representing this on our screens---0r allowed to
represent it only as something that is simple to understand?
The Attorneys-General who recently met in Canberra to consider a wide range of proposals
to increase screen censorship and the politicians who will consider the Senate Select
Committee's Report on the Portrayal of Violence in the Electronic Media should bear in mind
Aristotle's warning about what it would be like to live in a society In which desire is outlawed:

Imaginea dly where there is no desire.Supposingfor a moment that the inhabitants of the
dty continue to eat.drink, procreatein somemechanicalway; still. their life Is fliJL Theydo not
theoriseor spin top or speak /iguratiuely. Few think to shun pain; nonegive gifts. They bury
their dead and forgetwhere...Now and again a man and a woman may many and live
happily enough,but only as trauel/ersdo who meetby chanceal an inn; at night falling asleep
they dream the samedream .. .but it ls unlikely they rememberthe dream in the moming. The
ar1of storytelling is widely neglected.A city without desirels, in swn, a city of no imagination.
Quoted in Anne Carson, Erosthe B/ttersweet,Princeton UP, 1986
In a city of no imagination. there is no place for the storyteller of our times, the
screenwriter. And every member of society needs its storytellers to help them develop the
imagination required to give meaning to what might appear senseless.All those involved in
the creative process-a process which can do so much to make sense of the violence and
corruption that exists in society-must resist the current censorship creep which aims to
destroy our already beleaguered screen culture. For the suppression of screen violence may
be infinitely more dangerous for our culture than its depiction.

Jane Mills is Head of Screen tudies al the Australian Film, Teleuisionand Radio School.

Screen culture: gone-ski yesterday, here tomorrow ...
On.Screen
reported last issue on the recommendations of
the Reviewof Commonwealth Assistance to the Film Industry
conducted by David Gonski, chair of Hoyts (see Jock Given,
'Gonski and the allure of a mature indu try'; and Screen
Culture: Gone-ski?'). The Gonski Report was commissioned
by the Senator Richard Alston, Minister for Communication
and the Arts. and tabled in February this year.
Broadly, the report endorsed the continuation of
commonwealth government funding to the industry,
acknowledging the vital role of government support in the
maintenance and growth of a viable domestic industry. But
it did make a number of key recommendations, including
changes to tax incentive arrangements to encourage the
flow of private sector investment into film, and a significant
reduction in the activities of Film Australia .
Of particular concern to the screen culture sector was
the recommendation that 66 per cent of the $3 million
funding lo the Australian Film Commission's (AFC)

Industry and Cultural Development branch earmarked for
screen culture, be redirected to funding film production .
Effectively, this would have meant an across the board
cut of $2 million. leaving just $ J million of
commonwealth funding per annum to support the broad
range of screen culture activities across the states.
The prospect of the adoption of this recommendation
caused alarm in the screen culture community: such a cut
would have had the potential to seriously curtail the activities
of many of the key screen culture organisations and
publications. In response to this recomm ndation the various
organisations collectively organised a national campaign to
lobby for the maintenance of funding to the sector.
The outcome was revealed, at least for the short term, in
the May federal Budget: no cuts specific to the screen
culture sector were announced. The Minister has
determined that the Gonski Report recommendations will
be given further consideration with input from the industry,

and a formal response made at the end of the year. The
Minister's Office has also informed the screen culture sector
that funding for 1997 /98 will not be adversely affected at
that time. The screen culture sector has acknowledged the
Minister's support and his recognition of the significant
contribution it makes to the industry; and the screen culture
sector will continue its input into the commonwealth
government's deliberations on film industry funding policy.
The AFC , meanwhile, took a cut of $0.98 million in the
Budget (down to $15.53 million per annum), but has
commended the Federal government on maintaining,
overall, a strong commitment to the industry. It is
understood that this reduction to the AFC's funding will
not effect the agency's level of financial assistance to the
screen culture organisations which it supports.

Thanks to Lazar Krum of Open Channel for the
background for this article.
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Report
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Stop frame
Robyn Evans reports on the progress towards a
Queensland Film Commission
The consultation process between the
Queensland film industry and the state
govemment on the formation of the n w
Queensland Film Commission came under
threat following a disruptive incident last
month . State Under Treasurer , Doug
McTaggart , wamed all facets of industry in
Queensland that the Minister was
considering calling off the merger
altogether.
The hard -won consultation process was
due lo begin in late April. The indu try
elected five representatives to sit on a
working party with the Implementation
leader, a senior arts adviser, and
representatives of both the Pacific Film and
Television Comm ission (PFTC) and Film
Queen land (FQ) , and reached con ensus
on five key recommendations to put to
government:

I . That the Commission repres nt a new
entity committed to the further development
of the Queensland film industry , and that
the merger will not diminish existing
opportunities .

2. That all schemes, projects and
programs of service to the film and
television industry be contained in and
administered by the new Commission .
3 . That the Commission 's board of
management truly represent the interests of
the total film and television industry.

4 . That the CEO position be advertised
nationally and / or internationally , and that at
least two independent industry
representatives sit on the selection panel.

5. That the pol icies of the new
Commission recognise national industry
codes and practice. and be linked to the
national industry .
These recommendation , which have
been endorsed at national I vel by Australian
Writers Guild, Screen Producers Association
of Australia and Australian Screen Directors
Association responded to concems about the
Min ister's original plans for the merger, which
proposed that investment functions of both

existing organisations be taken on by the
new Commission, with development
functions lo be handled within the Arts
Office . Early discussions of the
recommendations with the leader of the
impl mentatlon team, Teena Roberts, lent
support lo the general feeling of industry
optimism about the entire process .
On April 22, ju t days before the first
meeting of the working party. some of the
industry repre entatives on the working
party attended a meeting with Sir Uew
Edwards, the Chair of the PFTC, and Robin
James, the PFTC's CEO , on the
understanding that Sir Uew wished to
endorse the five recommendations put lo
the Minister. During the meeting Sir Uew
indicated that he had been to the Minister,
and that she had accepted that the PFTC
would incorporate the activities and staff of
FQ into its curr nt structure, that the
current PFTC board would be retained, and
that Robin James would be given the
pos ition of CEO of the merged entity .
It was suggested that there was n ver
go ing to be a consultation process.
Understandably this caused a great deal of
concern in the industry; not only would such
a plan run contrary to the express wi h s of
the industry but , if what Sir LI w Edwards
and Robin James claimed was true , the
government would have been guilty of a
gross deception . The elected industry
representatives contacted Teena Roberts for
confirmation of their claims and were

Comment

Web crud
Ian Haigdigs the dirt on the www
There is a lot lo be said for grung in the
digital realm: the seamless perfection of
much digital imagery and the reglmented
order of the corporate web site are very
famiUar and very ...banal. Toes days when
everything is so over-designed and carries
with it a tasteful Photoshop blur filter, it's
refreshing to stumble across some real
grung for a change, which reconfirms that
the real world is full of crap and grime just
Uke you always thought it w11s. It's often when
the dirt gets in the system that things get
really interesting after all.

www,jodl .org is perfect web grunge , if
there ever can be such a thing. There is
something about this site which makes you
want to go back ag11inand again , som thing
eng11gingly low tech , simple and funky bout
their catalogue of web works--/ 00cc,
GoodUmesand their latest %20

(hllp://www .adaweb.com/conwcl/jOdi/
Index.html). There is no sign of the generic
ha.nd of Photoshop here, or names like 'virtual
gallery' or 'cybera rt', just a dizzying array of
In-your-face, free-formed, computer game
bitmaps and data corruption that takes
control of your computer. wwwjodLorg
manages to capture something Inherent
about the web medium lo the extent that the
works are wonderfully self-referential:
computer viruses, scrambled error messages,
corrupted d11taand chunks of computer code
make up the overriding aesthetic here.
However, it's the way in which the works
have the capacity lo take control of your
browser th first time you visit it and infect
your monitor with what you swear is 11
computer crash, or some serious memory
fragmentation , which is the crucial element in
the work . Unlike so much web art ,

invited to a meeting with Doug McTaggart
to discuss the government's position. Sir
Uew Edwards and Robin James were also
invited to this meeting but failed to attend.
According to II general letter to th
industry published by the industry
representatives, Mr McTaggart e.xpressed
his alarm about the incident involving the
PFTC , and his disappointment that they had
not attended the meeting . He instructed the
industry not to take any further id bar
meetings , to "forget everything we've been
told to date• and to "start again from
scratch with him". He then outlined a plan
to re-start the consultation process ,
emphasising that the Minister is
approaching the merger with 11nopen mind.
On May 13 his office released an issues
paper for respons by industry within one
week . When the response have been
collated , he will meet with the working party
to discuss the restructure .
The issues paper outlines four points ,
primarily the structure and composit ion of
the Commission board , and the process of
appointment of the new CEO . Clearly
there will be at least one dissenting voice
on this issue . The industry representatives
will continue to endorse the five key
recommendations,
which h11vevery strong
support across the industry . The outcome
of the consultation process will be 11
major session at the annual QScreen
conference in June .

Newsreel
wwwJodl.org understands the notion of
'noise ' on the web, putting back what is
normally left out or relegated to the trashcan.
wwwjodl.org also manages lo take things
way beyond the notion of 'browsing', a
metaphor with problematic connotations at
the best of times . You don't so much browse
these works; you are infiltrated by them,
taken over by them and consumed. Here,
there are some similarities with the acclaimed
work of etoy (www.etoy.com--Sigue
Sigue
Sputnik meets Mondo 2000) but, ultimately,
www,jodi .org is more inventive and
demystifying of the medium, and manages to
explode so many of th cliches associated
with producing work for the web, in particular
the notion of reinvesting the control lo the
interactive 'user' . Sure, you're free to explore
wwwJodi.org through its maze of imagemap
viruses and data
refuse, which is an
experiencein Itself,
but essentially you
get the
ling that
there is some other
force at work,
directing your every
move and
monitoring your
movements . The
user here is just one
in a long line of
guinea pigs under
some weird
surveillance . This is territo .ry which many
interactives rarely venb.Jreinto-territory
where the user is not 'in control', but 'out of
control ' of the work .
The scrambled error messages moving
across your monitor rec11IImuch of what the
web is really about: those spaces in between
web sites, the files not loading correctly, the
error messages , files not found and 'error
404s' which constitute so much of
experience of using this medium. Here,
Netscape frames the work as a self-reflexive
cultural interface, and, apart from the
occasional hypertext link and imagemap, the
notion of interface design Is done away with,
as som thing which simply gets In the way of
the work . Interface is uperficlal window
dressing, surface detail obscuring what lies
below. In a very real way, wwwJodi .org is
the underside of the glossy veneer of the web,
the underground trash and grunge , discarded
and left to fester and lo hopefully mutate into
something even more compelling .
When Tim Bemers Lee, in the early days
of the medium , was thinking of what the web
could possibly become www,jodlorg was
probably the furthest thing from his mind ; and

in many ways wwwJodi.org is about as f11r
away as you c11nget from the bevelled-edged
buttons of corporate web hell, or yet anoth r
banal 'virtual gallery '. For that alone it should
demand your attention as one of the most
interesting web art works to ever come down
the pipe .
One of the more interesting aspects of the
web Is the phenomenon of the useless web
page. Sites like the RoUing Food Hom Page.
or Th Virtual Tour of the Gas Station Toilet
compel the question: Why? Why on earth did
someone even produce such a web page?
For me these are some of the highlights of
the web, the points where the web crosses
over into a kind of reality television and
touches the lives of real people. The web is
the perfect medium for wacked out, deluded
weirdos to actu11llysay somethingto the
world, no matter how in ne or stupid they
might appear to the rest of us. While it's easy
to dismiss such pages as just ugly exampl
of HTML grunge , the better ones are complex,
fucked -up messes of desires 11ndopinions-perfect web crud.
If you buy into the hype which invokes
this medium as the great democratising ,
utopian delivery system , the useless web
page is probably a f11rmore accurate
realisation of such hyperbole than, say,
www .sony.com. And as the experience of
browsing the web increasingly becomes
about as compelling as flipping through the
yellow pages , these useless web pages

(http://www .go2neLcom/intemel/useless)
and sites like The World Wide Web Hall of
Shame (comprising web 'abominations')
manage to break down the medium,
demystify it, in ways which even more
experimental, creative web projects f11ilto.
It's these pages that remind one that this Is
a web constructed by people, not corporate
search engines, or infobots-give
me the
losers, freaks 11ndweirdos any day. The rest
of web culture is busy applying pre -existing
technical models and paradigms from the
world of graphic design, desktop publishing,
3D and CD-ROM based multimedia to the
web, hoping that they will reveal the 'truth'
of the medium and take it to the promi ed
land. I, for one, think that in some ways at
least the useless web page has already
found the true web , encapsulated in those
raw , weird glimpses of the world at the
other end of the modem .

Jan Haig is a M lboume-based practi Ing
computer animation artist
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Column

Cinesonics
Lost High way : Booms, drones
and other dark waves
Philip Brophy
There is a story-<>ne of many-about
how they built Disneyland . Apparently , if you
can make your way through any of the
secret entrances to the operations divisions
concealed underground , you then must
navigatesome long, reverberant corridors.
Word is that the corridors were designed to
be highly reverberant because children w_ould
be more frightened by the booming sound of
their own voice than the dark alone . I can't
remember where I heard this story, but if it is
true, it' another indication of how
Disneyland is a designed environment of
sublime invention and perceptual precision.
David Lynch embodies the Disneyland
effect of combining and manipulating a
carnival obviousness with perceptual
hucksterism. In a demure archetype of
postmodem pulp, he folds the fake into the
real in the name of pleasure and terror.
Postmodemism unfortunately has been
com mandeered by artists who do no more
than slum it for the intelligentsia. Yet most
po-mo artsy figures like Lynch are
desperately modernist and pathologically
Eurocentric . However, Lynch knows sound .
And since he has been doing his own sound
design (after sound designer Allan Spiel's
death in the early 90s) he has realized a
serie.s of cinesonlc moments which open up
the complexity of his cin ma far more
effectively than his visual symbolism alone
has allowed.
LootHighway ( 1997} has such a
moment-possibly
the best Lynch has ever
directed-when
Fred Madlson (Bill Pullman)
walks into da.rkness . He stands in front of a
perceptually undefined space: it could be a
corridor trailing into centre-screen, or it could
be a flat wall lit only at the extreme edges of
the frame. Foreground , background , depth ,
curvature are rendered indistinct by the
screen's disorienting flatness. As Madison
walks forward (away from us, with his back
to us) he walks into darkness itself. (We will
return to this scene later .)
This intensely quiet moment happens,
from memory, about twenty minutes into the
film. The twenty minutes beforethis moment
are probably even more important; twenty
minutes worth of sound that creates the
sono-narratological world-a designed
environment like the mythical underground
corridors of Disneyland-across
which Lost
Highway loops .
When we first enter Madison's apartment. a
strange aura occupies the cinema: it is the
sound of nothing, the texture of silence . That

humming tone that says nothing is occurring ;
that ringing rumble of space itself. Location
sound recordists refer to it as room
atmosphere. Like room temperature, it is a
palpable nothingness. It's the texture that has
to be recorded separately as fiUer for dialogue
editors, so they may seamlessly segue
between passages of recorded speech. Without
this sound of nothingness, location dialogue
would be revealed in truth as bits wrought from
a real space-a live acoustic space too great
and expansive for the audlo track 's
constructed fictitiousness to contain. Listening
to 'badly edited' dlalogue demonstrates this
etfect: you hear the dialogue hissing with room
atmosphere cutting in and out, framed by non•
hissing 'taped silence'. Dialogue editing ,
traditionally, must disguise the fact that a real
room exists-paradoxically by ensuring that
you can't relate its sonic texture of virtual
silence to actual silence.
But the strangeness of the nothingness
which sounds in Madison's apartment is
thick, pregnant , alive. Perversely, Lynch has
layered an excessof nothingness. to build a
dense and moist bed of rumbling tone which
lugubriously bleeds into the air conditioned
atmosphere of the cinema. Standard practice
in mixdown situations is to audition your final
mix against a simulated distant traffic rumble
to replicate the urban theatre environment so
one can check the soundtrack's clarity.
Lynch's sound design privileges the very
substance which the soundtrack figures as
noise . All the oppressively empty spaces,
rooms, chambers and corridors in Loot
Highway breathe and heave this nothingness
through a network of zones vibrating with
noisy silence: the tensile ringing of fluoro
tubes, the baritone chorus of central heating ,
the organific tone dusters of electrical
circuitry, the dissonant harmonics of air
vents. The on screen world is effectively
turned inside out to inhabit the auditorium-a
device that perfectly fits a film whose project
is to loop back on itself in an unending
nightmare of psychosis .
Contrary to Lynch 's fawning filtering of art
history's radically chic icons, his sound
design is sharp and logical. Having visually
emptied Madison's apartment in tres -hip neo Antonioni style, he makes one aware of the
absence of objects and the spareness of a
space only lln architect could inhabit ( or a
thirty -something musician still llving in the
designer -80s) . Put simply, that low rumbling
tone is the aural equivalent of the grimy
brown, gun metal and dark olive which suck
all colour into their depths . The lighting
design and camera work extend this logic,
giving us that sublime moment when au
space and depth becomes a granular shadow
of invisibility as Madison walks into the black
hole of centre-frame. In this ~ene, Lynch
employs the perceptual precision typical of
Disneyland's design logic in order to convey

Review

differences, acute narrative differences are
built upon these drones . .Booms are
percussive-they
are discrete events which
dramatically punctuate a point within the
narrative; drones take the vertical energy of
those moments and flatten them into a
horizontal spread of de -dramatized
continujty. Monotonic drones always create
tension because time passes while the
'music' seems to be standing still. It's like the
gears are locked and something Is stuck
Lynch dissolves the archly dramatic boom
into a tactile, sonar tempura which coats the
darkened chambers of Lost Highway. A:;
such, he inverts the terminal lethargy of
'deep and meaningful ' chamber room
dramas-where people walk in and out of
rooms and just say stuff-into latent
paroxysm . For some people, Lynch's sense
of dramaturgy is thin, mono dimensional and
lacklustre. Despite his overt postmodem
playfulness, this is true-yet combine that
very dramaturgy with a sound design that is
thick, multi dimensional and gleaning, and
you have something far more
psychologically involving. Lynch sonically
renders dramatic hollowness as a seething
container of otherness, heightening our
anxiety while we watch what on the surface
appears to be undramatic events.
Quite possibly , you could get a talky
'quality' film (pick your own title} , removeall
the string quartet music, layer and remix all
the humming background atmospheres, and
a cliched mid •life -cri sis drama may devolve
into an aural whirlpool of psychosis. How?
The on-screen dramatic points would not
disclose any dear psychological motivation
behind the dialogue exchanges, and the
absence of music cues employed to enhance
those dramatic points would dlsorient and
confuse one's ability to 'read' the characters .
This is exactly what happens through most of
LootHighway: you simply don't know
whether anyone is telling lies or truth, or why
they would be saying what they're saying
anyway. I point this out because Lynch's
sound design is working In concert with a
specifically generated dramatic scenario that
in the end gives us no clear insight to any
character's psychosis. Most 'Lync hian '
copies try and render their scenarios
meaningful and explicative-which
goes
counter to the big booms and rumbles they
employ purely for stylistic effect. Their
'o therness ' is gratuitous, ill-defined,
unconvincing. Ironically, Lynch's postmodem
effect is clarified when copies pale next to his
own authorially suspect work.
Comparatively, those copies are safely
illuminated walkwaysrunning along council developed suburban creeks to David Lynch's
aurally chiaroscuro LootHighway.

-

-

Lost Highway , Dauld Lynch, directorand

sound designer.

Preview

Condition:Shockof the Ear
You are in an intimate theatre of
displacement. a contemplative, stylishly
fashioned space yielding to alarms, clocks that
lie and multiply, a phone o,11, an ice-flooded
mouse-pad, a chorus of voices recollecting
losses of memory and tongue, an elderly voice
reliving the shock of endangered hearing in
1944. You are the performer, Kafka mode,
silently acting out a scenario of someone else's
inventing. But there are no visible human
agents. You are being progrnmmed ... to be
interrupted. The sound cuts out. mid -story, the
light turns itself off, a sound erupts from the
other side of the room,the phone rings. You
answer it; is it listening, or indifferent? What
time is it telling? But you have picked it up.
You're curious. You're looking to pick up,
weave, complete littJe stories, half-pleasures,
beautiful voices. A:; you linger and the more
you Unger, the less automaton you are and
discover that you can play the voices and slices
of music, repeating and overlapping them with
your magic mouse. Darkness. A crash
beckons.Someone beats you there.A theatre
of impatience, envy and competition rudely
intrudes. Are you missing something
significant? You would 'mouse' better than LhaL
And then they're bored and gone and you 're
trying to pick up where you were, wanting back
into the reverie, back into the little jolts that

an existential void-yet he doesn't do it in a
literary mode by referencing Sartreor Camus .
He creates his void as a truly cinesonic
moment, born of the audio-visual meld .
I'm being overly precise about this,
because everyone and their dog knows those
reverberant, booming rumbles that echo from
Eraserhead( 1977) to Blue Ve/uet( 1986) and
into every 'strange ' short film made by every
film student in the last 15 years . Like, big
boom equals fucked-up mind . In the 40s it
was the vibraphone; the 50s, the theremin ;
the 60s, echo machines ; the 70s, the
synthesizer; the 80s, big, metallic clangs put
through too much reverb-and they all equal
fucked -up minds. Eraserheadchums the
same old romantic cheese by dwelling on
weirdo head states and employing
dissonance to 'subtly ' convey a character's
'othe rness', yet the film is nonetheless a
landmark in exploring base emotional states
through aural abstraction. Still, the question
remains-and l'U flag it here rather than
completely answer it-what does a big, bad
boom have to do with a fucked-up mind?
Essentially , it's a matter of scale . The
weight , mass and volume of those big booms
convey a monstrous size that intimidate us:
we associate those sounds with catastrophe.
The big boom replicates sonic occurrences
like thunder cracks and rolls , nearby
earthquakes and tremors, dlstant gunshots
and detonations, collapsing buildings and
crashing cars . Bass frequencies at high
volumes physically wrack the body, placing
one within a traumatizing field of shock
waves. Anyone who has lived through such
events can testify to the precision with which
a low frequency sound can psycho acoustically instil fear . But that 's not all.
The 'feel' of those sounds-le their
subjective presence within our psychoacoustic subconscious ( our own moist
darkness where most sound seems to
operate~ncannily
links to deeper
neurological states: headaches, migraines,
hang-overs , stress, etc. TheNuuy Professor
(1963} stages a gag we know too well: Jerry
Lewis with a '1ang-over endures the subsonic
detonations caused by his students tapping
pencils on a desk and chewing gum. The
infamous Chinese Water Torture induces a
similar state by fusing surface tactility with
aural comprehension to make one feel that
each drop of water falling on the forehead is
like a dynamite blast inside the head . All in
aU, when the cinema employs the big, bad
boom, it is resorting to cheap camivale
manipulation-which
always works. A:; an
inheritor of Disneyland 's postmodem
apparatus of apparitions , David Lynch's
sound design knows this well .
interestingly, LostHighway is complex
and subtle with its transformation of the
standard series of single booms into dense ,
low frequency drones. Apart from formal

force connections, uredas blood/yellow as fat",
your mouse-pad a painting with its own moves,
glass breaking beautifully over you, and too
real.. .but it's only sound. The light draws you to
sit at an elegant wedge of a desk, between
designer lamps and speakers. You contemplate
a tale of torture, irritated by pathosoverscored
by a set of strings, but you sit like and you are
lit like someone being interrogated . A voice
crackles and it's 1944 again, a landstorm south
of Darwin , lightning, eardrums . You could keep
subjecting yourself to this dark pleasure, never
sure if you've heard the whole story, played
every delicious, anxious word, becauseyou
know very well with the many permutations
offered by interactivity, someone will say, did
you see, hear, generate that bit? It's nice to
experience an interactive work with sound at
it's shifting centre, with inventive mousing, with
physical requirements for the performer-user
beyond the mouse.and a fine sense of theatre
and of collaboration: Richard Vella (music),
Maria Miranda (painting and screen design),
GregWhite (programming), DavidBartolo
(interface design), Neil Simpson (the room},
the eerily present voices of Evdokia Katahanis,
GosiaDombrolska and others, and the guiding
hand and ear of artistic director Norrie
Neuman<. Artspace, April 17-May 3.

Keith Ga//asch

LOUDness
LOUD,Australia 's first national media
festival of youth culture and the arts, was
launched in April by Senator Alston , federal
Minister for Communications and the Arts, and
Michael Lyncll, General Manager of the
Australia Council. Scheduled throughout
January 1998, the festival will encourage youth
( 12-25 years) creativity in print and electronic
media (television, radio and on.line)to produce
documentaries, short film. soundscapes. vox
pops, photography and written articles.
In the television arena, young people will
have the opportunity to produce, write,
direct and film a range of subjects, ranging
from short pieces which focus on themes of
identity and place, to involvement in
documentaries which voice the perspectives
of youth. Networks which have confirmed
their participation include ABC, SSS,
Network 10, the Comedy Channel, V and
Optus Vision's Ovation and Local Vision .
The programming includes LOUD dox, a
showcase for young documentary
filmmakers. Our Place is a national video
project involving filmmakers from all over
the country producing short documentary
self -portraits that reflect both their own
viewpoints and youth diversity . The works
will be produced for TV broadcast with

seeding funding and resources which
filmmakers will be able to access locally.
LOUD bits, a national competition
revolving around the interpretation of
LOUD, invites submissions of funky , funny
and in-your-face experimental or animated
pieces of between three seconds to three
minutes duration. Airtime will be secured for
the LOUD hort film fesUuaL
LOUD online will bring together
established and aspiring net heads to create
a collaborative web site with the support of
a range of new media companies and ABC
multimedia. O,at rooms will enable young
people from around Australia to 'meet' and
share interests.
A multimedia magaz.ine featuring moving
images, music , sounds, stories, animation and
design will evolve continuously and an online
exhibition will showcase the best emerging
digital artists , while the national home page
competition will thrust young backyard web
designers and artists into the public eye .

RT
LOUD, Medla Festival of Youth Culture and
the Arts , January 1998.

Formore details about submltung project
proposals,etc, uisit the LOUD website at
http://www. LOUD .org.au or call the LOUD
ln(o,malion line on 1900 I 22 221.
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That immersive glow
A nnemarie Jonson highlights the Sydney Film Festival
After the critically acclaimed but
commercially problematic 1996 Sydney Film
Festival, Paul Byrnes returns to direct Sydney's
44th . And it's looking like a good one.
The main program , now known as
Panorama and still screened in the marvellous
State Theatre , has confirmed over 150 films
from 25 countries; and the Pitt Centre
program, renamed The Edge, has been
extended by a day to allow more time for
repeats. Panorama, while not as strongly
focused on Asian content as in past years,
includes the, by all accounts, outstanding
feature The Riuer, directed by Taiwanese Tsai
Ming-liang ( ViueL 'Amour) and described as
"an original and mysterious film about
families and sexuality" in which a "man
experiences acute neck pain after swimming
in a polluted river". Tsal's film, lauded in
March I 997 Sight and Sound as
"extraordinary", won the Silver Bear Special
Jury Prize in Berlin. Also featured is Maggie
Cheung, the Hong Kong action movie screen
goddess starring as herself in Olivier Assayas'
Irma Vep, a film about the remake of
FeuiUade's vam pire series Les Vampires(the
same issue of S&S features a great interview
with Cheung on this experience) . I'll also be
looking out for features Uke Aki Kaurismaki 's

"return to form " with Drifting Clouds;
Canadian Lynne Stopkewich's Kissed,a tale
of necrophilia which apparently wowed
Toronto; Australian Bill Bennett's
psychological thriller Kiss or Kill (featuring
local acting wunderkinds and Love and Other
Catastrophesalumni Frances O'Connor and
Matt Day): Bertrand Tavem ier's Capita/ne
Conan (billed by Variety as the French
director's best film in several years) ; and a
bunch of what look like potentially engaging
features from Eastern Europe.
It Is sometimes the case that, amongst the
gems, second rate features or only marginally
engaging divertissements get an airing they
otherwise wouldn't. The punter can always
rely, however, on the special nights (where a
preponderance of the truly good features are
screened) and compelli ng documentaries
which would likely get no screen time in this
country outside the festival. This year festival
goers can look forward, for example, to a raft
of local documentaries including George
Miller 's 40,000 ye.arsof Dreaming: a Centwy of
Australian Cinema.Miller's interesting,
possibly tendentious, premise is that
Australian film can be understood as an
extension of Aboriginal storytelling. Another
Australian documentary, Exile in Sarajevo,is a

video diary by a Bosnian-Austra lian actor who
returns to his mother's hom etown in 1995
during the civil war. Trevor Graham's Ma~
TheLife of an /sf.andMan is a timely offering in
these desperate days for race relations.
From overseas: the indefatigable Ross
McElwee's (Sherman's March, 1ime
lnde/inile) TheSix O'Clock News, on the
experiences of Americans whose personal
traumas and tragedies have featured on 1V
news; David Lawson's The Last Angel of
History, intriguingly billed as a Chris Marker esque "creative science fiction documentary
about Africa , cyberculture and history "; Thom
Anderson and Noel Burch's Red Hollywood,
which examines the messages communist
filmmakers , before and after McCarthyism ,
were able to get into their films; Arthur
Dong's Licensedto KIii, a rumination on the
motivations of homophobes who kill ; Some
Nudity Required, a documentary on screen
violence and sex by Odette Springer, Roger
Corman's music supervisor on over fifty
erotic/slasher movies ; Frederick Wiseman's
La ComedieFrancaise;and Girls Like U. , a
Philadelphian version of the Apted/Armstrong
genre of coming-of-age verite (it won the
Grand Jury Prize for Best Documentary at
Sundance this year); as well many others I
can't mention here.
The special screenings and retrospectives
look particularly promising. They include
sessions of Irish cinema (the Stephen Frears'
directed screen version of Roddy Doyle's Th.e
Vanand Gilles MacKinnon's (Small Faces)new
feature TrojanEddie); a special night of
Spanish Cinema ; a session titled 'Movie

Makers-Grand Obsessions', featuring a
documentary on the making of Peckinpah's
The Wild Bunch, and Terry Gilliam's own
account of his struggle to make /2 Monkeys in
the Hollywood system; and a special night
aptly tilted Blood Brothersand Rats which
includes Abel Ferrara's latest offering The
Funeral(starring Christopher Walken and Chris
Penn), and John Irvin's Gt.yof Industry with
Harvey Keitel playing-you guessed it-a lowlife professional crim on a mission. A major
feature of this year's Festival is the
retrospective Howard Hawks: American Artist,
during which new prints of 11 of the auteur's
films including Scar{ace,Bringing Up Baby,

Only Angels Have Wtng , His Girl Friday, Rio
Bravo and The Big Sky will be screened.
Special guests include Bob Gitt, Preservation
Officer at the UCLA Film and Television
Archive who will present, amongst other treats,
TheBig LeepWeNeverSaw, the original cut
of Hawks' film with 18 minutes of previously
unscreened footage. A Shohei Imamura
retrospective is another bonus this year.
In place of last year's day tripper tickets,
nonsubscribers are offered the new Ae.xi-ticket
which gives access to any three films on
weekday daytimes . Responding to feedback
from last year's patrons , subscribers are
offered longer meal breaks, better coordinated starting times, and subscriber
discounts on special nights . Along with the
promising content, it looks like a structurally
improved Festival this year.
44th Sydney Film Festival, June ~20

Japanese Gen X, iazz, spaghetti westerns, and ...
Anna Dzenis anti cipates the Melbourn e Internat ional Film Festival
This year's Melbourne International Film
Festival (MIFF) is the inaugural festival for
recently appointed director Sandra Sdraulig,
as she takes over the helm from a very
successful run by Tait Brady. The festival
remains centred in the city at its two main
venues, The Capitol and the State Film
Theatre. MIFF promises to bring to its
audiences compelling and provocative works
from the international festival circuit-from
London , Sundance, Berlin and Cannes.
Amongst the titles are a range of features
by first-time djrectors who have primarily
worked in other mediums such as video an<!
photography . Mugshot is New York
photographer-turned director Matt Mahurir .'s
debut feature-a story about ,. man 's
forgotten life after he is found in a deserted
building without identificatitn or memory.
Lilies is a highly mannered film by Canadian
video artist John Greyson, described as a
visually ethereal and powerful socio-political
tale of someone wrongly accused of the
murder of his lover . CourtingCourtney,
directed by Paul Tarantino, is a romantic
story that mixes film and documentary .
Protagonist Nick documents his former
sweetheart Courtney 's parade of unsuitable
suitors and unsuccessful liaisons in an
analytical and enamoured mode. Other
delights to anticipate include Con pirators of
Pleasureby Czech animator Jan Svankmajer,
who turns his hand to the art of fetishes in this
Marquis de Sade-styled tale of six
townspeople readying themselves for Sunday .
The wildly titled Killer Condom, directed by
Martin Walz, is described as a disrespectful
metaphor for AIDS, and is based on the

comic book by infamous New York comic strip artist, Ralph Konig . Japanese Generation
X features include Suzaku (MoeNo Suzaku),
Japanese writer/director Naomi Kawase's
debut feature and winner of the International
critic's prize at Rotterdam; Kid's Return,
which follows two young boys on their various
adventures into klckboxing and the Yakuza,
directed by Takeshi Kitano ; as well as a
jo urney through Tokyo's underworld in Tokyo
Skin directed by Yukinari Hanawa.
Another exciting aspect to this festival is
its Four Major Focuseson Film, curated by
Melbourne identities. film scholars and buffs.
These are All That Jazz: Saxophonesin
Cinema From Fats Waller On ... ; Studio

Ghibli: ContemporaryJapaneseAnimal/on ;
Made in Spain, a showcase oi recent Spanish
cinema; and a Sergio Leone retrospective .
All That Jazz is curated by Rick
Thompson, long -time jazz aficionado and
lecturer in cinema studies at La Trobe
University, who sees that there is a
symbiotic relationship between jazz and
film as "the two art forms which define the
twentieth century ... Both are kinetic and
real-time bound , renecting social attitudes
lo events and the mood of the people living
in that time . At the centre of each is a
complex interpl ay between individual and
ensemble performance, between traditional
forms and one -o ff inventions". Already
confirmed are Tavemer 's Round Midnight,
Eastwood's Bird and the Stones' Stormy
Weather. Other titles that are being pursued
are Shirley Clarke 's The Connection. Rolf
De Heer's Dingo and a documentary on
Dexter Gordon.

Advance notice
Th e 6th Brisbane Internat ional Film Festival , J uly 31- A ugust 10
Last year's BIFF made its mark,
suggesting a strong future for the event and
showing that a bigger audience is really
possible . The full program won 't be
announced until after this edition of
Rea/Timehas gone to print , but a few
significant hig hlights are on tantalising offer .

Herbert Brenon is one of the forgotten
heroes of the silen t cinema . Two of his
most famous works , Peter Pan ( 1924) and
A Kiss for Cinderella ( 1926) will be
screened. Although described as "fairy
story films for adults ". it's also claimed
that they will simultaneously " recapture

Following the success of last year's
Japanimation features and 199S's T ezuka
retrospective , ~ime scholar Philip Brophy
has curated a collection of contemporary
works from Studio Ghibli. Formed in I 983 by
Hayao Miyazaki, one of Japan's pre-eminent
Manga artists, Studio Ghibli has the
reputation of consistently matching box office
figures with live-action releases. Miyazaki's
fantasy narratives are generally focused on
teenage girls and the ecological plight of the
earth. In his book on Japanese and American
animation Kaboom(Museum of
Contemporary Art, 1994) , Brophy profiles
Miyazaki and describes him thus: "Miy azaki
reworks T ezuka by adapting the sensibilities
of his subjects and characters, effectively
draining them of Disney-esque inflections,
without surrendering a peculiarly Japanese
post-nuclear mode of imagining other worlds.
If Tezuka is nostalgic , Miyazaki is elegiac" .
Already confirmed for the Made In Spain
series is Javier Barden's Mouth to Mouth, a
film that comes with the tag-line "your
fantasies are only a phone call away". Also
eagerly anticipated is Augustin Diaz Yanes'

Nobody Will Speak of Us When WeAre Dead,
winner of eight Spanish Goya Awards,
including Best Film and Best Actress . As the
story begins Gloria's (Victoria Abril)
bullfighting husband is in a coma, her get-rich
trip to Mexico has turned sour, and she is
now one of the survivors of a Mexican mafia
shoot-out.. .
The Sergio Leone program is a world first.
Although Leone's Italian gaze at the
mythological American West has acquired
international cult status, remarkably there has

the spirit of childhood" .
Less likely to engender dreams of
innocence is a celebration of the acting and
direct ing achieveme nts of Dennis Hopper
(though he does a neat kind of wicked witch
in that other popular rites of passage number
Blue Velvet).The announcement of
"Spotlig ht on Hopper" doesn't say if the
actor, filmmaker and photographer will be
attending BIFF . It is to be hoped. He's good
interview material with his considerable
experience of the ins and outs of mainstream
Hollywood and the independents .

been no major retrospective of his work .
Film buff and critical commentator Paul
Harris curates this selection of Leone's films
which gives MJFF filmgoers the opportunity to
not only enjoy these remarkable works in all
their cine-brilliance, but also to contextualise
and appreciate Leone as a filmmaker. Age
film critic Adrian Martin , who has recently
completed a British Film Institute book on
Once Upon a Time in America, will be
presenting a keynote lecture on Leone in
conjunction with this program.
The other director who will be showca.sed
in the program this year is Theo
Angelopoulos . A selection of four of
Angelopoulos 's earlier films will be shown and
MIFF will premiere his most recent work
UlyssesGaze, which stars Harvey Keitel as a
filmmaker working in the United States who
returns to his hometown in Greece after an
absence of 35 years. Described as a story
travelling through time and place , it is also
regarded as a celebration of a century of
cinema and an insight into the Bosnian
conflict .
Other regular MJFF events will include The
Australian Shoux;ase,the best of recent
Australian feature films, an enormou range
of shorts in competition for The City of
Melbourne Awards , and the latest in the
digital realm with hands-on public access to
multimedia products, works on CD-ROM and
MJFF's own web site. And of course, as with
all festivals, there are more treasures just
awaiting final confirmation .
46th Melbourne International Film Festival

July 24-August ID

Also the stuff of fantasy and violence , a
selection of the films of Hong Kong director
Tsui Hark (Chinese Ghost Story Trilogy) are
featured . with their blend of the art of Kung
Fu , ghost stories and myths.
BIFF says that its sixth incarna tion is
all about inspiration and imagination.
Last year Stanley Kubrick was its centre
piece, this year an idiosyn~ratic
combination of Herbert Brenon , Dennis
Hopper and Tsui Hark promises a festival
with vision .

RT
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The tyranny

of duration

Clare Stewart on the short and short of it at the
14th St Kilda Film Festival
The positioning or short films in collective
cinema memory is precarious and
contingent, that is to say it is not based on
canonical 'necessity ' but subject to the
accident of personal taste and accessibility . If
I say that Jackie Farkas' The Illustrated
Auschwitz or the Cantrills ' Waterfall are my
favourite Australian films, it is not only the
paradigm or an identifiable National cinema
which subjects these choices to debate , but
the prevalent understanding that the form
itself does not sustain, is neeting and does
not belong in the same value system as the
feature film. This refusal to treat the short
film as a truly independent form is often
reflected in the films themselves , the culture
or reception infiltrating and co nspiring
against the potential of the form. The local
short film arena ls defined by the politics of
this 'play ', often privileging irreverent modes
(Melboume's other key short film events Cafe
Provincial and White Gloves share a comedic
emphasis) or operating as a 'playground ' for
would-be feature filmmakers . While the
funding agencies and film schools continue
to contribute to the breadth of short
filmmaking , they too measure success by the
number of recognisable feature directors they
have nurtured or jump started, and
retrospectives of the 'early works' form the
rubric for historical analysis of the short film
in Australia .
The St Kilda Film Festival is subject to
this crisis (if you 'll permit me a level of
melodrama) in that it wants (quite rightly) to
take itself and the short film form seriously
but shrouds this intention in ·the language of

frivolity (hence Peter Kaufrnann's repeated
emphasis on the word 'enjoyment' in the
Director's Welco me and the wise-cr acking
program titles) . The pluralisti c ident ity of St
Kilda itself (cheesily underscored by Ja ckie
Shultz's festival trailer, a long track across
variously filled jocks and knickers) where
difference is not only accommodated but
insisted upon , is in part what quite
comfortably permits the Festival's annual
reshaping . While not always positive (it's
difficult to justify a substantial reduction in
the length of the festiv al when it
simultaneously invo lves the introduction of
an international component) this flexibility
does allow for the development of new
programming strategies .
The retrospective 'Confessio ns of a
Filmmaker ', cura ted by Lawrence John ston,
provided a context for reflecting on the
preoc cup ations emerging in some of the
new local works and defined an alternative
approach to historicising the short film.
Comprised of films with strong formal
elements and evocative themes , this private
canon included Werner Herzog and Paul
Berriffs Lessons of Darkness, a magisterial
film blurring sci -fi and docu mentary form to
produce a rich and despairing world in the
burning aftermath of the Gulf War . Even
more haunting now that the situation in
Kuwait has ' retired' from the headlines , it
stands as a film which demands return and
reassessment. Equally co mpelling was
Laurence Green 's traumat ic revisitation to
the terr itory of family in Reconstruction, a
film whose use of stock and technique

represents the grain of things remembered
and forgotten .
What the films in 'Confessions of a
Filmmaker ' share is "a fit between the form
and the concept, between idea and
substance", an aesthetic economy which
acknowledges the short film as "a very
condensed and crystalline form ". Adrian
Martin 's introduction to 'The Future of Short
Film Production ' forum stressed the
importance of develop ing a critical and
aesthetic awareness of those modalities
specific to the short work. Indeed , those
films which resonated in this years festival
took deceptively simple formal premises and
pushed them to the brink-not ostentatiously
but with assurance and verve : Sue Ford's
Faces 1976-1996 (Best Film) juxtaposed
mov ing portraits taken twenty years ago
with contemporary images of the same
faces , matching stock and grain to negate
the passage of time ; Lucy Lehmann's
seamless Super 8 'capturing' of bush terrain
and the suburban home oscillating between
a bristling and lilting evocation of lost places
in Five Hundred Acres (Film Victoria Craft
Award) ; the claustrophobic play on window
as screen in Nicky Roller 's AFTRS
production A Pennanent End (Highly
Commended Award for Cinematography) ;
Janet Merewether 's match ing of video
aesthetic to mass image culture in Making
Out in Japan (Best Achievement in Video
Production); and Annastas ia Zamick 's VCA
produ ction The Snag In Drag (Palm Door
Award) doing justice to the seemingly
conti nuous take technique immortalised in
Jean Rouch's Gare du nord.
While push ing already proven techn iq ues
consolid ates these films, as well as the
frequently screened and much applauded
Nick Park influenced animations Uncle
(Ne w Direc tors Award ) and Penguins Off
the Page. a persistent and niggling poaching
from feature films wh ich render the act of

Positively video
Kathy Cleland repor ts on Video Positive 97
Video Positive 97: Escaping Gravity
( VP97). billed as the UK 's biggest ever
festival of video and electronic art , spanned
two cities (Liverpool and Manchester) and
12 venues . With approximately two
hundred artists included in the various
exhibitions, installations, film and video
programs , festival audiences needed
serious doses of caffeine as well as
dedication to e.xperience all that was on
offer. The festival also included three
conferences: LEAF 97 ( exploring art ,
society and technology from an east European perspective) Cosmopofis :
Excavating Invisible Cities (investigating the
transition from the post-industr ial to the
digital city) and Escaping Gravity : The
Student Conference.
As well as presenting work at standard
festival venues such as galleries and
theatrettes , VP97 also placed work in less
traditional venues including Cream at
Nation, a popular nightclub venue in
Liverpool, cafes , and the Museum of
Science and Technology in Manchester. The
Liverpool cathedral's oratory was the site
for Bill Viola's video installation The
Messenger, a mesmerising work showing a
submerged , almost lifeless , human figure
slowing rising to the surface and gasping air
before again descending to repeat the
sequence over and over again . Viola 's work
was an eerie experience for viewers who
became aware , as their eyes got used to the
dark interior , that they were standing
amongst lifeless stone statues . The
VideoWall at Wade Smith , a sports store in
Liverpool, was another imaginative but
somewhat problematic foray out of the art
institutions into the 'real ' world . Audiences
trying to view George Barber 's Video High
Volume 2 were j ust as likely to be greeted
with a half hour Nike ad wh ich was
alternated with Barbe r's work .

There was a strong
Australian presence at
VP97 in the form of the
afiens.au program
curated by Unda
Wallace and financially
supported by the
Australian Fil m
Commission. Jon
McCormack 's startling
and poetic 'artificial life'
progeny were exhibited
in his Turbulence
installation in the
Museum of Science and
Industry in Manchester .
In Lyndal Jones '
From the Darwin
Translations : Spil/ire
From Video Positive 97 : Escaping Gravity
1.2.3. audience
Also included in the a/lens.au program
members moved through a room full of
were two video programs and five CD monitors displaying images of poppy fields
ROMs: Martine Corompt's The Cute
with an accompanying soundtrack of
Machine, Josephine Starrs ' and Leon
birdsong into a darkened room dominated
Cmielewski 's User Unfriendly Interfac e. Brad
by a large screen showing footage of a
Mlller 's Planet Of Noise. Uoyd Sharp's Invert
pilot's eye view from the cockpit of a
and Patricia Piccinin i's Genetic Manipula tion
Spitfire fighter plane . An intimate
Simulator. These works were presented as
atmosphere was created by headphones
part of a 'CD -ROM Forest ' in the Museum
which positioned the individual audience
for Science and Technology ; inexplicably,
members in the cockpit 's aural interior
the sound was turned down very low on
(engine and propeller noises), as
these works creating a somewhat barren
disembodied women 's voices told stories of
experience as audiences wandered between
the ir sexual fantasies about the archetypal
the discrete computer terminals .
warrior pilot.
Other highlights of the festival were Jaap
Gordon Bennett 's Performance with
de Jonge's (Netherla nds ) Crystal BaU, a
Object for the Expiation of Guilt ( Violence
magical kaleidoscope eye mounted into the
and Grief remix) was presented via video
wall of the Comerhouse Gallery in
with artefacts from the performance (black
Manchester
. Viewers responding to the
wh ipp ing box and stock whip) add ing a
message
touch
me were rewarded with
disturbing phys ical presence . Exploring
fragmentary images of TV and cable
the complexities of black / white racism
broadcasts scanned from the mediascape .
and the construc ti on of the Other, his was
In Liverpool at the Open Eye gallery, Thecla
one of the most overtly political works in
Schiphorst 's (Canada) Bodymaps : Artefacts
the festival.

poaching itself redundant (Pulp Fiction, The
Usual Suspects) continues to invade such
'streetwise ' numbers as America (Highly
Commended Award for Direction) , Stitched
(Audien ce Award ), Stuck and Trash.
Hanker ing after an Austra lian equivalent to
the American k itsch'n'violent trend, these
films are all flash and rather than work ing
as self -co ntained fiction, they tend to bleed
into a generic Hollywood imagi nary .
Stronger narrative im pulses were
sustained in the documentaries---KiUy and
the Cartwheelers ' hopping Jeep Bonanza
by Michaela French , The Pursuit of
Happiness by Tim Mummery , and The
Search for the Shell Encrusted Toilet Seat
(Best Editing) by Leonie Dicki nson-whe re
the representation of kitsch and the
everyday was more appropriately dependent
on what Is uneasy about the familiar .
The unending search for the best way to
exhibit short films becomes more pressing
as those films with longer running limes
increasingly fall through the cracks in the
programming of larger festivals . St Kilda
Film Festival has a history of providing a
screening con text unfettered by commercial
pressures . However, most punters and
filmmakers would agree that the
programming rhythms of shorts festivals
generally don 't (and can 't) permit the films
to 'breathe'. It is an imperative not only to
ensure a continued access to short films,
but to provide a cul tu re of reception which
generates an understanding of the short as
an aesthetic form with Its own sets of limits
and possibilities .
14th St Kilda Film Festiva l. St Kilda,
April 24-27

Clare Stewart is co-curator of the National
Cinematheque, and lectures in Cinema
Studies at RMIT.

of Touch incorporated sensors under a wh ite
velvet surface. A near life -sized figure
projected onto the surface tw isted , turned
and moved in response to audience
members touching and stroking the velvet.
Jane Prophet 's (England ) high-tech
fibreglass cyborg Sarcophagus was
animated by the audience passing their
hands over different 'body ' zones-head ,
heart and stomach-which
displayed
images representing bio log ic al and
informational systems .
The success of the exhibition installations
was due in no small part to the impressive
array of equipment the organisers of the
festival , FACT (Fo undation for Art f,
Creative Technology ), based in Liverpool,
were able to secure for the artists . A pool of
equipment from MITES (Moving Image
Touring f, Exhibition Service)-including
25
video projectors as well as co mputers and
laser disc players-made up approx imately
half of the equipment used, with the
remainder secured through various
sponsorship deals .
ISEA98 (themed 'revolution ') is set to
build on the VP97 collaboration between
Liverpool and Manchester and is being
organised by FACT in conjunction with
Liverpool University and Manchester
Metropolitan University , and with the
support of local councils which are
demonstrating a high level of commitment
to the cultural and economic opportunities
presented by new digital technologies .
More information on the festival and the
artists can be found online at:
http ://w ww.{acLco .uk/VP97 .html
The homepage for the aliens .au program
can be found online at:
http://www .anaLorg .du/aliens
Kathy Cleland is a Sydney -based writer and
curator. Her attendance at Video Positive 97
and the Cosmopolis Conference was
arranged as part of the aliens .au program
curated by Linda Wallace, and financially
assisted by the Australian Film Commission .
Video Positive 97, Liverpool and
Manchester, April I I-May 18
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Outside outward display:
tradition and the derivative
I an r Bri khill r -think rraditi n
The Perf rman e pa e antistatic
The )'dlle)' Mormng Herald dance
writer, Jill yke , in her not - -kind
commen about the perf rrnan e pro rams
m The Performan e pa e' anti static
fe ri al mu t have known he wa p king a
fl k in a hornet' ne t. Perhap
he wa
empha i ing her de ire (Performance pace
Quarterly, utumn 19 7) co e pre 'one
per on' view' in , hat hould be- ideally,
bur i not-in our e on mi rationali c
limat , a widely diver e debate about
innovative dance practi e. The ort of
anitude expre ed in Jill yke ' r view
reveal the ea e with whi h alternati e
di ourse i effe tively ilen ed. Different
notions of the body have engendered mu h
inno arive dan e practi e, but in Au tralia,
the e difference eem doomed to
invi ibility within the larger public domain.
To wit, the acional Library of Au rralia
i urrentl ho t to a era elling exhibition,
Dance People Dan e curated b Dr
i helle P trer. De pite the Dire toreneral'
mmenr rhar the exhibition
"examine how the. rri al d. n e in
u tralia ha moved from it ~trongly
e tern uropean beginning to now al o
refle tan ethni ally di er e
iery", thi
e hibirion cell a rory of u rralian dance
haped entirely by it relation hip ro
ur pean tradition. Ma Dupain '
photograph bring ro life the early tour of
Pavlova and the Ballet Ru e whi h \ ere o
influential in devel ping ur national ballet.

Jennifer Monson

Thrown into prominen e are a group f
ontemporary u tralian arti c defined by
thi ame th atri :aliry: eryl Tankard,
raeme urph y, tanron Wei h Gide n
barzanek Paul er urio-all with
uropean balleti pedigree falling clearly
on the right ide of well-worn tradition .
For rea n un pecified, there are few
de eloped referen e in the exhibition to
rher n n-ball ri dan e traditi n
pracriced in Au tralia f r generation . Earl
Moderni t are given linle more than
glancing re ogniri n: the odd Ta Dan e and

via hie enrertainmenr? Might different
under randings f rhe b d aud dance

tn

u tralian d n e and ur e

creaci e per onaliry as 'unhealthy',
di ouraged in favour of 'creari e

to

be

Heidrun Lohr

ollab ration' I ondered, \ ithour
denigrating uch enrerpri e , where dney
Dan e ompany would be without che
public hari ma of raeme urphy.
imulcaneou ly even from within chi
' ulri r' mentality, contemporary e onomic
argument require char ingular innovative
arti ri vi i n be m thed uc by I
problemati , con umable, ea ily-toured,
blander 'international' fare. In the a e f
We tern European dan , you're alwa in
rea uringly familiar terrain, knowing how
to talk , hat alue to acclaim. ne talk
ab ut a certain ryle, exrr me phy i aliry
and virru icy. Dan er an travel all o er
rhe world and all partake of thi ame
di our e. Perhap thi i what Robin
Gr e referred ro, when di cu ing cla ical
rradiri n in rhe 21 r enrury, a "rhe high
dem racy of rhi art, where e er one i
kin~". nd he, a n'r ju c talking abour
ballet, bur ab ut a la i i m in which ne
apporrion "harm niou lines in an internal
coherence", a nororiou ly and mericulou ly

perf rmance and d bate at

de- and re- on tru ted idea, \ irhin rhe
p t-moderni r frame.
Lee hri rofi , commenting on funding
problem for independent arri t ·, equated
the rerm ' independent' wirh 'emerging',
onve ing rh idea rhat n e arti r ha e
'emerged' they will no longer be
'independent'. urrher h 1mpli d rh e
arri r mighr ju t be un illingly
'independent' of funding bodi ' finan i
a i ran . ither
alternative
mi under tand a
m re pertinent
noti n f
independen , ie
mature, \ ilfull
arti rically
independent
hore raphi ani t
deliberately eeking
to de clop pracri e
v hich peak
diver ely of the
body-nor a a welloiled ulrurally
'mrernarional'
ma hine, or couched
in pre-defined rerm
which de alue
difference. uch
arri r engage in a
dial gue about
pracnce thar
acknowledge
u tralia'

ame rime ening
about wid ning
Jon Bum
ultural precept and
creating a truly independent identity.
To thi end, perhap th amistatic
f rival' enrrepie wa eh rhre ten-day
work hop condu t d by ue r Jennifer
on on ( Y), Jui en Hamilton ( pain ia
UK) and ary RO\ e ( K), de igned to
develop choreographi and improvi ational
pracri e and performance-the very
practice evident in the performan e whi h
failed ro impr Jill yke .
If a eh re graph r mak work ro whi h
nly a pc ifi audien e an relate, i char
grounds for di mi al? u h \ a ary
R we A Distance Between Them, in
whi h rhe i onograph may v ell ha e
related ro an audien e (HI po irive men?)
whi h did nor anend. Indeed the image
remained tati di tant and diffi ulr: right
in a cir ular frame a woman ingin Dori
Day love ong , a par e film howin a
mother' pregnant belly, a man' throat. A
tortured dancer pinned in a hard-edged
pot, dances a if forever on a readily
peeding treadmill. Tiring repetitive
phra e ac umulate. Une pe tedly,
ymparhy finally ari
f r om one aught
in rhe grip of a dif I ulr life.
Julyen Hamilr n' 40 Monologues wa
like being cak n ~ r a ride. o need to
peciall war h for anything in thi pre-edited
cream-of-con i u n movement and
dialogue. Hi an of movement non-sequirur
u ed phy i l latitude that would amu e fan
of old J hn Cl e-rype , rd a
1ar1on
football game . lr wa pr bably in that ame
wave of inn arion O year ago char hi
re hniquc devel ped, on che nracr
improvisation platform fused in hi ea , irh
more e tabli hed modem technique . Thee
da , he moves and talks \ irh the fa ility and
impec able timing of a \ ell-pracri cd omi
n a imil. r 'c nracrcrly' platform
Jennifer Ion on· work. Lure wa far le

\tr:iirened hy early moderni r vocabularie .
Her rrengch and flu1d1ryrevealed gl11np
,rnd pa age of rri ky en 1biliry of
ma •ical ti kli hn
menme rhe ea, 1r
manife red. he
of piquant
ugge rion. continu u current of hifting
en 1bility. Dynamic grew and abated. he
gathered her energy and hurled her elf in
belly Aop to the fl r, r cl e en aged wirh
feather y and e a ive wi p of tiny paper
ail whi h r d on her br arh.
fr m n thing.
ork The

Heldrvn Lohr

Lucy uerin' allusi ns perha hjghlighted
an uneasy relari n hip between
u cralian/Am rican and ur pean
pist
imagery, throwing rog ther bJand journal' ti
a oun of a Pulp Fiction-likerestaurant eh ft
rory with che an r-ridd n w rld-v e:arin
f
y nne Ter
Kee maker' w m n,
who h v their legs and nickers \ ith a
familiar d uble-edged indifferen e.
Line of movement inquiry an be ome
inert behind ryli ri fa ade . Butoh
Product (de Quin ey/Lyn h Performan e
ni n) refer to 'traditional' Buroh whi h
having been engendered in revolt, an nly
ontinue ro e i t by undercuning and
hanering it own hal -effe t o that
innovari n cannot b ·om anoni ed. Th
arti t et up enc
'pe rformer ' ' inger' 'dan er', 'gue t'
'a udience' and then pr ceded ro e po e
their Aimsine . An on- rage filming lac r
revealed a rearran emenc of the ame
performan e element delivering quite a
different version of evenr .
Martin Hughe did not deal well with
the familiar re hnical kill of traighr
onra t improvi arion. Helen larke- pin
hi high! - killed partner might have taken
rhi dance much further on her own, or
with mu ician Ion Pierce, ithout lo ing
chat viral en of phy i al neg riati n, the
raison d'etre f nra t, and ichour
be oming lo t in rhe I k.
It' a big a k of any on arti r to del e
into rorally unkn wn m rerial, a Tony
b me may have tried co do in the velvet
ea. The re ulr , for an audien e e, pc ring
refincm nr ar lea r, could be on trued a
• co11ti1111ed
next page
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• from previous page
advenrurou if undeveloped and fairly
yukk a the dan er dredged up hi p y hi
hild ro play with.
du r whi h did n t la k r 6nement wa
Duet from Trio h re raphed b R
Warby with Helen
untfort ( elli t).
arby' a en itive a a deli rel boned
two-footed rearure can be, her m vement
almo t di appearing in an e ea y of
enrien e. In this vein too wa Ali e
ummin ' LJ,//aby where imple. ometime
f cal movemems seemed cradled in an adult
text. The ound f h r w rd o ched a
difficult tran iri n from the familiar to the
unknown, like rocking oothe a baby. ix
Variations 011 a Lie didn't work a well in
thi avemous pace as it did in it more
intimate home venue. There per£ rmers
f rm d a par e and elegant quartet, an ·
en mble of oloi c (dancer Ro lind ri p,
inger ikki Heywood ound arti t Ion
Pierce, and vi ual arti t Jame McAJli ter). In
The Performan e pace without the focu
and coh ive phy i aJ relation hip that
confinement produced, the ~ ur eemed to
wander a lone.
Jon Burtt and Alan hacber are both
m dian , perhap of different orrs. In
Cars 1Vs and Telephones Burn wa a
gangly fashionably nerclish but charming
kind of guy, wh e under ated-yet-se chat
about household applian
ro th
ac ompaniment f funky musi and
ani ulate m vement, made eh· work cotaJly
wacchable. ln trace elements/residual effeas
I n Schacher, working in ari acure rried
to make vi ible hi gnarl d and in pli ble
life in a du ry entral Au tralian land cape.
Hi movem nt ptured par; hed, twi red
branch dry reptilian kin, and a I t, alien
and ab urd human in what tarted and
fini hed a funny and m ving; but fell int
bole in the middle.
He) n Herbert n in a crange ex erpc
from her full-length Desca11sos wa
revealed in le sympacheti light (and

ThePerformance
umon

hadow) a a lone almo t omic figure,
without the di niry and tarure which
characteri ed the riginal work. helley
ica ( quare Dance Behaviour-Part
6/version4) pent a lot of time taping
padding under her o tum . If her
ommenrs referred to 'embodiment', or
hape and lin and their interpr cati n by
an audien e the 'deformiti ' eemcd to
make ab olutely no differen eat all.
rrongcr cacemencmight have b en co
imply leave rhe cage after the padding had
been trapped on. o dan in at all.
Leyline ' ommenc on the facade of
clothing and appearance , a n more
compelling, d pite (or be ause of) the
high-heeled dishabille f rhe two dan er a
they pretended to lam er unbe mingly
along parallel catwalk .
During the
nd we kend ( M r h
2 -29) the antistatic forums pened

of independen e, nati nal prid , the
rhet ric of whi h, n ted Libby D mp cer,
Ameri :an have felt able t work to their
own end in a variety of way .
Duma ' intention wa not to d rid
u tralian horeographecs-de pice hi
comment that "thi i indeed the land f the
dan Demidenko -or ro persuade u,sco
emulate rhe merican m d I. Rather h
u e red that by being able co ire our
ulrural refer nces under rand our ht rorical
pr pt and r gni e our relari n hip
\ ithin that tradici n, we might infu e life
and real innovarion inro an ocherwi
deri arive nari nal hore graphi entcrpri e.

t,

Dan e People Dan e,

ati onal Library of
Australia, curat or Dr . Mi chelle Potter;

aci nal Dance riric F rum: Dan e:
hat e r? '\ ho ay
? April 26;
anti rari , Tbe Performance pace, yd11ey
Mar ch 21-April 4
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A full dance card

A third force
Murray Bramwell

n 1mone

Jiff rd

lifford'
current pr ram f work, Fast tdit111g 1
part f the Fe rival cntr
ru t' Made to
Move a on. ormcrl a dan er with
D ( u cralian Dan e Theatre) during
Jonathan Tayl r' art1 ti dire tor hip m
th early O , lif ord , ent on t w rk in
Jiri ylian'
ederland Dan Theater f r
five y ar .
Fast diting on i t f rw work : a
new piece ritl d Reluct 111 Rel,cs, created m
tober and ovember f la r year and
basing Chambers, a work begun m .
London in 1 4 and complered with
Ar A development g.rant in 1 6.
Working w1th a roup of se en dan er
( i femal and ne male), a number of
whom have ome through rhe
ntre for
The Performing r dan e pr gram in
delaid , lifford ha brought tog ther
whar promi e t
a third f r e in dan e
in a city already graced with rhe talent
f
Mer I Tankard'
DT and Leigh arren'
company. liff rd' work i not onl
di dnctive but uffi iend familiar and
a ce ible to enga e young audience -like
th rowd wbo r ponded enrhusia ticall
co the Friday night
rforman e I attended.
Th opening p1 e, Reluctant Rei,
begin in complete ilence with a lo
dan er tandin on one leg while rai mg the
other to wa1 t level la ping it in her h nd
and wivelling around. H r arm are rai d
and then lowered along with h r h le
tor o. It requir an a robati poi
dan er appear n t quite t po e and it
lend the movem nr an oddly poignant
vuln rabiliry. ln another m vement the
dan er drop to th floor, rai ing ber le
gau hcly before turning on to h r toma h
and rai ing her rump to in h lowly a r
the rage. It i again, unguarded, a ml n
moment, erod but innocent.
e are
intrigued but the gaz.e is not ompromi ed.
e have caught a human glimp e, literally
an unthinking morn nt.
The ilence continues a the solois t joins
the male dan er for a cla ically inflected
duet. Then like emergent chry ali
the
rema1mng company mov
Jowly a ro
the cage on their back , propelled by
raising their kn
and lidin in uni n like
trange olip istic figur in rho
eorge
Tooker painting where human figures
yearn to connect but are eparated by cell
and ompartments like o many paJe be
in a hive.
The work rr ngthen a
therine
ates' percu i n, performed Ii e on the
tage, begin to in inu re it II into our
hearing. The tentative rape and cymbal
rroke give way t a teadi r beat and with
it rhe performers develop a fluen and
harmon of movemenr-hke
tepping from
a distracted inn r world into a
ially
ordered one. ate • bear grow m r
in i tent and egue into a m m ri

Fast diting

barrag

from

Virginia Baxter preview
ue Heale ' uite lip d

ew York en emble Ban

n w lif for

ne

tra and

n

ff

nnett
of the

hun

tewart
at th
With

f

n entrate n y ur o~ n
mmitment and meaning and the audien e
will then ob rve

in

th

One Extra Company, Suire S//p'ct

imone lifford' work i an int r ting
mix of cla ical fluency and idio yncracic
per onal e pre ion . The contra c between
the elf-con ciou , almo t ungainly
Reluctant Relics and the exuberant
facility of Chasing Chambers i
rcfre hing. The eh ice of a ompanim nt
i al o inter ting. Reich' work may be,
for ome, not ju c la c year' model but a
rarher unfa hionable exhumation. Perhap
it is the refre hing youtbfula
of both the
dan r and their audien e that remind
me that everything i alwa new to tho e
who are coming along n xt. lifford'
work ha integrity and wit and it i
building valuable bridge . I hop their
plan for a regional tour ome to pa .

t
iring, eh reographed by 1mone
l,f(ord, The pace, Adelaide Festival
11/re,May 1-10

The in titutioaal architecture of the
York Theatre wa transformed into an
unu ually moody and intimate ettin for
the launch in which the audien e of
dancer ans bureaucrat and well-wisher
buffled conv r acionally to Ii he lounge
mu i . Janet Robert on spoke from the
ts ac ompanied by backing v al and
vid o lip . he quoted from Culture,
Difference and the Arts-"Innovation
is a
dialogue between tradition and
po ibiliry"-before elaborating on her
plans to build on the twenty-one year
hi cory of the ne
era ompany founded
by Kai Tai han with a ea on f work by
om of our bri hte t h r
raphi park .
Reflecting her own background,
R benson ee the featured work a being
highly rheatrical and peak pa ionarely of
ne Extra' firm commitment to dan e that
que tion and reflect
u tralian culture.
The ea n begin in June-July at The
Perf rman e pa e wirh ue I Ieale
h reographmg a new er I n f her
rk

mour
Formalities over Ann ne
Janet Robert on a hayed nro rhe
dancefloor t begin their dialogue of
po ibiliu . They had no h rcage of
partner in an air f g nuine excitement
and celebration. Janet R bert on ha ome
up with a program rhac i ambiriou f r
arti t , inregraun new ollab ration and
onne ion with in unmon w1rh lcar
go I f r developin aud1enc and with a
th atri aliry eh t build on the rradin n f
Kai Tai han'

Cheek in progress

Fieldworks works the room

Therearehmeswhenwhatwe seem per1ormance
or visualart speaksmoreaboutus as witnessesthanIt
doesabouttheartist Soit seemedfor mewith Ricochet
, thelatestworkpresented
by Perth
-basedmdependent
contemporary
dancecompanyPhysicalArchitectureIs Dancmgat canberras Choreographic
Centre
. The
bureaucratic
game1sthe sub1ect
here, exploredandteasedout m all its nightmansh
mcamahons
ThereIs a worsh1ppmg
of falsegodsto openthework,as six power-suited
womenmovethroughthespace
,
eachcarryinga differentplasticiconon a platter-toy car, Barbie'scouchandtaut Kendoll A confess1on-ofsortsto theplas!Jcdemi-gods
getsthepiecegomg. andthe momentum
Is ma,ntamed
Runningtowardsus stompingmarchmg
, some!Jmes
bouncing
, slappmgthefloor, verticalImesm thespace
,
backwards
andforwards.Voiceshangm the air , almosttangible
. but moreoftencreahnga layeringof sound
with LeeBradshaw's
originalsoundcompositionThere'smentionof 'quahtyassurance
' anda meetingabout
'howto copewith change'.Thetextsits remarkably
wellmall this, setagamstthepaceof themovement
m one
sectionandmirroringit in thenext.
Choreographer/Art1s1Jc
DirectorTamaraKerrhasalsodrawnon maskwork-a resultof the developmental
creativeprocessthata residency
at theChoreographic
Centreaffords-and 11is effective
. Twisted
, exaggerated
expressions
with lipsabsurdlydistorted
. Lungingtowardsus, declaring
, "makemyday"and"kissmyarse·. the
womenplayup theirrolesoh so dehciously
Ricochetis noisy, manicand energetic
. It 1salso a tongue-m-cheek
examination
of the 1ugghng
gam of
women's goalsanddesiresin lhe corporateworld
JuliaPos/le

WhalI wanted
, morelhananything
, for this pieceof workwasa clearercommnment
to abstraction
in its own
terms. All of theelements
of thework- thedancers
. thechoreography
, theengagement
of musicto movement
us s1ttmgtherem an 1mplaus1ble
per1ormance
space
. werediminishedfor me throughlhe apphcallonof
narrative
. I wantedto honourthesepartsof thesum. to followthelinesofferedup throughthedancingbodies
throughthe very ideaof that hoteldiningroombemgthe spacelo havegenerated
the work. I havebeenm
enoughold buildmgsmadeinto museumsitesto knowaboutthelayersof story. tracesleft behindI wantedto
be allowedto do someof thatworkof interpretation
myselfwithoutthe imprintof storytelhng
.
Asidefrom thatinterpretive
spaceI yearnedfor, theworkwith all of ,ts leaningits supportandwithholding
of passionand its repercussions
, was prettysatisfying
. To start with. the dancerswerefme and sp1nted
makingdramatictheotherw,seprosaicspacePaulO'Sulhvan
, Setefano
Tele, JaneDiamond,ShelleyMardon
In solo and in often fiery rela1Jonsh1ps
, the registerof passionategesturesand movementwas always
engagmg
, as long as 11wasn'ttrymg to illustratewords (ban the words!}. Therewas somedeeplysexy
choreography
here,bodiesslammingaroundin quitea charge.An encounterbetweenthe two menwasa
particularlythnlling, physicaldelight.
I don't wantto denydancerstheir voices, but the eloquence
of lheir movementsurpassed
all story Imes
offeredhere Aeldworkscontinuesto attractfmeper1ormers
andthecollaborative
approach
of making
wor 1s
alsoto be admiredThemclus1on
of bluesmusicianIvanZarto providewhatsoundedhkean improvised
guitar
andharmonica
trackwasanotherdelight
Tem-annWhite

Ricochet
, PhysicalArchitecture
is Daneng, ThsChoreograph,c
Centre
, Canberra
. Apnl 19

I Leanon You. YouLeanon Me. directedby Jim Hughes
. ReldworksPerformance
Group. OldPeninsulaHotel,
May/ands
, Perth Apnl 1997
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Photographer
andy
dward wa
invited t lndone ia by Ru ell Duma an
u tralian h reographer wh ha a long
a o iacion with the di tingui hed Balin e
chore grapher and mu ician I Made
jimat, a ma ter in the cla ical Bacuan
tyle of Baline e dan e. In the village of
Batuan, the mo t tr a ured cla ical
dance- ambuh ~ peng
al narang
and Wa ang ong- till flou.ri he and i
an integral part f temple ceremonie . In
prepar ci n for a forth oming film on l
ade Djimat, andy ph tographed the
ma ter preparing
oung pupil f r hi
fir t publi performan e in whi h he
would play an old man.
n another night under a fuJI mo n,
he photograph d the Rejang, a dan
perform d b women ea h night ver
ehr e t f ur m nth f rhe year t: , a rd
off illne
iat d v ith the rain
ea on. In eh pu li quare at Bacuan
illage the women dan e in line m ving
lowly in elegant tai- hi like m em nr
toward the mal gam Ian or he era.
hildren mov thr ugh th pa e, life
n around the dan ing.
me of the phot raph w re e hibited
during Th Performance pace antistatic
f rival in the Dan
E change ydney
rudiOI m made mall dan e on the
wall. Och r w re di played on drying
rack
ome pill d onto the flo r
awaiting a emblage in progr . In
another part of the room ideo h " ed
the dan e in more complete form. The
audicn e enter d eh white rudio through
an rnace Baline ta e urrain.
irginia Baxter
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Powtrlints rise .ind
frMM<I by the window
of I car spncfincJ through tilt' flltl~ds . Ond
corn fields th• colour of tht bHch, 1 llttor1l
zont splits blaclc nrth blue sl(,J. Corn, wht'a t >»
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The Fil mmaker and the
Prostitute
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Denni s O' Rourke 's The Good

Woman of Bangkok

>» ryt . Grains of truth, brud of lift, noxious
YHds. Soon11 ....mtll bt cotlon baUs to stort
r • tOUCMd
memonts or pl-f

never sHn,

edited by Chris Berry, Annett e

thmqs n• nr been.

Hamilton and Laleen Jayamanne

Docu•Ht : A ~rf • etly formed circle 01rvtd
oloclcvin into the brittle corn
Y rsioa : Exi,.rts Y..-0 of .i virus from bt>yond
tht st.,-s. Ar• vou alive? "''"°"dead
? ,..,..,
1,1011
a fictional char~ttr?
Art you Mislr•li•n ?

In press

Ar• 11ou notorious?

Y•r st.tl : TM c.is. for tht lttlitt piocktt
defence. I rtnvmb•r hJin9
on• tablt . Tllfll

In Visible Touch

lo.
~

modernism and masculinity

loolc~ it me through big r~
t<Jts . Thtll
pol(td, tht1,1 prodd~ . 'tl'ti,,,
don't tht\j 90 ti.ck to
thtif' o..-n pwitt . ~ 'rt stnlin9 our oMldre-n,

oir memorlts .

A 111111 at11l11
1111111
d111,:1andspirit
..,.,,,,,,,. ,, ,,, ,, Ina, ·-

-

edited by Terry Smith
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Reflection s on Japanese Taste
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Book review
ollin, IQ 6

hen [ rolled up my leeve and pulled
n my R
illiam boors ro tride a ro
rhe du ty expanse f Jan
Kemmish's
bu oli a a, it wa with a certain g.rim
dererminanon. y surfa e loofahed moorh
by years of urban dwellin , I had to call
upon the subcuraneous reserve of my own
rural pa t. It: i g ing to be a long haul, 1
thought arid and flat. I would have to
drive traight thr u h without topping.
Ther would be o poeti oa e ro linger in
no philo ophi al for rs to wander in, ju~t
rark reali m a far a the eye uld ee.
Common Knowledge i an hi rorical r:ale
f u ·d on the live f the pc pie of
orella a mall farming ommunity in
i oria. lr claimed c, deal with the great
event of the 20th entuty: war, the
Depre ion and modernity. Bur h w, r
wondered. In or Ila the world-. ould have
to be gleaned from AB Radio broadca t
filtered through the wirele · through
taccaro telegram and the wide-eyed tales
of pilgrims returned from che big moke.
My inirial expectations seemed co be
c nfirmed a the fir t tory began with it
de riprion of unburnt plain , heep
grazing and strong billy tea. Even the
rory brutal and bizarre, of lo ers going
mad n toxi potato liquor and ending up
in a violent rgy under the hade fa
billab ng tree did n thing t improve
everything that i bleak and gruelling about
Au tralian reali m .
My inter t wa fir t rirred by the
plirting fa ingle narrator into cwo. The

imple un ophi ti at d hisrori al narrative
began to evol e wirh rhe devi
f double
narration. Leonte mith and Anne Ma k
~rep up to tell imil r but different tales of
th ir ance cor and back round from

,.
l'.,;

po rcard , p ems diarie
hopping Ii t . tori
ri
uc develop a rhizomati tru rur rather
like Kikuyu gra s. That i , the storie m ve
outward rather than going deeper.
Another aving grace of ommon
Knowledge is that it leav
or Ila.
'\ arming as I wa to che hardbircen local
ru ti I was eager ro ee new pla e . Anne
Ma k and Leonie mith, unbeknownst ro
each other, leave rella to ee the world,
or at least Lond n in the winging ixrie
and Melbourne if not swinging t the rime,
at lea r himm ing it hip a lircle.While
their ancestor pioneered a f reign
land pc, they be me rhe se ual pi neer
in moky bar where women with blunt
bob e hang glan and ki like grown
up . Ir i when Anne ack meers Leonie
mith, he cellsu ·, that he be in writing.
Their i a literary relation hip an affair

g ?... omethin about her,
whi h l knO\ 1 onl}
availability and parri ular
phy i al attribuc . ., The novel
i p pulated b, roical ra irurn
m n and tunl y-le ed w men,
braving the clcm nh and
hurting down the more
en iri e nerve ndan
f th ,r
per onalm . Their sr rie · are
cold through barely open d
mouth , they quint ar ea h
other. hey do everything to
hur out the va tn
a out
th m, the infinity which
rhrearens hao . akin
rhcm elves hard, rhey al o
be ome bmcl ; murder and
madne h ver like ulnarc at
th b rder of their hi rori .
My j urney rhrough
ommon Knowledge wa nor J
bleak a I had predi red. lr had
a lighm
and pa e that, a
urpri ing. It had a gen ro iry. I
felt like I had been invited into
people's hou
for cup of
strong milky tea nd li e of
pink-iced hel ea bun. I enjo ·ed
listenin co tb blunt accent o
ra irurn men and the g d
humour of the w men with
rurdy I . I admired them f r •
finding pea e in pa i nle moment . I f It
my neck pri kle ar the pre en e of a brutal
exualir along idc their tender dome 1i icy.
But I knew I c uldn't ra long or a
I irude would reep over me. I had had
en ugh pro incial ho piraliry to la l me for
• while. f get my ki k from champagne.
A1111emarie
Lopez

An ·unconv<"ntional sag.1 of family, f,uming a n d love

COMMON

KNOW
LEDG
E
JAN

McKEMMISH

with torytelling hi tOry, coin iden e and
revelari n.
De pite being a glorybox ruffed with
relation hip and wedding there i
urpri in ly little roman e or pa i n in
amman Knowledge. All or the narrator
eem like relative wh ome fr m rhe ame
pra mati to k. L ve. I low did it
04
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(Un)common writing,
unforeseen consequences
veli t Jan M c emm1 h intervi wed by Marya nn Lyn h

Imagine a broad Australian accent
sloiued down to a drawl. Picture a
wi,;dou, through which one ca11see a
wide river coursing its 111ayfrom delta to
ocean. Two dogs, raml,ling architecture,
a ra't.or-sharp mind. This is the residence
of Jan McKemmisb , contemporary
writer, primarily of 11ovels, and one of
the ma11 places she has called home.
McKemmish, ,vho also rnns the MA
in reative Writing course al the
University of Queensland, is a trick
person to pi11down 011 'ho m e'. Most of
her work explores its possible meanings
i11terms of person I, social and (at
times) national identity and in a setting
that is alwa)'S and unmist kabl drawing
its sense from the Australia11 con tin ent,
both as construct and geographic<1/
feature. Through form I
experime111 ti 11, the use of such
'incide ntal ' doc11mentatio11of everyday
life as sh ppin lists a11dpostcards, and
that unmistakable Au sie drawl,
McKemmish has wri1te11out v.1rio11s
cottfig 11ratio11sof contemp orary
Ai~str lia11experience. Her work has
been called postmodem but is not easily
categorisable, as our discussion about
her latest work, omm n nowledge
(Harper olli 11s, 19 6), and other
matters revealed.
ML I see your work as inquiring imo
national, social and personal identit)',
and at the same tim e very coo lly
ambig11ous, which doesn 't mea11an
absence of compassion. Instead , there's a
distinct lack of psychologising unlike
much contemporary fiction.
JM I'm not primaril int re ted in
my elf in writing. Or the elf. 1 am
intere red in my elf in the world and in a
on of writing that enga
with rhe
world on tantly.
hich d e n't mean
you can't engage with your elf. Bur I'm
intere red in identity that i social. I'm
not rhar inrere red in national identity; it
eem co be a dimioi hing idea. I've
alway been inrcre red in the
incernarional, the relatedne . of pla e
and idea of literature .
ML For me, psychologi cal narrativ e is
often u11co 11sciot1slypart of a larger
ideology about individualism in estem
society. ot that there's no validity in it,

b,a ...

JM

I' c alway been writing in
oppo ition to that idea of (the
p y hol i al narrarive] bein the only
thing chat writin
an be. nd ir tarred
off part! a a re pon e co rhc on of
dominance in early femini t writing of
per onal rorie , of identity p liri .
Although ir wa th
early femini r
a rion , rho e re uperari n ( rhe o ial
inro rhc per onal, chat acruall allowed
the intervention I've attempted . I wa
probably fairly f rrunare in writing
again r a dominant femini m and ,er
trying ro write within a femini t
ae rheri .
hat I' m really inrerc ·tcd in i h w
writing tell torie and how i1 i po ible
to tell thing char are n t f cu cd on th
'I' or firted ithin c nvenrional m de f
ror telling. If you rcll a n enrional
rory conveniionall
rhe room within
that tory tends to get cramped. I'm
inrcre red in finding other way of
narrating thing :, that ~ hat get:-.\ ntrcn
about, how it L rold move the o ial
imo rhe p'r anal, hit between entral

and marginal p mon (often within the
on chara ter), and inhabit
conrradi tion (the many not the one).
lo ommon Knowledge the narrator
are le bian , ometime I er , and thu
generally m, rginal, but the y own the
celling f the narrative and they travel
through their live into middle- la and
maoa erial p ition . Th ir le biani m i
not rhe main tory, ju t a fa t, aim t
coincidence, but it i:-.rhi oincidence
thar all w the corie to be told. Their
identitie are not tructured primaril
through their :-.c life, be au e the book
is about pla e and family and memory
and t rytelling. Their idcnritic are only
revealed in a much a they are parr of
the tory f the bo k, whi h i partly
about how torie are t Id.
ML
an 1011 identify some common
features i11your writing? I ee a
preoccupation with knowledge, poruer,
landscape, as well as the refusal of the
ce11tral11 of the 'I'.
JM In the la c n o n vel ( ommon
Knowledge and 11lyLawyers Dancing
ngu and Robert on, I 92) you can see
the u e of the Jual narrator. lr' an
attempt co at lease allow the ability tO
mo e int that pa e o howing how
corie ar rold, ollccred, a embled
rcfle ted upon . The fir t nO\•cl (
ap in
the Records, ybylla, 1
] ha ,
airly
un onventi nal heroi figure and
tru ture. The other rwo novel are mor
onvencional but the inrenrion' che
ame.
ML There seems to be a layerillg of
mformatia,, detail , the grand and the
inco11sequential, in 011 almost detached,
yet care{ully constructed way.

J

here are three element ro thi
craregy. ne i how you make rhe
reader aware of what you're writingwhat ou're attempting ro do.
tually
invite them inco the ccxt. If you d that
it' fairly obviou that rite reader ha ro
a " h g h! I have co think about
writing". The e ond thin i I Jlway
want t gi c pa e to the d me ti
detail-the dail life. In rhe fir r book it
, a theoretical, th idea that daily life
and the a cumulari n of thing rhe
enery, will thr w up multiple
narrative . There arc different layer f
different c ent . Different \ rd and
different a tion . The third thing ab ur
char layering or level of detail i ab ut
how you build up in pro c fi tion r rie
thar d n 't harken to no ralgia or
romance, r the ugly ide. In ommon
Knowledge, a b ok abour rhe rur al and
rhu pre t ju t u h an either/ r I
anred co rep av ay from the two
rype of fi rion. J a tuall attempted to
rea h that narrative · o Ines ' co make
om orher fi ri n po ible.
ML You ob11io11s/yare i11for111ed
b,
various discourses about writ111g,ab ut
11arrative, and )<et1 feel your concern
about the materiality of 'things' and yo ur
participation in a cial pol,tu: .

J

1 I'm reall y intere ted in finding out
hO\ thing arc and ~ ork ,rnd \ hat I all
·1heir con equencc ' are, and ohen in
writing-and rhi i omerhing I'm more
lilt r red in now-it'
chc unfore e n
con cqucn c 111 thing rhar I'm
inrere red in and hndm ·•. \X!tth omm 11
Knowledge, eh unfore cen on cqucnc

of a whole ho r of d i ion and Ii
and verything i rhe d cru rion of rhe
farming land. And it was all done for
vari u ideologi al and oth r good and
bad reason bm chi happen -rhing
o cur and we ba e co kn w about chem.
nd rhi i true of femini m nd writing
and academia and po tm dcrni m in
theatre and all rt of thing . You
kno . moking. Do . II that ruff. I
think probably now rhar' my really big
interc t. And that' whar I'm ailing my
next olle tion ( writing-Unforeseen
onseq uences.
ML
peaking of unforeseen
consequen ces, have yo u found that there
has been much exrhange between )'Ottr
writi ng praxis and •011rteaching.

J

1 Ye . l ha vc ,l very pri ileged
tea hing job. he people I work with arc
lose t being my peers in a number of
a pe t . very ingle week 1 an go up ro
my cla c and talk about writing. I
,. ork on my tudent ' manu ript - nd
I work quire inr n ively on big
manuscript over everal draft o tt
means 1 have co keep revi ing and
rethinkin and bcin able co re tare
idea ab ut tru cure (ea h work ha it
own tructure) and have co a rti ulate
over and ver again for ea h manu ript
the idea thar the rrucrure mu t derive
nrent. nd having to engage with
th e i ue
rand v r again on
other pc pie \ nring i ery
informative of my own.
n th orher hand I find that my wn
writing I keep quite eparate from the
tea hing. I never tea h it. I never how it
to the tudenc . l never-or
ery rarelycolk about it. You never gee the ore of
di cu ion oing ab ut your wn w rk
that you an get going about anorher
per on ' work. However, I'm not adver e
ro aying " hen I wrore rhi ... " or "My
e perien c of writing i chi ".

ML ~ hat approach do you take to your
course?

J

I take very tru rur d approa h t
it. I er up a tru cure of eminar and
work hop and , rittng e er i e and
reading and r make them all d ir and
they all d , in ome , ay or another and
the all produce great ruff, and it'
h a. a real urpri e. '\ e d n'r read a
huge amount of fiction a e emplary
text; we read a lot f e ay and arci le
and bit of fi rion. The phi( ophy that
underlie rhe cour e i that writer learn
from wriring and rom other writer . The
majority of rudent find fello, writer
in thar group char they work wirh-the
work n ea h other work; they bare
reading· they ring each orher up and
ralk; they meet out ide of la c -which
i really imp rtanr becau e rhar i wh r
they have t rake away from rhe
univer iry. ome en e of being a writing
·om munit) ' ·
ML

Did

0 11

create the course?

JM I had at tal fre hand. The nly
thing that wa imp ed upon me wa the
rcquic ment th:n the tudenr I o write
a l ,000- , ord rirical e a , and I
• ctuall) ' a ppr ve f rhar. Y u're in a
uni er icy for a particular er of reJ ons
~ hich ha,·e ro do ~ 1rh gening a deeper
~ ay, • deeper kn , led e.
nd I think
1t' g d thJt the rudent
me ur w11h
r lea t rwo on of wming. I w uld like

ir to be more, actually.
ML What do you think more generally
about the phe110111
e11011of reative
riti11gcourses?

J

~ e had a big onferen
last year.
It wa the fir r ·onferen e of the
u cralian
o iation of Teacher of
riring in Univ r irie
r omething like
chat. There were hundred of people
ther e from all over u tralia; ic wa one
of the be r onferen es l'v ver been co,
and it wa full of pc pi who are writing
and tcaching ... And the i ues and the
work which wa pre ented there wa of a
r all intere ting and very high tandard.
le wa. a ademi , and me of it wa n t.
It i probably one of the pla e , here
ou can't do the job in a do ed ir uir. I
think there are enough good p ople
doing it and rhe diffcren e are exciting.
I think too on e up n a time we had a
ulrure where there were Ion, of mall
pre e and lot of ruff going on in chc
, riting community that wa really
e ciring and a ce ibl to all Ort of
people, and you ould ork hard and
pr du e thing . And that kind f got
, amped by the mainstream pubh hers.
o while you have a hu e increa e in the
number of a tual pe pi writing out
there, you ha e le
onta r between
rhem and I th ink, ertai nly for
Que en land, I tbink one of the rea on
people apply to come to the e cou r
ro meet other writer and co work on
produ ing their wn work and ocher
people's work, in a way rhat they , ould
once have done a the ir ocia I and
political a tivit y.

ML ls this from where the impetus to
create s11chcourses has come ?
JM I think it ha come from an intere r
on the parr of a ademi in \ rmng, in
way of writing f r them elve . They al o
I k ar und and ee that fir t· rder
production of te 1, chat i , the n vel
eem ro happen whether they have
anything ro do wirh it or n c and it
puzzling to chem, o the step out.
ML And your ow n next step?
JM
omm on Kn ow ledge wa eh end
of a cycle. I accuall perceived of eh e
Ithree ] book a a et. nd that' the end
f chat for me. I don't actual!)• think I
an go off and do a omplerel different
ort f writing. If I go n writing
fi tion ... it' very difficult to change your
rylc often. But I'm ertainly thinking
and realising that it' rhe end of a
wririn pr je r. ou know how pe pie
talk about thing about their work in
that wa . f a rually don ' t know what che
rory i - I think on would n rmally
have begun wirh ommon Know ledge a
' en ible novel, and ended up with A
Gap in the Records. I did it ba kward . I
, ant ro go back (or move on) to the
original idea I had when I began
writing about writing a a ti n ab ur
di onrinuou narrative, about our e
and v i e nd fragment a nd idea and
dialogue er that m re e perimental
wrnmg chat I have rried co maintain in
rhe n cl again t the pre urc , the
demand , of narr cive... and have always
di
vered that it i rhe r me o rhe
rh c fr gment ro
ontradicr1on!
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Youth festival makeover
Mary

nn Hunter engage with th ambiti n

f

d laid ' Take Over 97

hat

i own
enrral pul . pr ad over many day , many
arrform , many ag and many pr gram
thi naci nal fe rival ( ith underwhelming
national repre entation) truggled to
gen rate a ore vibe. De pite the indi idual
gem rhe o erall deal lefr me ear hing for
the elu ive 'fe rival xp rience, the
en ironment, here, in general manager
rmel Dundon' , ord , you d n't ju r
g to the how-you do a wh le I r f
other thin
, u'r mrally immer ed"
(interview with Paul hampi n Lowd w11
January, 19 7) .
a be I wa imply at che rong place
at the wr n • time, or perhap rhe right
place at the , r n time. But a I I itered
v irh intent among t the fere-like circu
tenr and teepee in Elder Park ar ari u
rime durin the day and night, I eemed
co ke p mi sin the parry and maybe the
poinr. But 1 wa ure omethin wa ab ur
to happen-the
program told me o. The
eotiiely on in ing hype lured me to
apiral iry-rhe place where thou and
of young people were co 'take
er"
delaide-only
to experience entirely
un n in ing gado gado and repeated
apture b came r market re ear her
eeking my age my tereoryp and m
projected e. onomi worth to the grea t
Fe cival ra te. The re earcher re urring
urpri e that I hould be an inter tate

Welcome a bright world
Murray Bramwell attend

Magpi 2

pening in

d laid

international youth arts calendar, the
uscralian Fe ti al For Young People ?
ven a hcduled companion event, the
arional Forum on Youth Performing
rt -che first in e 1 94-wa
an elled
due t I k of intcre t .. . r wa it lack of
time?
P rhap the do
ver came to
generating the e ti al e p
b tween the daylight h ur f 10 and 2
, hen primary
ho I-aged hildren
naked among r the rent city and on the
a ional night , hen Blink the l t ire
e rival lub wa pumping
u h a Black
ight when youn lndi enou band
'r ok over'.
Th re are many month of inno arive
arr pr
e and reariviry inve red in
thi festival by ouag
uth Au tralian
and by arci cs and art worker . Thi make
Take Over an integral pan of the
u tralian art alendar· a ital
opportunity for arti t t
work naci n fly. Take ver
programming, publicity and ollaborati
with edu ational in tirurion , ere
impre ive a were many individual
event . But in attempting to esra Ii h an
identiry di tinct from it communir -ba ed
forerunner, the ome lit festi al
pcrhap rhe ize
op and ambiti n f
Take ver 97 over hot the mark. In an
en ir nmenc where young peopl are
final! being recogni ed a the diver e
arti t , participant and audien e they
ar it will only become m re diffi ulc r
be every th ing co everyb dy.

Mary Ann Hunter is a Brisbane-based rts
resear her, director and tut or in
performance.

dial

with the d uble h ad r Future Tense

Magpie ha rerurned. It now ha a
crie number-like
a ofrware pa kage,
or an ngin : agpie2. Re nfigured by
f rmer rare Th acre ompany
e utive Producer,
hri
e rwood,
et a ide it theatre in

ed.

Ten e ea on. Thi i nor pportuni mbluc lighr di
b orher mean -but a
plain re ognirion by the young dire ror
that the aesrheci (and the hemi al ) of
rave culcure combine trc, m o( influ~nce
fr m film, from po rm dcrn re ·t and from
ne~ mcdi rh,lf are evident in
ontempor r performan e al o. Magpie2
i inter red in r nc~ ing the cl,1im for
th • rrc a pare of chi ulrural oah:s1.:en1.:e.
h director ha cho en , ell, . nd
un mpromi ingly, unco ring r~ o work:,
any ompany in the country would I e hJrd ·

pu hed ro make a fi t of. Mercede by
erman playwright Thoma Bra h i a
fractured narrative v hi he hoe ome of
rhe e em around the kidnappin and
murder of Hann - fartin
hlyer in
ologne in 19 . 811tthe e • er hr n logy
of e ent and rhe pl. yer are ambigu u .
akko, a former delivery driver for
l r ede Benz., i noc mu h down iz.ed
a atomi d, redu ed t
from a srreer
i, a oung , oman,
ul. uccubu ho
knm what?-raunr
and tempt him,
hMe a a ramenr of darur a , irh him and
h Ip him dri e nail into rhe rempl :111d
knc~ of their unidentified ho rage.
De igner lmogen Thoma II
rhc large
perform.ince pa c with cinemari nair.

ac o, arhan
Page, i a uirabl
a e for rrearmenr-rhe
n rrarive i framed by rhe naming of J6
e, periment with lugubriou
u h a "The
perimenral
on. He

ren e. Bur we an thank him f r makin
thi bright.

it

Future Ten e. two plays directed by
Benedict Andrew for Magpie 2, 11ee11
·s
Theatre. de/aide. Ma ' 2J-J1111e
7
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Fleshing out
ith

all

h qu tion perf rman

prm iple in Th e Party Lin '
ail Kelly

\ het Flesh with omm ent fr m dir t r
arratwe
T he Party Line' Whet Flesh combine
an elaborate ph i al telling with :in
inve rigator' voi e-over that film-no1ri hly
(with gloriou stage rechno-colour) evoke
my rery-rhe sear h f r an un-named ltfeand-death artefa r. n ininal e hange of
b dily fluid , imm edia tely ymbol1 ed hr
the mi ing of drink ar a party etting
(disembodied a rms, hand , gl:i c ), rake a
group of vigorou ly en u:il v omen mro a
nightmare of inva ivc and arele medical
expenmenrauon tha t can kill. Individual
fi hr back, the anefo r object of med1 al
1ence I named, rhe women live .. . or die.
Thi i a performan e work (a enes of
d. namicall jux rapm ·d images) hut it i,
al o a usrain d narrative.
rher
performance work you might let eep in,
wa hover . refle t on later. You feel
compelled in Whet Flesh ro tell the tory to
your elf be au e o many cue are
nar ra tional. But the image are d1 cur ive,
often u rain d long b yond the n:irrame
mo menr; perfo rm er change per onae and
o rume; im ulran ou a r th e leng th of an
epic trave r demand ~ynthe i . T hi i no r
ra dica l di jun ct ure (the o ld ca nd b ),
o merime it' ju c plain d i co mfort.
Ho we er, betw een fir t a nd la t
perform an e in a hor t ea o n, rhe gap i
redu ed, ima
a re ha rper, br i ker , v i co er m re a udibl e, perf rm er ma nif t
per ona e de 111 d beyond rhe merely en ua l
and the fearful, and th e noti ea bly yo un g
aud i n e i more fa ina ted th an di tra red .

meet t/Je bank of screens. In fa,mes to her
she 011/yhad .i da)' to work u 11th it before
the s/Juw 1l'e11t011. I sat there for te11111g'1ts
eemg where the show could be sharper and
(aster. As for si111
11lta11e1ty,1(s been a
feature of Ill) ' ll'ork. f /,kc the audience to
make choices and I'll keep domg 11.But
there are moments m her Fie h 1.£'/JereI'd
drop 11now for the sake of t/Je narratlL'e
and to give more space to the 11111est
1gator.
Personae
The physical a uredne
of the
performer - ome of u tralia' physical
theatre be t-\ a entirely appropriate.
Their rrength be ome the very trengrh
that is rhreatened b)
1ence a they are
reduced ro laboratory pecimen on a
frightening gla s and chrome rable (replere
with running wa t r an<l ga burnen,), an<l
one of their number i cl ed within tt-an
image of repugnant beauty. T he tren th i
a l o lyri al a rh y dan e on and over the
table in :i t of emotional and phr ical
empathy that magica lly rev ived the leeper
wi th in. H owe , er, narra t ive e pecrarion
we re comp li ated by pe r fo rmer d oubling
(e en tri pl ing ) e pecia lly late in th e
nar ra tive ~ here it wa not lea r w ho was
ga ng ing up o n wh o a nd w h -a perf rmer
avio ur one mo ment, an o ppr e or the
ne r.
neth ele , ngu tr a th ie'
o turn ing helped d i ti ng ui h betv e n
're al ' bo d ie (a n impr e ive pa int er ly
lat e, ed na kedn e ) a nd rhe ienti t in
th eir riff pla ti moc k . nd mo re
defined pe r on alit ie , mor e gr ot e que ,

Rea. Shell Virus

th111gbur problem.uic when too man>
ep1 ode looked dangerou ly ltke et pie ·e
and their us ratned Juratton outweig hed the
inten ity required of the dram ti momenr.
The be t moment were th e when a
remarkable a rion nowed from rhe hape
and telling of a scene rather than fr m
overwrought chorcographi n or rou rmeba ed cpi des (like the t ing of a body
from one per on t an th r one t
many
times). ave for the 'live' oi e-ove r, no-o ne
pea k , the foc u i o n b d ie th e o nce t
1 mu i a l-agai n a n ove r-a bund a n e, nontop w rap-a r und n he , th o ugh temp ered
by deli a te pa a e an d me d i tin rive
o ring fo r live ello, guita r gla
ha rmo nium, by har d-w rkin g
Liberry Kerr. Th e mu i had it wn
ph y i a liry, n t on ly in a dri ing da n e
pul e and melodr ama ri ur e , bur in

ail Kelly
There was a lot of discussion
about wh ether we wanted a na rrative or
110 1. We didn 't want to do a jo urney, ,ve
wanted to do an i11vestigation, a11dtha( s
how the narrative emerged-i11 the proce s
of creating the show. o we had an
investigator and suddenly Peta had to
writ e a text for the investigator.

ail Kelly
I think Pera would ay as I
1vould, the writing needs to meet the
performance. /11the same way the
performer playing the i11vestigat r needs to

Gail Kelly
e were trying to create
ambi valent feelings abottt technology- the
images on the screens are beautiful , they
suggest a beautiful viral world. M ore
imp ortant, ive were saying that
containm ent, that sterility is a fanta sy, the
body is not containable by science. o we
presented a world soaked in disease and
desire. We 're not rejectin science, we're
puttin g the body and sexuali ty back into it.
And it 's not a show about AID
Process
Whet Flesh i a n impr es i e a nd , ildl y

Text and smmltan eity
Peca Tait wa rhe wrirer i r Whet Flesh .
Thi i a ollaborative w rk and
performan e ha marked it elf out b being
all rho e thing that onventional theatr e i
not, in luding not erving the olo vi i n
of playwright . Doubtle
he wrote the
voi e-ov er, whi h finally announce that the
"artefa r" i the B d . Thi wa nor new
and ercainly didn't meet the
n iderable
narrari e or intellectual e pc ration that
had been built up-in ludin the
omplexiries offered by Linda Dement'
projected female automaton that one of rhe
performer tentatively engage with.
De pite occa ionally rrong image Tait'
inve tigaror voice -over text nor nly
unded in eriou need f dramarurgical
harpening, bur it wa deli ered almo r
deadpan with the peaker facing away from
the audience. In rhi big craver e of a
performing pa e who knew where the
v i e wa oming fr m? The inve tigaror'
engagem nt with a bank of ompurer
graphi
(like vivid -ray , mapping of
w men' bodie in ide and our) that hould
ha e otherwi e been criti I to the how'
meanings wa blunted, even a he
addre ed them, climbed up and aero
them. In a highly choreographed
how the
climb seemed curiously unfocu ed (for an
e perienced performer) and had to compete
with other cage action . Equally, rhe
imag were devalued-the
refu al to give
them real focu might have been true to
performan e n tion of imultaneity, but it
denied them, e , theatrical power and
refused them a potential link with the
voi e-o er. Ju capo irion without diale ri

ir (a bank of mktng compucer -graph1c
images from Rea, Linda Dement, Jane
Be ker; Demenr· proje red virtual
woman) . Bur any re larion h ip be tween
bodie and techno logy i un ertain. ~ ha1
d e rhe 1rtual , man mean for these
women-anorher
te hn logi al threat?
hose reation I it in rhe narra tive-a
mad
ienti t' or a radi a l techn femini t' ? ell, it wa n' t p la. ed a
threa t-rat her a o ne of rh r e
imulr a neo u ero t i co upl ing . he vi ru ta l
\ o ma n i a po er ful image a nd a w itt ·
one but it ro le i d iffi ult t pl a e.
he t
Flesh
illa te b t, ee n blunr d id a
a nd uri o u

Jane Becker

Barbara Clare (below) and Simone O'Brien

more focu ed tare of being had emerged
in the la t performance to help hape the
overall work. We don't I ok for chara ter
developm nt in performan e, but ea h
moment of a per na' reali ation mu t be
total, and that' not alway ea y without a
ingle line to play in an evolving plot. I
wanted ten performer , five v a n't enough
in a work wirh rhe e narrati e and
themati ambition .

Gail Kelly
One of the challenges of
working with physical performers is that
everything is invested in the body, that's
their first concern. o to get dif(ere11tiation,
to get emotional per{om1a11cesis 1101always
easy, but it happens. I'm always exploring
what else the physical is capable of
PhJ1sical theatre
The Parry Line' fir t , ork, ppeari11gi11
pc ial for ir break wirh
phy ic I theatre e pecrarion . In ir, ph y ical
rheatre performer e ploited tillne , lo
movement and vo al trength. \' het Flesh
put the ompany firmly back in the
vigorou ph i al theatre realm, no bad

Pieces, wa

layer of re hno- ound and giant racking
cough a rivated by performer
tepping by
chan e on trigger pad on the floor.

a mbitiou work. It would be tr ag i for its
creator and porenrial audi ence if it wer e
to di app ear from The Part y ine
reperroire. Th e a rti tic inv e rment ha
been con iderabl e and th ere i mu h that
work including ome ver y funn y
material-dodgy
lab work, a part y
turning into an all-in wre tling ma t h. But
ic i one of rho e
rk chat you ' re-write
a you war h and that tell you
mething
i wrong. Thi i the , ork of mature
arri t but it wa reared over a period of
a mere six week . The horr ea on wa
ju t enough to how it potenrial for
righter narrative, development of per onae
and real audience appeal. The problem of
the relation hip between performan e and
narrative i in fa t the work' future
trength.

Gail Kelly
\' e wanted to do a really
physical kickarse work and invent a 11ew
repertoire ofactions, which I think we did,
rather than falling back 011 what we k11ew.
We wanted to create active female bodies. I
wanted raw action and sweat. But there
were also moments of great stillness. We're
inventing a vocabulary of the female body
and in this show we moved into the Queer
realm.

Gail Kelly
I watched Club wing's
Appetite for three weeks in Edinburgh, so
we had a long time to work on the
emerging narrative. imilarly with The
Dark for Rock '11 'roll Circus. o I've
developed high expectations of having the
time to develop a work in per(onnance.
With Whet Flesh we've only begun.

Tech11ology

Open City administered Whet Fie h but
Keith Callasch was not involved in the
creation of the performance in any way.

Even after a econd viewin , a happier
and more emotionally inten e experience,
I wa truggling with the idea the ho
demand we pay attention to.
omen
arti t here hallenge
ientifi and
medical te hnology.
he u e their bodie
to do it in an a tion rhriller
ha e , fight re ue , roman e-with
go die (le bian ourlav ) and baddie
(the
ienti t ).
arti r crearing ~ bet
Flesh, they u e m dern technology to do

The Party Line, Whet Fie h, directed by
Gail Kelly, writer Peta Tait, lighting E~erpi
oropos, music Liberty Kerr, costumes
Angus trathie, movement dramaturg Janet
Robertson ; visual artists: Rea, Jane Becker,
Linda Dement; per(ormers: tacey
Callaghan, Terese Casu, Barbara /are,
imo11eO'Brien , Celia White . The
Performance pace yd11ey May 1-9
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Corporeal chaos
Thearre engaging with a ademic di our e c~n leave me a bit old; ome1ime before ou can ay • gee whiz" you've
been tran ported out of the thearre and into a rather irrira1ing clas room. In Kaos World (a collab ration ith cienri t
David Blair ), Phil orle and hi Kao rew managed to avoid the lecture by poerically hinting ar complex cientifi
idea via rhe dilemma of characters. Morie problemarizes re hnological notion (rhar rhc increa ing power of
"artificial incelligen e" will lead ro a ore of redundancy of the fle h ) by engaging wirh idea urrounding
in rein'
theory of relariviry. In Kaos World ir i ugge red rhar rhe narure form and extent of con ciousne
i a que tion of
faith. The human condition i more about corporeal chao rhan mathemari al formulae-,,
rheme per onified
eloquently by the virtual Alex ( con Koehler ) and Julia (Karen Robert ). The con iderable physical talents of Marty
unningham a imon were a little under-urilis d and l ~ ould have njoyed more textually inregrated physicality a
di played by Kao UK in Caligula la t February. There were man , ni e touche though, u h a
le 's haunting
presen
(n thing virtual abour Koehler' androgynous performan e) di placed by a video-only view; the large
u pended b wl f warer refra ring light and a uperbly integrated ound ape by Tony Bonney and
i hael hrapnel.
" e are tightly
ripted algorithms forming the illu ion of life" po it 'mad cienri t' imon who i ounrered in hi
polemic by a onfu ed David (Ben Laden) ~ man i whar he believes". True bur a e ro rhi con iou ne i only
available via the i ceral complexirie o the body-fibre
opri , zero and one an only ever imitate rhe human
conditi n not replace ir.
To11y Osbor 1e
Kaos World: A Millennial Tale, Koos Theatre, Perth Institute of

ontemporary Art, April 16-26

or anorher buried cbild. or another clima ri "But father, I cru red you!" Bearrix hri tian' The Governor's Family
i mighty playwrighting, performed with conviction and ma tery by Belvoir ompany 8; bur rhe play, for all i epigrammari
brilliance, beautiful turn of conver arion and evocation of the 1890 pa r u ing our contemporary n Ii h (a relative of
are ' · Oscar and L11cinda), urrender grearne in the plot pursuit of the hoary old for ing-open of e rer . I \ a relieved
earl on to find that every one had their doub about the death of the bab , and opinion ( "She died of whirene ", a the
lndigenou ran e Pod), and a good idea of who , a r ponsible, o ar I a r ir wa all 0111 in the open and could be worried
at and fought o er. But there' more in a hock revelation about the blonde indigene Fran e ' parentage, which leav the
overnor' daughter Lara, )'elling at her father "Bur father, I rru red you!" erc.-the lea r onvin in writing in rhe play ar
the m r riti al moment. I've never felt omfortable with the 'buried child' hool of pla wrighring: very Ameri an nd
matches nicely with the dark side of the American dream. " hole American play be ome ', airing for truth' ie who i uilcy.
what really happened ie there , as a buried child ie there i guilt ie meone i re ponsible ie a purely moral catharsi . Like
rhe ourt room drnma Ameri an are o fond of. Of course, u rralian need ro addre the dark side of their culture (a the
re on iliarion drama indi ace and a eil Arm ield argue in hi direcror' note), bur rhar's noc a ju tificarion for c nvenn nal
play plotting, the heaping up of di coverie and revelation which be ome dramatic end in themselve . Better to gee the rnith
our early on and then g t th and nail ar it. onerhelcs , The ovemor"s Family, moment by moment, i ri h in m ral
complexity and true to the peri d ir pre enr -the twin at the centre of the work are admirer of
car ~ ilde and The
Bulletin-t he e twin are appar nrl radi al ( he dre ed like a man), bur at a rime when radical opinion was agai t thc.ab riginal, een a a ra e in inevitable decline. Their conservative father turn out ro be more liberal (or i ir just uilt?) The
introduction of an lndigenou girl into rhe twin ' home i an embara menr. lr changes them. That he ha been th victim of
rape by white men likely to die for the a r add complexity-it i their father wh will de ide to gram rhe e men mer , or
not. The play g.rear pm er 1 not in revelation (the un urpri ing urpri es) bur in the hanges rhe characters lh·e through
the h er otherne of a moment in u tralian hi tory (we rec gnise it bur it i alien), the in ur ion of dre. m into reality, the
cla h between the morher' in idiou herba'I cure and the aboriginal girl' ritual ur e , the on' venturing into the_ed e f
the bu h, on the edge of e aping the drug with whi h hi mother bind him ro her, the daughter' en ·ounter with a writer
who e la politic reveal him a nob and fearful of a w man in tr u er , the m rher' dimini hing world-she lirerall kins
th dirt (a gr ar quare f earth he refu e to enter oc upi the entre of the fl or of chi fire-damaged hou ).
K
Jacqueline McKenzie and Aaron Blakey, The Govemor·s Family

Herdrun Lohr

The performer and the video screen
Beth Jackson p ak w ith video-ma ker a bout perform ance
Beth Jackson
Gillies ( ydney),
and Eder antos
the tele: 1 I

in co11versatio11with John
Ellen Pau (Hong K 11g}
(Brazil), guest artists with

project, Metro Art +
Bri bane, April

_..,

BJ Let's discuss the difference between
video that is made for screen, and video
that is made as part of performance.
E
My first ideo-performance work
used live performers and mu ician behind
large screen , like Chine e hadow rhearre,
with projection onto the screen . Preedired rape wa mi ed with live
performance from behind the creen and
there was al o live mi ing and swirching
that I was d ing during the perfo rmance.
However, at the end of the performance the
audience though t it wa all filmed. They
couldn't reali e it wa live, even the ound !

BJ
o the audience went into a practice
that's fami liar to them, fu l(i/li11
g a pre-given
set of expecta tions.
E
lien aid co me that perhap video
wa not being u ed a a r I for
performan e, but rather performance wa
being used r enhance video.

BJ Did that mean that the work
somehow failed?
E
Ye . ln the econd performan e of rhe
work we decided ro open the reen at the

end o the audien e ou.ld
performer .

e all the

J
People f rget that film wa originally
a p rformance event with live mu ic and
ound. In Japan, bcn hi rood at the ide
of the cage and did all of the voice from
the film and it' a fanra tic performan e.
There are till a few ben hi left . The pace
of inema i theatrical.

J
re a a que tion of repr enration.
I wanr w rk to be omething in it If rather
than to repre ent omerhing cl e o ir ha
elf-reflexi ity built into ir.
~ hether I work in ide
performance, video in rallarion,
hannel work I alway want to
ame thing: "thi i alive, chi i
thi i image, chi i film, thi i
i anobje r".

or ingle
say the
not alive,
vide , rhi

It' important that performance i nor
lo tin the middle of image and technology.
But for me it's djfficulr to think of
performan e a actor wirh pre pr grammed cript because for me
performan e i a l o a thing that happen . In
my work l place everybody in a net', and
they tay looking ar it, and in the end you
have omething.

BJ All of your works address, in a selfreflexive wa)', the technologies tha t you're
using and the references that you draw
upon. Is self-reflexivity an effective strategy
in making work? Is it important to declare
yourself as a video artist?
JG
I think elf-reflexiviry for me i ju t
there. lr ju r part of the way that we make
thing . It' not rhe only element, bur it'
one among many in the work. elfr fle ivity i important, but it's nor rhe only
trategy in the work.

BJ

Ill an ethical sense do you think?

BJ How does that sit with
collaborative work, where meanings get
propelled beyond your arra ngement and
become part of someone else's
arrangement?
E
I chink ir' rill rhe ame, you have
one more per on, another variable rhat i
al o trying ro ay the ame thing, otherwi e
we can't work together. But we maintain
ou r own identity-it'
important ro
maintain identity.
JG
or me no. I find working with other
people let you cxpre other part of
your elf.
EP

I feel similar to John.

BJ It strikes me that there may be tw o
different notions of identity here: for
Eder identity seems to be a 1111ity,for
John and ~11e11it is a multiplicity, or it is
fragmented.

EP I don'r ee it a fragmented, bur
rarher open-ended. In a collaborarion, I
may ontribme more in video, bur I will
al o ontribute to rhe p rformance if I an,
and I wanr the performer to kn w what
in the video, what I am doing.
JG
Rather than being hired a the arri t
co reare rhe video for rhe performan ·e.
EP Right. l don't write a cript for rh
performer, we work at it togerher. I wanr
to have the ' en e' of performan e c min
from both the video and the performan
.l
chink one of the major problem for
collaboration is rhat you can'r pur a strong
identity inro rhe work right from rhe
beginning. Becau e, a. a video arrisr, I h ve
a errain re hnical kill and a machine, I
find my elf in a po irion of pov er. I think
mo t performe r arc not u ed to working
on one channel video, or with video
in tallarion, or with que tion . of pace and
rrucrure . I have rhe privilege ro d it,
I
don't want ro force people to follow.
JG
In me of the video I' e done ith
p rformers, I've been intere red in rearing
a kind of . re n-ba ed form rhar i nor
repre encarional. The aim i ro rry and
hurter rhe repre enrarion of the performer
so that rhe pcrf rming body break rhrough
rhe appararus of rcpre entarion.

Beth Jackson is the Director of rif{ith
Artworks,
riffith U11iuersity,Brisbane.
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Forums and masterclasses held in association with SA Office of Multicultural &
Ethnic Affairs, Artspace, Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts and
Queensland Art Gallery

Thisis it. Giveusyourdetailsfor theFestival
Programme.
Formallysignupfor YourFringe
Experience.

MELBOURNE
FRINGE
FESTIVAL
SEP28 • OCT19 1997.
Meanwhile
,
Become
a membe
r of Melbourne
Fringe
. It's
themostefficientwayto makesureyou're
informedof thelatestFestival
developments
,
andgivesyougreatestaccessto Fringe
support whenprepar
ingyourevent.

You need to becomea member to participate
in theFestival. Call Fringeto join:
if!- MELBOURNE
FRIN
~G=E__
POBOX2087STKILOA
WEST3182
p. (03)95340722;f. (03) 95340733

e.fringe@vicnet.net.au;www.vicnet.n
et.au
/-fringe

emerging
&
ex.aenenced

artists .
takingr1,ks&

challenging
audiences
.
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EDITIONS

Recent Australian Music Theatr
Read it in one hiL
Loved il and have dipped ba k into it
frequently ...Arias vividly recall work
you' e een and conjur up the
unseen .. .Arias i a timely celebraLion.
Reaffim e I , I997

I am confident it will becom
standard text for tho interested in
innovali e conte mporary Au tralian
Mu ic. Sounds Australian 15. 1997
144 pages, 87 photos & illustrations
ISBN O 646 30403 8

1998 Adelaide Fringe Festival will be
unpredictable , refreshing, diverse, experimental ,
affordable and entertaining! Be there !

-- -~

RRP 19.95
Available from ABC Shop and
peciali t book tore nationally .

or
Directly from the publi her with thi
pecial po Lage free offer for Rea/time
readers within Au tralia .

and companies wanting to be part of the
1998 ADELAIDE FRINGE, 20 February· 15 March
Note - 3rd Australian Performing Arts Market wlll be held
In the first week of the 1998 Adelaide Fringe.

Please forward _ copies of ARIAS
at 19.95 per copy (po Lfree offer).
Cheque, money order, or credit card
detail nclo ed .

to get maximum benefits and best venues
tel : 08-8231 7760 fax : 08-8231 5080.

Red House Editions
Box 2123
Footscray VIC 3011
Fax (03) 9687

nes

Voicesby MaryMorris, directedby AngelaChaplin
,
DeckchairTheatreat FremanllePrison,
openedMay24

'Iownsvi((e

J

A

0

M

Terri-ann
hire ee
ary Morri ' Voices
In this currentlandscape
of desolate
andpoignant
change
, shotthroughwith loss, Voiceswasa tough
performance
. Walkingthrough the recentlydecommissioned
stateprisonto the old workshops
,
passing
a groupof dearoldmentinkeringwithmodel
railsystemsin anadjommg
workshop
, I arrivedon a
chilly night for this show about women
. Angela
Chaplinutilisesa community
women
's choirto actas
chorus-anamazing
bodilystagepresence-andthe
speakingpartsare handledby just five actors The
twenty-odd
bodies
. then, make1tworkona bigscale,
thisplayaboutthewomen1mpnsoned
m Sumatra
by
theJapanese
dunngthat(last)warto endallwars. A
playaboutresourcefulness
andrespectful
fnendsh1p
andlove. Itsfeatures
aretoonumerous
to detailhere.
but I can say that each element the individual
characterisations
, thesenseof solidanty
, thestaging
,
and the musicfrom that fme and modestchorus,
worksandbuildsto makea cumulative
effect
In her scnpt, Mary Morris uses all of these
imprisoned
women
's voicesto builda wallof stories,
of contestandresistance
, of regretandyearnings,
of
everyday
exchanges
. It workswonderfully
· we learn
so much about thesecharacters
, particularlythe
Australiannurses
. The Englishcolonialwoman
,
presented
as the linchpinagentof resistance
who
organisesand keepsthe choir singingagainstthe
screeching
whistlesoundthatsignifiestheJapanese
captors
, manages
a despairof lossanda requisite
amountof sheerrulingclassarrogance
.
Thisproductioncontainssomeexquisitescenes
.
Particularly
, the openingtableauof womenin their
funny red-shawled
nursesuniformswavingin a
languidfashionto Australia
. In a bunch, simply
singing,ona shipandleaving
, withtheirbacksto us;
thebackdrop
a longstraightwalllinedwithbamboo
.
It wasa wonderful
wayto begin.Theplayis affecting
andmore: aboutresponsibility
in adversity
.

19-June

plea e forward a copy of the I te I print
mu ic cata logue from Red Hou e Edilion .

P rofessional

'I fieatre

July 1st to J~IY.10th

U ING WINDOWS
In The Townsville Mall

LINE
T HE A T R E

Vigorou, livetheatreunderthe
arti ticdirectionof Jean-Pierre oo .
Pre ntingthe bestof Australian
pla ,
productionsof contemporacy,milones
from WorldTheatre,revival the· ·cs
in readilyacce ible tyles,ent ruining
experiments
in fre h dramaticforms,
that is relevant,timulating,, ell-made.
1lU QUIii

-·

For Bookings

Innovation

Phone:

077

SI.A~D

1 54 3 or F~:

- Craftmansfiip

(077) 21 5250

- St_y(e - JI/venture

ZOOTANGO THEATRETASMANIA ANNOUNCES THE WORLD PRfMlfRf

OF

TRAN SYLVAN IA
Ghosts in the landscape ... A gothic love story ... The tragedy of Tasmania ..

r 1,n,!,1nr

1r1,• I(, .,,J.,1,1,

A play by Richard Bladel

country

TUESDAY· SATURDAYAT 7-30PM.
PREVIEWTUESDAY22 IULY.noPM.
23 JULY · 2 AUGUST PEACOCK THEATRE,

JULY • TUES TO SAT 8PM • SUN 5PM • DIRECTED BY DON

SALAMANCA ARTS CENTRE INC

MAMOUNEY • WRITER - RAIMONDO CORTESE• TICKETS $29
FULL* $18 CONC* • *PLUS BOOKING FEE • BOOK NOW AT
BELVOIR ST 9699 3444 • ALSO AT TICKETEK OR FIRSTCALL

T,cket, available loom Theatre Royal. ph. bl ll2299
or Centertaonment.

©

COUNTRYLOVE• UPSTAIRSBELVOIR ST • 19TH JUNE - 13TH

ph, 1>1l4S998 S20 &Sis rnnc.
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The pow~r of musical networking
ew Mu ic

uire interview d by John Pott

etwork' Mar hall M

Marshall McGuire is one of A" tralia's
leading harpists, and an enterprising
interpreter of contemporary Australia11
composition. His acclaimed D Awakening
features Australian works for the harp. He
is also the President of the ew Music
etwork, an association comprismg
member groups ELI JO , the ong
ompa11y, The pring nsemble, ydney
Alpha Ensemble, The Seymour Group,
ynergy, as rue/I as associated ensembles
such as austral'/, IS, IMA and Machine
for Making ense.

experimenting with new mu i , be use
they've rea hed the end of their intere tin
old mu ic. There are t o many r.ea her in
in tituti n who re y le old idea with a
lack of pa ion and a la k of relevan e,
kid wh have een rhe p ibilicie of
e pre ion in other forms f music want lO
no, explore it in · eriou ' mu i . Hopefully
che erwork, with rhe breadth of tyle and
the experti e each group can bring to it, a
well a the people like marketing
on ultant we an call on, can tap into
contemporary culture.

JP

JP

What does the New Music Network
entail, and why was it formed?

When you say new music, of
course, there's a great range of styles
within that term.

contemporary culrure, the exploration of
the new. They're not neces arily going co
come along expecting omerhing to be
u e fut all the time. and I think thi
need to be identified too. ot everything i
going co be a hit when you're pre entin
new work for the fir t time. But the thrill
i in being there to hear it happen, the
creation of omething new. Thi i an oldfa hioned on epr: audien e gomg to
Mozart operas were seeing something for
the fir t rime, and if they didn't like it they
said o---.and that defined whether it
u ceded or nor.
The big organi ation now, like the B
and the orche rra have gone very afe in
their programming they re only presenting

MM The ew Mu ic etwork wa formed
as an initiative of Daryl Bu kley, the artistic
director of ELI I
, who , anted to get all
the new mu ic ensemble in ydney
together to ralk ab ur the direction of new
mu ic, and how we could all a e ea h
other' audience . There eem to be a
fragmentation of audience in new mu ic,
o the i.dea of a network captured the
imaginaton of ome of these groups. It's
rill at a formative tage a we haven t
officially launched the network, but we've
received eed funding from Auslndu try
which bas taken u on board a a ultural
development project. We're ju t about to
launch rhe member hip drive and a
publi it drive owe can repre ent
ontemporary mu i in ydn y and in
Australia.

MM It' a tually more elfi h than that. I
got ver i k of playing the rradirional harp
repertoire, needed
merhing m re
hallenging to do, and o it e med logi al
to ommi ion ustralian comp er . A
number of rhe e work have ome rhrough
per nal onract with ompo ers. For
in, tan e Elena Kar - heroin'
hamber of
Horrors, whi h will be on my ne t D. he
wanted to , rice a piece for harp 1 wanred
a pie e for harp-lee'
ee what we can do.
And he came up with a gem. And then
there are pie es by erard Brophy
rdon
Kerry-again
people I've worked with
through LI I
and variou other areas.
It ju t emed logical to explore with them
their ideas for the harp. I rhjnk a lot of
ompo er are fa inated by the harp it' a
very c mplex in trument ro write for and
alway the la t hapter in the book on
orche tration. And harp pla er have been
a little reti em to hallenge them cl e they haven't gone t omp
r and aid,
"A k me to d
mething". o rhat rifled
rhe creativity in harp mu i for a while. I
believe in u traliao mu ic, and I think it'
up to instrurnenrali t to fulfil their part of
th.eir contract, to timulate new
compo ition and hallenge what
in truments and perform r an do.

JP

ow I'll ask you a question that
always gets asked which people hate to
answer.

MM

hy did I cake up the harp?

JP

JP

o. Do you think there's anything
distinctive ab 11t Australian composition, or
is it parl of an imemational approach?

Do you envisage working together to
stage concerts, festivals?

MM Yes, aJI the e things are po ible.
Obviously it will be driven by what the
membership wants and what audiences
want, this will take some time. I ee
collaboration between group . For in tance
I think it would be intere ting for group
like the ong
mpany and IMA to get
together on a project, coming from two
c mpletely different ba kground . I think
interaction \ ith other oncemporary art
form i important-thi
i
methin
here mu i ha been lagging behind,
exi ttng on 1t own.
e an chink of any
other contemporary art form, be it film or
rchitecture or d ign r dan e, which have
g od following and profiles wherea
omehow music doe n't have that profile.
lot of people ay they don't
under tand
ntemporary mu i , o they
don't go becau e they might feel alienated
and not enjoy it. But you couJd u e the
am argument about Bach: not many
people would under tand how a Ba h uice
i put together, but we an till react to it
emotionally. Living in a predominantly
vi ual age a we do, mu i i more difficult
to under rand be ause y u n't ace
1t m
five
ond a you an with a paiaring .
Thi mak it diffi ult but it' not
impo ible. It' up to , the mu ician and
the en embles, to present it in uch a way
that people don't feel alienated.

MM I don't find anything distin tive
about Au rralian mu ic per se· what' I
find exciting i i.t diversiry. Maybe that
is disrin tively u tralian.
ther rhan
char, I'm nor ure what distinctively
u tralian
uld be .. .l have a problem
with appropriating didgeridoo . The
yo unger compo er perhap feel they're
more able to expre their indi idualicy
nowaday , rather than ub ribe to ne
parncular
h ol of ompo 1tion. The
oun c mpo er I've , orked wirh
di play a great technical knowledge,
they're very well trained in rhat ,en c,
and the}' ha e a wid eh ice o p pie
they an turn co for advice. They have the
benefir of drawing on an e le ti mix of
tutor and rylc 1n Au rrali a.
MM
e truggl d with the title a little: it
came d wn co 'contemporary' or 'new'.
e
figured that 'contemporary' ha been taken
up with rock musi ; we thought char 'new
was go d becau e che mu ic i new
whatever ome out. Whatever's written
n w i new. lt can be anything from Ro
Edward co Elena Kats· heroin or IMA'
improvisari nal mu i , or Ma hine F r
aking en e which i a different wa
making mu ic or ound. The term 'new'
tries to encompa
the diver icy of the
etwork.

mu ic they know people will want to come
and see. They're noc challenging the e
audien e , and I think udien e do like co
hear m thing new. I wa h ked t ee
in the lelbourne ymphony' program for
thi year that there are only f ur u tralian
premiere in the whole year. I'm deeply
addened by that. ew work add a level of
timulaci n ro mu i -making and mu i goin , whi h · lacking a bit at the moment .

JP

What are your thoughts on
contemporary Australia,, music?

JP

Audiences for contemporary music
are ofte11 surprisingly small and relatively
old. A younger audience , who would go
to a challenging film or play or
performance work, don't seem to k1101u
about new music.

MM To a certain extent there' been a la k
of engagement with that audience. But it's
also becau e the gulf between popular
mu ic and what you might call • erious
mu ic' ha widened. It' not o long ago
that the two form of music were much
closer together, but now there' more
relevance for kid in Regurgitator or
ilverchair, mo tly m term of image and
lyric . There are more y ung people n w

JP

There m1tst be a sense of fmstratio11
for new music practitioners, that the music
hasn't been reaching the people it ho11/dbe
reaching.
MM That' the common factor for all
th e group : we get i k of playing to
mall audiences. This i an initiative co
identify first why we have small. audience ,
then how we can get larger audience . A lot
of these group have their own audiences:
for instance the audience which goes to
ELI 10 might never go to the ong
ompany. The common thread with all
the e audience i their incere t in ome
f rm of ne mu ic, and by Cc'ten ion rn

MM It' actually very healthy, underneath.
I'm surprised that o many pe pie are till
wriring a mu h a they are and getting
performan e , de pite all the ob ta le put
in their way-the la k of money, the lack
of r ognition rhe la k of approval by rhe
large organi ation . There' a great wealth
of talent and imagination our there. le'
been thriving in an underground fa hion,
what we want ro do now is bring it ut
into the light.

JP

ne more q11est1011,
since you
brought it up. \Tlhy did you take up the
harp?
t going ro an w r that. I think I
liked it be au e n -on el e wa doing it,
it' ver e p n ive and 1r' very diff ulr.

JP

It wasn't Harpo Marx?

MM It could have been. Heger the
fro red ten in hi harp enes. They're
extra rdinary, and he wa u ha great·
harpi r, apart from everything else.

yd11eyAlpha l:.nsemble. pening oncert
of the iv omen's Music festival. eptcmber
26. Tel (02) 9-117 6797
ynergy, Radi al July 27,
Hall. Tel (02) 9320 9000

ugene Goossens

eymour Croup, Revelation , Turbi,,e Hall,
Powerhouse Museum, eptmeber 13.
Tel (02) 9310 3716

JP

Yotf perfonn Australian works and
commission compositions for the harp for
concerts and recordings. Did you set out to
be a11advocate for ,utw ustrahan works?

ompan,
for urder, Access
011temporary Art allery. June 20-21.
Tel (02) 9364 9·H7
011
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CD

and aroundand abouttalk thatyou ignore in the
usual give and take of conversation. You hear
snatches of talk, you hearthe voice as a musical
instrument amongst other musica
l instruments.
the breath of Jim Denley shakuhachHng,
speakingthrough wind instruments
, among
other sounds Rik Rue has plunderedfrom
Dattci11g o The Flute
everywherereal and synthetic
, creakingand
le rial Harm onie 1 1 5-2
gnawing,sometimesdistant. sometimesepic
Bladerunner-y
(without tunes). sometimestoo
The usic ( .Bali of. 2
real-a nearbywhistlemakesyou take off the
cle rial H armonie l 1 7-2
headphonesm an empty room. Talk is
Celest
ial Harmonies
CDsusuallycomecomplete everywhere
cryingout for interpretation
. but the
with lavish informationbooklets
, detailingnot Machinedoesn't wait for you. Sometunesyou
only the recordingat hand, but also its musical are despera
te for almost two secondsto be
and culturalcontext. Thesetwo releasesexcel in sweptawaybythatdarkdeepbassriff (shadesof
this area, providing copious information on JohnZornin mockmoviesound-trackmode)or
performers,musicstyles, the culturalmeaningof
a femalesigh or that word you recogniseas
eachwork, evenmini-histories of, respectively,
yours. Sometimesyou think Chris Mann is
Indianand Balinese music. Dancing To The Flute making sensewith the curiousstreamof music
is a collection of recordings releasedto coincide of bureaucrat andothernon-sense talk, but that's
with the like-namedexhibition at the Art Gallery like thinking you understanda foreign language
of NSWfromJuneto August.Superv
isedby New in a movie where you've driftedaway from the
ZealanderDavidParsons
, the CD rangesover subtitles.Thereis, though, reprievefrom talk, in
variousstyles, traditionsandinstrumentat
ions of
marked
ly musical tracks like Scene5, quite
Indianmusic. In covering so muchscope, it is
elegantly symphonic, slow pulsed, Stevie
inevitablyhighlyeclectic
, but the accompany
ing Wishart's versatile hurdy-gurdy riding into
noteshelplocateeachworkin a specificcontext.
momentarysitar reaches
. ElsewhereAmanda
The only stumbling
-block is the openingtrack,
Stewart
's multipliedvoice is all edges, plosives,
Om, basedon a conceptfrom Parsons
, in which throat, pssssts running in quick breathless
a mantrais chantedoverthe droneproducedby overlaplike manypersonsin one. The subtitle
a tambura. New Age drippiness hovers, aboutactsandscenesis alsoappropriate
, many
unfortunately
, verynearby
. Therestof thealbum, a track and many a momentevoking fleeting
however, is a delight of textures, ancient characters
, surpriseactions, brief monologues
,
instruments
, percussiverhythmand, of course,
scenes
, conflict.But nothingfixed, becausethis
the Indian bambooflute, or bansur
i. As for The Machine spits out beautiful noise first and
MusicOf Bali Vo/2, thereare no reservat
ions.
foremost
, mimickingthe world, but distillingits
Performedby the Tirta Sari ensemble
, these languages
.
gamelanpeformances
, part of the legongdance
tradition, are mesmerising
, oftentransmittinga
SonicHieroglyphsfrom the night continentis
shimmeringbeauty
.
Jim Denleyon wind instruments
, vocalsand
JohnPotts
electronics
. The untreatedclarity of acoustic
instruments warbles against thundering
Talk is Cheap
synthetictextures
, an echoing watery hall is
Machine for Making en e
traversedby chugging flute breathand technoPUT Re rd 4 1997
creaturesounds flit, a jazz riff half-melod
ies
through
,
the
world
breaks
up
into
static
.
There
's
onic Hieroglyphs from the ttight continent
a
touch
of
the
apocalypt
ic
in
Son
ic
Hieroglyphs
Jim Dente and the Random Module Twin
signalledby the rangeof palettefrompurebreath
PUT Record
1997
to
electronic landscapes
. Oenle
y's cover note
PO Bo 44 Pott Point
2011
reads
:
"This
mus
ic
is
an
offering
to the
spljtrcc@ozemaiJ.com.au
Buda
w
ang
mounta
i
ns
south
of
Sydne
y
. They
This grows on you, or (more accurately) into
you, this "five acts and twenty scenes of appearedto me onceas the lair of the night·
and I wandered
unexpectedmachinations" called Talk is Cheap continent, The mist descended
lost
through
dark
bush
,
down
labyrinthine
with the Machine playing mostly shorttracksin
wallab
y
tracks
where
,
in
a
state
of
heightened
various membershippermutat
ions. The title is
in crab". Althoughnot
perfect.Talk is cheapon Talkis Cheap
. Talkis the awareness,I meta mounta
often literally programmat
ic. the track titles
noise of talk, its musicality, its chancecapture
,
to suggesta real
words gulpedand kicked out, guttural, barked combinewith theperformances
and screamed. Thereforethe Machine's talk space, an actualexperience as in the seductively
dramatic Track9. 'with kokatoos(black)'.
becomes aft the more important for being
incommunicative-y ou hear everything else in
• Keith Gallasc
h

•

reviews

Subscription 6 issuesAugust
October
December
February

Have Reamme
posted to you
directwithin days of
printing-

Radio
previews
Theaudioarts are increasingly
well represented
on the ABC. Apart from flagshipTheListening
Room,innovativeradiophonic
workcanregularly
be heardon Radio-eye, and on Airplay(Radio
National
, Sundays
, 3pm). AirplaysJuneprogram
has the theme"SoundsLike TeenSpirit" with
works concerningyoung people
, written and
performedby young people
. Six productions
,
including Am I Your Dream by Camile
Scaysbrookand Not Your Mob Next Door by
HelenV. Anu. showcase
emergingradiotalent.

The Listenin
g Room in July is presentin
g a
month of works concerned with devotion,
contemplation and the power of the voice- the
roleof confession in Ireland
, a polyphonic Lord's
Prayer in English and Hebrew
, the mortalsin of
gluttony, the ancient link betweenthe voice and
the divine. Most intriguing of all is a return
braodcastof MoyaHenderson
's Meditations
and
Distractionson the Themeof the SingingNun
(July 7, 9 pm, ABCClassicFM). This hour-long
soundplay, includingmusicfor six sopranosand
folk instruments, takes us through the
extraordinarylife of JeannieDeckers
, known
internationallyas the Singing Nun. Despite
earning millions for the Church, she never
receiveda penny of the royalties-yet she
incurreda massivetax debt for thoseroyalties
,
eventually comitting suicide in 1975. This
productioncombinesan evocativeuseof reverb
with its narrationof this tragictale.

ANNOUNCING
2 SPECTACULAR CDs
OF EXTRAORDINARY SOUND ART
FROM SPLITRECORDS ...

Talk is Che ap
from MachineFor MakingSense...
Rik R.ue,StevieWishart.JimDenley,
AmandaStewart,Chris Mann

~

•

"fiveacts andewe~ scenes of
unexpectedmac:h1nadons
"
&

Sonic Hieroglyphs
from the nipt condnent
Jim Denley& the RandomModule1i · s

A different angle on religion is providedby
PatrickGibsonin Do TheOCA,a series of short
piecesfeaturedon Radio-eyethroughoutJuly
(Sundays8.30 pm, Radio National). Whatis the
OCA, or Oxford Capac
ity Analysis? It is,
disturbinglyenough
, a "personalitytest" of 200
questions devisedby the Churchof Scientology
.
In the handsof Gibson, however
, they become
found objects; 200 starting-points for
radiophon
ic adventures
. Tomand Nicole would
probabl
y not be impressed
.
JohnPotts

..astonishIn&"

(Resonance
Mapfli, London)
SONICEXPLORATION
FI0'1 Aus1'RAuA
PO 8coc+tS Porn PoM 2011
P/F:+61 02 9331 2593
sp1itrec@02email.com.au

AVAILABLE
RI.OM L.EAOING
STORES

Name

Please forward money order/ cheque
payable to Open City Inc for

Address

$24 for Issues20,21,22,23,24,25

Telephone
Mail to
Credit Card

bankcard mastercard vlsa

cpleaM!c11cieon )

Name on Card

Rea/TimeManager
PO Box A2246
Sydney South
NSW 123 5 Australia

Card Number

April

Ex ir Date

June-

Si nature

Amount

$

Enquiries
Tel
(02) 9283 2723
Fa).
(02 ) 9283 27 24
email
opencity@rt imeart s.com
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Shorts
In 1993twoAmerican
photographers
, Chris RIieyand
DougNivenvisitedTaulSleng-a KhmerRouge
prisonin Cambodia
duringthePolPotregime.There
theydiscovered
entirewallscoveredin un-named
photographic
portraitsanda largenumberof
negatives
. RileyandNivenformedan organisation
calledthePhotoArchiveGroupandwith thesupport
of theCambodian
government
, begana threeyear
projectof cleaningandcataloguing
the remain
ing
6000negattves
to createa permanent
archivalrecord
of oneof theworstgenocides
of thiscentury
.A
portfolioof 100photographic
printshasbeencreated
fromthisarchiveandsmce1995hasbeenexh1b1led
lhroughoutEuropeandAmericaTheexhibition
,
FacingDealh:PortraltsfromCambodia
's Killing
Fieldshasbeenbrought10 SydneybytheAustralian
Centrelot Photography
. Theexhibitionwill beopened
by Mr. PorHeangYa, President
of theKhmer
Community
of NSWonJune7 runninguntil July5
Following
theopeningDr. DavidChandler
andDr.
HelenJarvis willspeakaboutthearchivein its
politicalandhistoricalcontext
. OnJune28 Dr. Helen
Gracewillspeakat a publicforumentitledAtrocity,
RecentHistoryandthePhotographic
Archive
.
AustralianCentrefor Photography
257OXfordStreet,
Paddington
Tel 02-9332
.1455.
httpJ/WWVl
.cutture.com
.au/sean
/acp
In theirannualworkshopprogram
, Playwortcs,
the
NationalCentrefor WomenPerformance
Writers
offerssomenewta eson generating
writtngfor
performance
. Forexample,
on theweekend
of June
28·29stagedesignerEamonD'Arcyanddramaturg
KimSpinkswill bein Adelaide
runninga workshopon
wriltngfromthespacein whichtheperformance
takesplace(Writingfor theChlasmus
).OnJuly27, in
collaboration
with PerthInstitutefor Contemporary
Arts. Playworks
present
s Found In Translatio
n II in
whichWAwritersandperformers
unraveltheknotal
'language
' in performance
. Playworlcs
Tel 02·
9264.8414 Fax02-9264.8449
Melbourne
-baseddancer
/choreographer
, Shelley
Laslca makesdanceper1ormances
for different
spacesin manypartsof theworld. In Juneshe's
headingfor NewYorkwhereshe'll makea
collaborative
workwith fellowAustralian
choreographer,
SandraParker
, andNewYork-based
choreographers
BebeMillerandSusanBraham
. The
workentitledLiveDramaSituation
premieres
in
Cleveland
andis thefirst partof a seriesof soloand
largerworksoverthenexttwoyears.
In 1987TheActors
Centreopened1nSurryHillsasa
smallprofessional
resource
centreservingSydney
's
actingcommunity
. Tenyearsdownthetrack,the
Centrecelebrates
its anniversary
by offeringaneven
moreexpansive
programof longandshort-term
workshops
andcourses,
forumsandseminars
designedto keepartistsin touchwiththeircraft
between
engagements
. Tel 02·9310.4Dn for brochure
.
Morecelebration.
Renovations
completed,
Melbourne
's
biggerandbetterDance
houseCentre fortheMoving
Artsis holdinganopendayin July, featuringclasses
,
exhibitions
, per1ormance
showcases,
discussions
and
videoscreenings.
TheSomeBodies andMhced
Metapho
r programs
will openthenewtheatres
and
launchtherestof theyear'sambitiousproJects
.
Information
on Dancehouse
HellenSkyor Sylvia
Staehllon03-9347.2860
Death DefyingTheatrehasa newname-Urban
TheatreProjects
anda newartisticco-ordinator
, John
Bayliswhoseeshisworkwith oneof thecountry
's
leadingcross-cul
turalper1ormance
companies
asa
logicalextension
of hisworkwiththeSydneyFront.
"TheSydneyFrontwasaboutopeningupthe
relationship
between
audienceand per1ormer
.
Workingwithdiversecommuni
tiesin westernSydney
will allowmeto take this project further, out of the
arthousecontextwhereexperiment
caneasily
degenera
te into novelty
, into a placewheremoreis at
stakefor bothartists andspectators·
.
Thepitch: Bundaberg
Rumis offering$5,000for a
photograph
.Thecatch: (a) thepiehasLo·capturethe
spiritof Aussiegoodtimes"; (b) youhaveto Includea
reference
(subtleis OK)to Bundaberg
Rum
somewhere
; (c) youhaveto beover18to enter;(d)
lor legalreasonstheshotmustnotincludepeople
agedunder18. Theprize:$5,000cashplusa Minolta
X300cameraandphotographic
kit worth$580andif
youwinyourphotograph
will includedin the
company's
1998calendar
. Elevenrunnersupwill also
receivethecamera
. Thecompetition
is opento
professionals
aswellasstudentandamateur
photographers.
Closingdate: 17July 1997. Fora free
brochureMichelleFlynnor Kristi Conacher
0293613m . http://Www
.bundabergrum
.aust.com.
Sydneyaudiences
whohada tantalising
tasteof
playwright
Raimondo
Cortese
in histhreeshort
works, TheFertilityof Objects
at GriffinTheatrelast

-RealTime 19-June

• July 1997

monthcancatchthe newplayby thisexcitingyoung
writerUpstairsal BelvoirStreetThea
tre in June-July
.
Country
Lovehasbeenwrittenin collaborat
onwith
Sldetrack
·s DonMamouney
andwill beperformed
by
SidetrackPerformance
GroupJune19-Juty13.
Information
: LaurenSarti Tel 02·9560.1255
Twoperformance
-basedwebsiteeventsin FarNorth
Queensland
.
TraversingSense
http://Www.altnews
.com.au lckarts,llraversl
ngsense
LauraAboriginalDanceandCulturalFesUval
htlpJ/WWVI
.qantm.corn.au/laura/
GreenMIii Dance97. Australia
's annualfestivalof
contemporary
dancenowm its fifthyearwill beheldm
Melbourne
fromJune21hluly5. Theweeklong
programcuratedthisyearby LeeChristofisfeatures
over100dancers
, choreographers
anddance
praC11t1oners
including
thepremereof theTaipeiDance
Clrcle("nearnude.bald, muscular
, male,oileddancers
ona greased
floor") andperformances
fromTaiwanese
soloistKuMingShengandAustralian
dancers
Louise
Taube,StevenMcTaggart
andMichaelCollins,
RosalindCrisp,AlisonHait& Dancers
, SandraParter,
AnnaSmith, NatalieWeirandGarryStewartplus
improvisers
TrotmanandMorrishexpanding
onthe
themeof thisyear'scongress
. HeritageandHeresy
.
Keynote
address
thisyearis byBarrieKoskyandthe
PeggyVanPraagh
Memorial
Address
presented
by
Ausdance
willbedelivered
by RossStrelton
, Artistic
Directorof TheAustralian
Ballet
.Bookings
: CUB
Mallhouse
03-9685.5111.
GreenMIii 03-9682
.7113.
emailmw@gtee
nmill.asn.au

The1998PerformingArtsMal1'etwill bestagedin
Adela
idein February
nextyearin conjunction
withthe
Adelaide
Festivalol ArtsandtheAdelaide
Fringeand
fundedthrougha partnership
between
theAustra
lia
Council
, ArtsSouthAustral
ia andSouthAustralian
TourismCommiss
ion. Information: Lancia Jordana,
Public Affairs ManagerTel 02-9950.9013
Fax02-9950.9111
SydneyImprovisedMusic Association
(SIMA) busy
Juneprogramincludesthefirst Australian
tour by
newgeneration
jazzpianistandcomposerDarrell
Grantperforming
withJasonCooney
(tenor-sax),
LloydSwanton
(bass)TobyHall(drums)in Sydney
(June12, 18and19)BassNote, Brisbane(June10)
Bennetts
Lane.
Melbourne
(June13. 14) KlamaJan
Club(June20), Armida
le JazzClub(June21); and
soloat Eastside
ParishUnitingChurch
, Paddington
(June23). Alsoin Juneat SIMAHeadquarters
at the
Strawberry
HillsHotelMike Nock/Cameron
UndyDuo
(June3): Trombone
playerJamesGreen
ing(June4,
11)lmproNightwithChris Halliwell/Trevor
Brown
Duo+ JoTruman/Shannon
O'NeillDuo(June9); Guy
Strarzullo
QuintetCDLaunch(June10); The Engine
Room(June17). Tim RollisonQuartet(June24)and
Bernie McGann
Trio (June25)ANDdon't missNew
MusicNlghl(Monday
June16) featuringAustralian
musc whichdrawson theinfluences
of jaZZ,ambient
andclassicalmusicwithInner VoicesandElektra
StringQuartet+ Craig Walters
PolesApartis theJunedoublebill at TheStables
TheatreIn KingsCross
. Twos
playsby London
playwrightDanus
la lwamo (Stilllife) andMelbourne
writer, MonicaRaszewskl
(WhiteMud). lwaszko's
playwontheUKNewPlaywrights
TrustPrizein 1996.
It concernsanoutwardlyneatandorderlysuburban
housewife
whodiscoverstheart or stillness.In White
Mud, twowomenfriendsfindthemselves
unexpec
tedlyin conflictoverthebiography
of a Polish
explorer
. June17-July13. Tel: 02·9361.3817

Likea short. sharp.inventive
and/orexperimental
five
or tenminutevideoof yourperformance/play/dance
aswellasanarchivalrecordor for promotional
purposes?
Telephone
SmithStrut Alms andarrange
to seetheirshowreelol performa
ncesshotfor ABC
and SBS TVaswellascommunity
organisations
.Tel:
02-9557.0818
In Pre-Millennialat theContemporary
Art Centreof
SouthAustraliaRonnievanHout(NewZealand)
and
MilleStevenson
(Melbourne)
lookat somewaysthe
comingmillennial
changeover
mightencourage
a
revisionist
lookat theart of thelastcentury
. Mike
Stevenson
discovers
subliminal
messages
in well
knownimagesfromthe 1960sand70s. Re-drawn
and
encrypted
, CindySherman
's blurrybackgrounds
can
beseenasa seedbed
of evilmessages
. Sherrie
Levine
's copiesof WalkerEvans
' photographs
are
revealed
to be aboutmuchmorethanIha Ronn
ie
VanHoutuseskitsetmOdels
anddioramasto depicta
mockhistoryof 'modemart'. In July, JohnBarbour
curatesMutantParadigm, anexamination
of the
currentattemptin art schoolsto positionart asa form
of research
. Barbourwonderswhetherthisstrategyis
likelyto producedistortionsin thewayartiststhinkor
themselves
, somevaluable
expansion
in thefieldor to
spawna raceof monstrosities
. 14PorterStreet
.
Parkside
Tet:08-82n .2682Fn :08-8373.4286

Sport
TOOTH AND CLAW

TEE OFF

with Ja k Rufu

with Vivi nne Inch

fall the no-hopers and deadbeats in
the hist ry of port, the bigg t lo er of
th m all mu t be... rry Kaspar . p rts
tars have era ked up under pressure
bef r , bur n body ha I t down m re
pe pi rhan rhi -called hampion.
nly did Ka parov let down all ches
player , and all Ru . ian bur he ler down
the ennr human ra , over it four million
yea f ev lurion.
~ hen h threw up his arms and ran off
rage after a 19-movc whipping fr m ee
Blue, Kasparov ham d u all. Hi tearful
pr . s conference only made it ~ ors . If he
was any kind of sp rt man he would have
retaliated, John c nroe tyle, by mashing
into that bloated bo of 1r uitry with the
near t a e or ledge-hamm r. t lea t bad
porr man hip i' omethin we can all
re pect.
What are we ro do nm ? If, 're ru k
with Ka paro for the re•mac h, we ne d t
r ughen him a bit. He hould go inr it
doing what human do
t: cheaung. He
c uld often Deep Blue up early, by
"accidentally" pillmg hi gla of, ater
mto it mainframe. Then, ~ hil it mmde
aren't I Icing,h ould yank our a ew
cir; u1tsor borage i program. With Deep
Blue redu ed to rbe le el of a doJt, even
a paro c uld trounce it and give u ba k
our lf-r peer. nly then will Garry
Kasparov hake off hi title th reatest
lo er of all time.

lr' been a while in e I've wim ed the
di iplining of a golfer for refusal to
honour om tbing as imple as the Fore
regulati n. It wa therefore h king rhi
week to wat h the P publ1 I o era i ed
ac rh Recon ihati n Conferen e after
failure to call 'Fore', followed by a patheri
di pla of pique that had rhe audience
turning their ba ks m ii nt prot t. The
Fore rcgul:nion i pan of the very civil
o ehaviour that acrract m t g If. This
code requir that pl,,yer take a ount of
ever one n the our e, repair any damage
d ne along che ~
and utter a ry of
warning to anyone wh may be liable to be
tru k b the balls they hir. Th w rd i If
1san apheti variation on the word
'bef re'. Howard' game chi. week la ked
all i n f i iii . I've id it before, the
man i a weak play r and all the oa hing
in rhe , orld will n t make him any m re
onvincing. He appr a h each tee cold,
practi e• winging like a man woad rmg
what' wrong ith hi game. He huffle
hi feet and wriggl hi eyebrow and
blu ters about hi ten point gam plan. t
n ta e at this week' outing did he
addr
the damage char this plan would
do, nor giv warning of its disa trou
impact on tho e who, ba k rurned, mod
dir ly in its path.

I

Celebrating
10 Years II
The Actors Centre began
operation
In 1987 as a
professlonal resource centre on-line, up to dote, Industry
aware. A base where industry
practitionerscan continue their
technical
and
artistic
development .
1he Actors Centre offers:-

• Se, .. n Performance
classes
• Casting / Screenstesting
facilities
• l year acting programme ·the Joumev·
• Port time courses in acttng
& performance
• Weekly Drop-In classes
• Audition information board
• Tailored and personalised
tuition for individuals or
theatre companies

Phone(02) 9310 4077
for brochuresor more
Information

241 DevonshireStreet,
SurryHlls NSW 2010

JU

3 Mike Nock/Comeron Undy Duo
4. 11 1he WorldAccordng to Janes
9 Ovts Hallwel/TNWOr
Brown Duo
+ Jo Tn.mai/Shannon O'Nel Duo
10GlJ<(Strazzulo Quintet CO l.0l.l'ICh

12. 18. 19 DARREllGAANT- USA
17 lhe EnalneRoom
24 Tlm Rolnlon Quatet
25 Bernie McGavl Trio
NON-SIMAMONDAYS

2 Gadon Brllker ~ Bald
16 ElektraString Quc:l'tet + Qalg
Wolterl
23 Nd< ~ton
Quartet
30 HSN Conier.lololun Student
Enlembles

rts on- line
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